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preventing

approach

or

departure by

the other side.
M'KINEEY

WITH PRESIDENT.
Question

of Evacuation of

WfiDDING.

Pekin.

12._The Mcthis evening
united the lives of Miss Main i
McKinley,
the only child of Mr. anu Mrs. Abner
McKinley and Br. llermanus E.

Baer,
perhaps the most elegant from many
of
view ever witnessed in this
points

was

By

Order.

il'ii Will Leave Their Work Monday

The presence of President and
Mrs. William McKinley, the uncle and
aunt of the
bride, together with other
prominent people from various parts of
state.

‘he United States gave
dignity and tone
to the affair.
The appointments
were
superb and
the gowns of the ladles were remarkable
for their beauty.
Col. W. S. Brown of
New York was master of ceremonies.
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and
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the
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or

to act most

Biggest
History.

Strikes in

beneficially:

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

Soon.

Sending

of Supplies to Gen, Chaffee

Stopped.
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Mitchell

President

Goes
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CAL.

SAN

LOUISVILLE KY.
Hr site by druggists

YORK. N.Y.
price SO t per bottle.

Hazleton to Conduct It.

NEW

—

His

selge guns were t&Jken with the expedition, which Included a large force of
oavalry.
One regiment of German cavalry and
one British battery have arrived.

Troops Are Ready

for Order to Move.

Steps Taken

to Hasten

Negotia-

tions.

The Autumn style in Black Derbvs.

Comparison with any lower priced
hat shows the difference. You’ll get
dollar’s worth in this hat.
_

Littleton, N. H., September 12.—Harry
in years gone by one of the
stalwarts of the Democratic party in New
Hampshire, died this afternoon of hearl
Mr. Bingtrouble, after a long illness.
Indianapolis, Ind., September 12.—At ham was born in
Concord, Vt., March
President
o'clock this afternoon
j.15
30, 1821.
and Secretary
Wilson of the
Mitchell
FALL RIVER'S BIG GROWTH.
United Mlae Workers of America, affixed
their signatures to the document which
Washington, September 12.—The popm
will call
142,.000 miners of the Penn- latlon of the olty
Fall River, Mass.,
of
sylvania anthracite from their work as otilciaily announced today Is: 1900These
Monday morning, and precipitate one of 104,803; in 1890—74.398
figures
the most gigantic
strlkesjin the history show an Increase of 4-0.95 per cent.

E’

1 HE HATTER.

q

S*o. A.

ID7 Middle Street

Coffin, M’o’r.

the

request

for

of Pennsylvania districts.
President Mitchell said this afternoon:
“At this time. It would be folly for the
to go into details as to the

organization
provision made

SCHOOLJSHOES.
good wearing shoes, just
thing for Boys and Girls, being

We have
tbe

the

strike was
left in the hands or the national presi
The official order to
dent and secretary.
strike was sent to the three presidents
indorse

for

feeding

and cloth-

ing the strikers.5’
President Mitchell will leave Saturday
for Hazleton, Pa., to personally conduct

Philadephla, September 12.—The strike
United Mine
Workers will for the time being, terminate operations In the most productive
The mine emcoal field in the world.
ployes In the anthracite district of PennTha
number about 145,000.

inaugurated today by

$1.00

the

buy good shoes for children. See
I
our $1.25 shoes for Misses' wear.
Our Boys’ shoes are fine trades at
sylvania
$1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at
membership of the union Is not known
$1,25.
to a certainty, but the leaders claim that
Spring:

Ladies’
are

Shoes

$2,00.

&llcDOWELl,

CENTER
I

Heel

the trade of a life time at

539 Congress SL

miners are organabout 80 per cent of
ized. The union men do not anticipate
any difficulty In inducing the unorganized miners to strike.
the

FOR

FUND

GALVESTON
FERERS.

SUF-

Poland Springs, Me., September 12—
For the benefit of the Galveston sufferers,
a
subscription was started among the
house supguests at the Poland Spring

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

plemented

entertainment gotten up
toby them and given in the music room
Hon. A. L. Loudon, of Snow-

by

a

night.
oradon, ex-minister to Spain, gave an
tion and tableux were given by the laMiss
Katherine
dies with singing by
Ricker and other charming features. The

Aluminum
Bronze

collected

gross amount

forms a desirable weathfinish
silver
erproof
for most any surface,
more especially for those
We
that are metallic.
have it in powder or in
liquid ready for use.
on
the
Better tiy it
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Room Pipes.
Any quantity from 10c

cupation.

ALL WILL QUIT.

itrong, serviceable and comfortable.

can

Washington, September 12—The question of withdrawing the American troops
at once from Pekin is now
before the
President and a speedy decision is expected and required. Th ere are differences among the officials in Pekin on this
subject and the issue Is for the President
to decide
The action of the French government as reported by cable despatches,
joining in Russia In orders for the withdrawal of troops, has brought about the
FRUIT WILL. SUFFER.
contingency touched upon in the reply
Augusta, September, 12.—The gale die l to Russia.
but little damage today in tnis vlci nity
Cen.
Chaffee was made acquainted
though many trees were broken down anc with the attitude of the government and
fruit and crops will suffer somewhat. Thi
was dlrecteu to hold himself in readiness
telegraph and telephone services su fferec L
to withdraw his troops.
The sending of
the most inconvenience.
further supplies to him has been stoppd
and he now wants the signal from WashTHE WEATHER.
ington to begin his movement. It Is rep*
resented that China /is on the verge of
a terrible famine and the retention of the
troops in Pekin, preventing as they do,
the return of the Chinese government
and the
supply of
provisions to the
the responsibility for
capital,
places
what threatens to be a frightful calamity,
upon the powers who sanctioned the oc-

the strike.

$1500.
U.—

was

an even

GUARD IMPERIAL
PALACE.

s7r TROOPS

the

westerly winds.
Forecast foi
Washington, Sept. 12
Maine: Fair Thursday; cooler in southwist portion.
Fiiday, fair; fresli wes!
north winds, diminishing on the
to
—

northeast coast.

bureau for yesterday, Sept. 12, taken at 8
observation for
p. m., meridau time, the
his section being given in this order:
6tate of
direction of wind,
j_W

Associated Press.)

Terrible Stories of

tertained of their escape. Native reports

London Dlscusse

London, September 12.—The Chinese
minister here, Sir Chlh Chen Lo Fong
Luh gave a representative of the Associated Press today an extended Interview
on the general situation in which the
minister took special care to thank the
United States government for its attitude
towards the Chinese government and the
American
people for what he believed
would prove to be “their hearty support
of the government’s attitude,”
“I hope to see Lord Salisbury on Fri3

9

4-K.n

L1

subjected

to the most careful

by the foreign troops.

Further,

than

DEFEATED IMPERIAL TROOPS.

despatch to
Berlin, Septambr
the Frankfort Zeltung from Shanghai,
dated Tuesday, September 11, says the
Boxers, united with the society of the
Big Knife, from Northern Shan Tung,
are reported to have defeated the Imperial
Chinese troops north of the p: ov.nce of
is south of Shan
which
Klang Su,
Tung.
12.—A

PRINCE CHING CAPTURED.

of

the

reports that

the

leader

of

the

conservative pro-foreign

calling loudly for swift punishment.

Fears are expressed lest the Russian
government, which does not encourage
missionary propaganda, should prove

clear-headed,

sweet-

tempered, and up-headed,
Ayer’s Pill every night.

one

lukewarm in the matter.
It is reported from Shanghai that General Yung Lu has joined the empress
dowager at Ta Tung, in the province of
Shan Si.

against boxers.

during

properly

for yours.
Consultation-and examination free.

Five

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

WORTHLEY,
7

JR.

Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague

Cure

Ayer’s
Ayer’s
Ayer’s

Hair \ *gor
Cherry Pectoral
Comatone

Thousand of Allien March Against

a conference and in the hop3 that
communication with
may establish
;he dowager empress.
Papers have been found in the emperor's room at the palace containing lists of

rlew of
ae

;he foreigners killed and the foreigners'
The search on the
property destroyed.

part of the allies for Chinese troops has
jeen

suspended.

REQUEST
Washington, September

LI HUNG’S

GRANTED.

12.—The Chiminister called at the state departa favor] nent this morning and received
able response to his application of yesteriese

o

P

coming on a door. Another who showed
up today declared that he owed his life
to a cow.
It swam with him nearly
three miles. The cow
sank and the
soldier swam the remainder of the way
to the mainland by himself.

BEYOND

Taken Out to Sea and
Thrown

Overboard.

1,000 to 1,000.

Relief

Committees

gin

to

Be-

Arrive.

CONCEPTION.

Conditions at Galveston.

Chicago, September 12.—The following statement was received at 11 o’clock
tonight:
Galveston, Texas, September 12.
Charles S. Diehl, general manager Associated Press, Chicago:
A summary of the conditions prevailing at Galveston, is more than human
intellect can master.

Briefly

stated the

damage to property! is anywhere between
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000. The loss of
life cannot be computed.
No lists could
be kept and all is simple guess
work.

{

and Bond’s
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The great trouble now seems
Arthur.
to be that these people who are in greatest need,
through no fault of those in
charge of the distribution are the last to
receive aid. Many of them are so badly
maimed and wounded that they are un
to
the relief committee
able *o apply
and the committee are so overwhelmed
by direct applications that they have
unable to send
out messengers.
been
The wounded everywhere are still needing the attention of physicians and despite every effort it Is feared that a number of them will
die from
the sheei
physical impossibility to afford them tht
aid necessary to save their lives. Every
man
in Galveston who is able to wait
and work Is engaged in the relief wort
with all the energy of whloh he is capable. But despite their utmost endeavors
they can't keep up with the increase of
the miserable conditions which surround
them. Water can be obtained
by ablebodied men, but with great difficulty.
Wallace Shaw of Houston, who is
busily engaged in the relief work, said
tonight there were 200 people in St.
Mary's infirmary without water. They
had been making coffee of salt water and

Dr.

their only beverage.
stealing was reported today
The numno killing.
and there were
ber of men shot down yesterday for robbing the dead proved a salutatory lesson
and it is not expected that there will be

taking that
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We’ve a lew Individual
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Dishes that
are
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to a certain extent, are in the way of
the people of Galveston and an impediment to the prompt relief
which
they
themselves are so desirous of offering.
Some of the relief expeditions have had
committees
large enough to consume
ten per cent of the provisions which
they brought. The relief sent here from
Beaumont, Texas, arrived this morning
and was distributed as fast as possible
It consisted of two car-loads of ice and
provisions and came by way of Pori j

as

Very^little

of the sort.
The soldiers of the regular army and
are
of the national guard
guarding
property and it is impossible for thieves

The Comfort of
Your House
rests on the

HEATING.
Expert work in steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think if you let us do it.
estimate is tree.

Oren

Sons

Hooper’s
PORTLAND.

septlOeodtflp

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS
Make
time.

editors, but sometimes it takes a long
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHAR-

a good lire for
and does it in a few minutes.

COAL makes

BIG

summer

cooking

BAGS IOC AT ALL GROCERS.

(No.

294.

SIZE
OF
LENSES
upon the size of the face.
A
That’s the way I regulate them.
person with a broad, full face looks

depends

bad with little glasses

and a

child

I take
largo ones.
just as much pains to have the
glasses becoming as to have them fit
I think just as much
the eyes.
I do about
about proportion as
looks bad with

focus.

perfect

I want them

in every way.

any more occurrences

iay for exemption from interference by to escape detection
The loss of life among the regular army
on
Rerlin, SeptemDer 13.— A despatch re- 1 his government to Li Hung Chang
stationed at the barracks at the b3ach
C3ived here from Tien Tsln reiterates the his journey from Shanghai to Pekin.
Two Cities.

today they turned up
in
squads and at present
there are but 27 missing, whereas tie
first estimate was nearly 200. One soldier reached the city this morning who
had been blown into the Gulf of Mexico
and had floated
nearly 50 miles, going and
and

Human Intellect Cannot Master Awful

buujr

this, In the acoeptanoe
of the general plan, France will not go
until M, Pichon reports and, undoubtedly, a strong detachment of French troops
will remain at Peis in to protect the
Prince
French legation and missions,
Ching is believed here to be at Pekin
and according to information received he
the representatives of
has approached
two of the powers. But as they were not
informed as to the attitude of their governments, their replies were conditional
in the acquiescence of their governments
In the appointment of Prince Ching and
LI Hung Ghana, to act as joint plenipotentiaries In the
negotiation^! peace

scrut-

clubbed to death. This was one of the
The boxers wreaked
mildest methods.
fiendish vengeance. The newspapers are

Xo be

Disposed
Rapidly.

They

subjected to unspeakable party in the western hills, 20 miles disbarbarities, being stripped and slowly tant and are holding him there with the

I wi 1 examine
with medicines.
need
if
glasses I will
they
your eyes, however, free of charge, and
more
than
of
the
-for
tell you so.
eyes
My experience in caring
me
in
aid
caring
the past ten years will
15,000 persons

Bodies

will see her way to agree to the
Are
to Ea
withdrawal of her troops from Pekin. I
Ten Per Ceut of
have no knowledge of Lord Salisbury’s
policy but I take it from the fact that
PrinceChing has hadan interviewwithSir
Robert Hart. Prince Ching was president
of the Tsung Li Yamen to
which
Sir
Robert Hart was attached and I anticibe able
to accomplish
pate they will
Galveston, September 12, 8 p, m. via
much towards the final acceptance of a
at bury
Houston—Midnight—Attempts
board oi arbitration.
ing the dead at Galveston have been ut
“I am especially pleased that it is proterly abandoned and bodies are now be
posed to appoint a United States peace
ing disposed of in the swiftest manne:
commission of which John W. Foster
Scores of them were buriec
possible.
be
a
member
Mr.
Foster
is
much
may
and hundreds were taken out t<
today
esteemed not only by Li Hung Uhang,
sea and thrown overboard.
The safety o
I believe
but by many Chinese officials.
the living is now the paramount questioi
China a
the United States will render
and nothing that will tend to proven
great service as well as accomplish much the outbreak of an awful
pestilence Is be
for it own commercial future,
Ing neglected.
“We all have great faith in Secretary
This morning, it was found that largi
Hay and the United States has always numbers of th 3 bodies which had beei
an
in
the
important position
occupied
previously thrown into the bay wen
We have not forgotten
eyes of China.
washed back upon the shore and the situ
that it was the United States
admiral
ation was then rendered worse than be^
alone who refused to fire on the forts o r
fore they were first
taken in the barge:
Taku.M
and thrown into the water.
It will now
DETAIL HOT DETERMINED.
never be known how many have lost theii
EsticatastropheParis, September la.—Although it Is lives in this awful
true that France has accepted the princi- mates run all the way from 1,000 to 10,ple of Russia’s proposal for the evacua- 0C0, The former figure is given by Lieut,
tion of Pekin, the details are not yet de- Perry, aide of Gen. McKibben s staff
termined, M. Pichon, the French minis- The number of dead bodies along the 1
ter at Pekin, has been notllied of his gov- shore according to Lieut. Perry has beer
and has been in- somewhat over-estimated and he says
ernment's intentions
structed to place himself in communica- that 1000 is a conservative estimate. His
estimate Is laughed at by a number oJ
tion with the Russian minister there, M
De Giers and consult with the latter as men who have been In Galveston and re^
to’the method and time for the evacuation turned early in the week, they claiming
of the Chinese capital, In admitting this, that at least 2500 bodies were buried or
the officials of the French
government carried to sea in barges before Lieut.
were careful to explain to a
representa- Perry arrived.
No list of the dead has been kept and
Associat'd
Press that the
tive of the
withdrawal of the troops will be confined It will be utterly impossible to formulate
to
the city itself and the army might one from now on.
Mayor Jones of Gal
veston claims that the dead will amount
camp under the very walls of Pekin, in
that the military advantages se- to 5,000 and others whose opportunity
order
cured, be not abandoned and that the for judging are less than that of the
Rebel
future may not call for another conflict. mayor place it as high as 10,000.
The
country between Pekin and Tien committees from the Interior of the state
Tsin, it is added, will not be surrendered have commenced to arrive and as usual,

that, although there (Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press )
iny
may be some exaggeration, it is impossiPekin, August 26, via Taku, September
ble to doubt that iu the main they are l and
Shanghai Tuesday, September 11.
correct. Tlio horror is intensified by —The
Japanese lound Prince Ching,

to

Dead

~

land

night and

singly

s

women were

treat them

CENTS.

proves to have been largely over estimated. The first report
was that only 38
out of the whole number had been saved,
Last

Estimates of Loss of Life Vary Fron |

THANKS UNITED STATES.

with the result

*

fcptidtftstp

It

between fif-

Large numbers of missionaries are still
unaccounted for and small hope is en-

confirmation

ana

T.

during July

of

and twenty thousand converts were
massacred in the northern provinces.

are

my
pleased to announce to the citizens of Portland
new
a
line
I
have
opened
patrons throughout New England, that
optical office at 478 1-2 Congress street (opposite Preble House)
where I will be pleased to meet all persons whose eyes trouble
I am pot a physician and do not perform operathem in any way.

N.

Killing of Mission-

aries lti China.

teen

ID IH: PEOPLE OF PORTLAN1 AND VICINITY.

nor

WH0LESALE~MA8SACRES.

is asserted that

__

the eyes

upon
bsen

of the wholesale massacre
missionaries and native Christians.

Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. O. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Con vers E. Leach.
Thos. J. 1/Ittlb.
decispeodti

on

meet, but

beng Insisted upon by the missionary
settlement, Is being given most careful
consideration.
LI Hung Chang and Prince Chlng are
the only lights in the east as far as our

stories

Hrst

tions

Amerithe safety
last addi-

of

London, September 13.—All the correspondents iu China are sending terrible

/»lnfir

>

Kalgan.

terms.

weather:

31 Exchange Street

am

for the
protection
interests In China, and for
of the native Christians. This
tion is one most difficult to

cease
provinces and
outrages
Amerioan
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
citizens, which have
weather continued up to the present day.
The agricultural department

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance Agency
tiro

I

guarantees

can

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Sept. 12, 14*00. —The local
ffOTfimmnnt nan aoa anH It-, la rw.cc1
In +Unt
weather bureau records the following:
thermome- the present problem may be solved by a
8 a. in.—Barometer. 89.350;
decision to deal with them Immediately
ter, 67; dew point, 67; rel. humidity, 100;
direction of the wind, S; velocity of and to
accept their pledge as sufficient
the wind, 7; state of weather, foggy.
for our purposes. Therefore the decision
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 637; thermomeHung
ter, l6; dewpoint, 62; rel. humidity, 60; announced today to facilitate Li
direction of the wind, W; velocity of Chang’s passage from Shanghai to Pekin
clear.
weather,
of
the wind, 8; state
may be regarded as significant.
Maximum temperature, 86; minimum
The state department is doing its best
71;
mean
temperature.
temperature, 63;
to force the Chinese governm ent through
maximum wind velocity, 30 N W; precipiLi Hung Chang, to restore peace in the
tation—24 hours, 04.

Pekin, August 80—via Taku, Septemthe
ber io —Today the British occupied
railway junction at Foag Tal, southwest

up.

On the other hand, strong representations have been made to the President In
opposition to withdrawal in advance of
the procurement of absolutely sufficient

Temperature,

__

(Copyright, 1900,

Boston, Sept. 12—Local forecast: Fa*
Thursday and Friday iigb

weather

BURIED II SEA.

Supplies.

DEATH OF HARRY BINGHAM.

The document was
of the labor world.
tne official Indorsement of tho request of
the anthracite districts to strike, it was
considered
by the national executive
board of the mine workers last week and
when the board adjourned all power to

are at

Baroness Von Ketteler (formerly Miss
Maud Ledyard of Detroit, Mich,,) widow
of the German minister at Pekin, arrived
at Tien Tsin, September 9, escorted by a
German
naval detaohment. Admiral
Kirchhoif
made all necessary arrangements to facilitate the journey of the baroness who
after
a
visit to the United
States will proceed to Germany.

flatr

Bingham

STRICTLY
$4.00 Quality.

PRICE THREE

Situation.

The advance was made to
Tsln region.
two columns for the purpose of flanking
the towns. General Dorward personally
commanded the expedition.
The Japa-

MANFD. BY

—

Associated
from Tien

under the command of
Major Itobertson, marched September 8,
against the olties of Sheng Hae Sien and
Tillew, from welch place Boxers threatened the Tien Tsin region. It Is pointed
out that the expedition, which is under
the command
of British General Dorward, In person, has for Its object the
clearing of the country southwest of the
marauding Boxers,
The despatch adds that, according to
information furnished by Prince Ching,
the Chinese Emperor and the Dowager

Chinese Minister at

nese

BUY THE GENUINE

KHff&iMaSK}
...

'•’Bln,September 8 via Shanghai September 11), that a body of four thousand allied troops, Including 200 men of the 15th

1900 by the Associated Press.)

Tien Tsln, Spetember 8, via Shanghai,
of 4,000 allied
of the 15th infantry under command of Major Robertson, marched today against the cities of
where the
Sheng Hae Sien and Tilie,
presence of the Boxers threatens the Tien

«

ToJVr ITS

Decision Will Be Made

September 11.—A body
troops Including 200 men

the System
Effectually

~ises

Gen ry

1900.

statement (contained in the
Press copyrighted despatch

Empress

THREATENED

TIEN TSIN

(Copyright

kctsP^santly andfmmpt/y.

13,

...

■

U. S, infantry,

Somerset, Pa., September
Kinley-Baer wedding which

.43,00 Miners Affected

PRESS. E!i3

on the line

to Pao
Ting Fu
Intended
to forestall
any
damage there of any
approach by the
Chinese from that direction.
After the parade
through the forbidden
oity, the imperial palace was] left In
charge of the Chinese attendants with
the Russians encamped
outside the gate
at one
end and the 9th IT. S.
infantry

THE

Ordered.

-"

■

or

:ig Coal Strike lias Been

DAILY

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-3

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,- -!$££; MI'S;

out to sea and burled on
Those thrown
the land wherever found, will reach the
horrible
total of at least 3,000
souls

which

and 5000 deaths, I do not make this state
ment in
The
fright or excitement.
whole story will never be told, because

Season Ends at Naira-

of
existence
altogether.
What our needs are can be computed by
world at
the
large by the statement
herewith
submitted
much better than
I could possibly summarize them.
The help must be immediate

He

With

Conditions

es-

BURNED.

Opened Yesterday

With

Good Attendance.

Destroying $550,000
Worth of Property.

Usual Fine Exhibits in All
Another

incendiary

fire

occurred
little

a

Depart

ments.

at
be-

fore 4 o’clock.
It was at the

Big Six Story Wooden
Hotel Bnrned.
at

Jones of

stable of L. F. and F. H.

Deering

pany.
Tlio stable

Coal and

Wood
and

destroyed

was

horses

were

longed

to the Messrs. Jones

burned

to death.

com-

The Results of the After-

Sherry’s

Austin, Texas,
September 13.—Gov.
Sayers today made the following state-

and

Qisino

Other

eight

noon

Six be-

Races.

“Conditions at Galveston
bad

are fully as
Communication, how-

reported.

as

ever, has been re established between the
island and the mainland and hereafter
transportation of supplies will be less
difficult. The work of clearing the city
is progressing fairly well and Adjutant

Narragansett Pier,

beautiful and famous casino, the Hazard
block, the Knights of Pythias hall and
a score
of smaller
buildings which in

purpose of preventing depredations. The
most
conservative estimate
as to the
number of dead places it
all at 3,0G0.
Contributions from citizens of this state
and also from other states are coming In

Jive with excursionist trade,
Are started from the upper part of

summer are

The
the

apparently
Gorham-Westbrook
apparent

Mcuh

From
Damage
Cyclone in N. E.

j

Galveston
to rob the dead
and to loot
their homes.
Immense Indignation has
been aroused over the terrible disclosure
and the report of the
killing of more
than a
score of the ghouls by soldiers
and citizens, finds the strongest commendation

in

public sentiment.
tuat

uuwever,

mayor

a ones nas

tikan
a ilrm stand
on
the situation
and has both
the support of the state
and regular troops, It Is assured that the

city will be

more

thoroughly policed and
of the dead prompt-

further desecration

ly stopped.
The most

exhaustive efforts have been
obtain
a
complete list of the
victims of the disaster. That seems an
Impossible task now and perhaps only

made to

through

a new oensus of the living will
the full number or the identity o 1 those
who lost their lives be madeknown.
All estimates with respect to property
loss are apparently guess work.
The relief -work, now under full sway

Houston,

Is along
two lines—to succor those who cannot leave
Galveston
and to bring out of the city all of those
who can and are willing to leave.
at

Mayor Jones

the citizens' committee of the island city are urging that only
those shall be permitted to enter Galveston
whose presence Is Imperative and
the
transportation lines are
and

straining

every nerve in order that they may accord the privilege to those who are plead-

ing

to get away from the
scenes of horand desolation around them.
liundrads of people have come to Houston from the four points of the
compass,
all anxious to get to the stricken town.
But
since the exodus of islanders
has
ror

begun,

many have concluded to remain
here rather than run the risk of
missing
on the way those they are in search of.

LIVERPOOL

CONTRIBUTES.

Liverpool, September

13.—At

meeting
convened by the Lard Mayor today It was
a

decided
to
open a relief fund for the
sufferers from the Galveston disaster and

£1,500

was

immediately subscribed,

ex-

of $5J raised by the oottou association.
The chamber of commerce of
Liverpool has passed a resolution expressclusive

ing deep sympathy
Galveston.
FEDERAL

with

the people of

GOVERNMENT
AID.

OFFERS

Washington, September 13.—Adjutant
General

Corbin has telegraphed
Gov.
Sayers saying that If the federal governm$nt can be of any further service to the
people of Texas in their present trouble
within the limits of the
statutes, to tele-

graph In what way.

of New York. The building was valued
at $110 000 and insured for $75,000.
The
Hazard block, with its numerous stores
and offices, was valued at $35,000 and the

building itself
smaller

losses

was

fully insured. Other
the aggregate np to

bring

fully $350,000.
WINONA

ORDERED

TO

MOBILE.

Today
high gale
swept the llames over ten ttm es as much
territory, and by noon today a dozen of
these forest fires were burning fiercely
and
especially among the pines of
Plymouth county and Cape Cod. In
Plymouth county a score of summer
residents
had
their property destroyed
and many who had lingered, barely escaped with their lives.
It

is located
The fancy

James H. Banks of WestCharles Chaplin and William
brook,
Hale of Gorham.
The Chronicle Print of Westbrook is on
the grounds and supplies the score cards.
Mr. E. W. Hunt of Portland, secretary
of the
Scarboro & Cape Elizabeth Farmers’ association attended the fair yes-

fatalities had been reported.
Fires have also been doing much dam-

no

lfockland,

goods exhibits

other stalls.
is smaller on

Harry Consens,

wind went down, the fire wardens believe that the progress of the flames may
be checked. Up to a late hour tonight

Weymouth,

in several of the

The police arrangements are perfect.
The officers are Messrs. Wesley With am,

and

here also great
difficulty was experienced In saving
Mrs. Briggs and her children.
At 8 o'clock the fire had reached the
lower end of
Long Pond, but as the

age

kinds of fruits and

C. W. Boothby, Standish, Robert Meserve, South Gorham, C. H. Bachelder, Gorham, and M.

Osborne, Gorham,

O. H,

V. Joso, South Buxton, were the other
Frank Harexhibitors of farm produce.
low and James B. Ridgeway of Gorham
kinds
of
had collections
of
many

apples.
are

exhibited

worth looking at,and Charles W.Chaplin
or Sebago Hake, has another fine flook,
R. B, Meserve of Gorham has a number

1’hey

were

May win,

Lottie

satisfied to have

not

but

wanted

they

to have

her

low mark.
Lottie May took the third heat.
5.45 p. in., and the
As it
was then
judges decided that there would not lie
slme
to go another heat before the last
brain.
As it stands Lottie May has two
heats to her credit, Prince Westland has

distributed entry blanks and
terday
programmes for the Scarboro fair which
will be held September 18, 19 and 20.
At
and

South

Framingham and In Westminster, Mass
Washington, September 12.—An order
Keporta were also received from varihas
been Issued to the revenue cutter
ous parts or l?ew
England tonight of the right of the judges' stand the enterWinona at Mobile to procoed to Oalveston
damage to telegraph and telephone wires, talnment platform is located and at one
without a moment s unnecessary delay,
j mouses uurooieu, orcnurus uenuueu oi time yesterday afternoon there was nothThe
lighthouse board also ordered the
fruit and great
their
damage to stand- ing but an empty barrel on the platrorm.
light house tender Arbutus now at New
One of the gentlemen In the judges’
ing corn and other crops.
Orleans, to clear at once for Oalveston.
to a late hour tonight nothing In stand emphasized the fact that Congress
Up
Captain Shoemaker, chief of the revethe way of an
ocean disaster had come street would look like that platform with
nue cutter service is apprehensive as to
Its
to band.
empty barrel after the New Year.
the fate of the cutter
Oalveston which
The point was well taken by his audiLA WHENCE UNINJURED.
was anchored in Oalveston harbor at the
tors, several of whom acknowledged that
It Is assumed
beginning of the storm.
Lawrence, Mass., September 12.—The
voted for Mr. Pearson for sheriff.
they
that she put to sea, but as three full days storm did little damage In Lawrenoe.
A
MULTITUDE OF EXHIBITS.
have elapsed since she was heard from, large tree was blown down on Jackson
there are fears for her safety.
There Is a
multitude of exhibits and
street, and limbs were broken from trees
SHIPS ORDERED TO OALVESTON. elsewhere, while several bill boards were they are well arranged considering the
In the hall beneath the
laid Hat, near the duok bridge. This Inconveniences.
Washington, September 12.—The debesides the disarrangements of the tele- grand stand the ladles have their display
partment has ordered the gunboat Banof fancy work of all kinds, Including
and telegraph wire3, was practicroft, now at New London, Conn., and phone
all the damage.
quilts, pillows, tidies, etc. Mrs. Simeon
cally
the tug Somaset at Pensacola, Fla., to
Tracy has a large silk quilt, made entireGALE HEAVY AT LEWISTON.
proceed to Oavleston, to furnish what aid
ly of various colored nremium ribbons
they can to the storm sufferers.
Lewiston, September 12.—A heavy won by Mr. and Mrs.
Tracy's exhibits
gale struck this city and Auburn today.
NEW YOKE'S SUBSCRIPTION.
Thb
during the past score of years.
Little damage Is reported.
New York,
quilt is quite a novelty of Its kind and
September 12.—Subscrip-

Had More Votes

heat.
The summaries:

me

(Ridley)

Cleveland,

Woodbury)
Hector, b g, (K.

2 24 TROT OK PACE.

Stan wood)
Clark &
g, (S.

contested the entire mile.
The Held did considerable scoring for
the second heat ami had to be threatened
with a flue by Starter Wentworth before
they would come to time. With a good
start th$y finally got away in line shape,
but Harry L., weut to pieces on the llrst
turn.
This heat was also won by Rex
Wilkes. The time was one second slower.
Rex Wilkes won
the third beat and
Delano drovo Harry L., and took
race.
tbe pole from Rex Wilkes at tba fl rst
quarter, but lost it at the three-quarters
pole and went under the wire last.
8.00 TROT OK PACE.
six

three-minute
trot or pace for
starters were drawn for posithe raoe
was oalled
tions, but when
Kalanos and Bessie Wilkes were with-

i1

raw

n.

The

first

heat was raptured by Kd Rein 2 82 1-3.
Gatlin was distanced, leaving three horses in the field.
While scoring
lor the second boat a
wheel on Delano’s sulky collapsed,causing a delay. The second hant was secured
mark, Jr.,

without

Jr.,

the

much

difficulty by

time being bettered

Edgemark,
by three

sec-

onds.

Edgemark,Jr., took the race in straight
heats, getting a mark in the third heat
or 3.27 1-2.

WESTBROOK—QOBHAM RACE.
The three-minute race for horses owned
Westbrook and
Gorham, was called
last.
This pleased the crowd more than
the faster horses.
Tfiere was considerin

2
3

3
2

for

4

4

2

Stanchfield

‘‘The situation grows worse every minute, water and Ice needed. People in
frenzy from suffering from thsse causes.
Scores have died since last night and a
umber of sufferers have gone insane.”

BOOKS,

usual standard of excellence. The exhibitors are Mrs. C. A. Dyer of Portland,
Mabel V. Wilkinson, Gorham, and Mrs.

DRAWING BOOKS,
PENCIL

F. S.
The

PADS,

Washington, September
today

master at

12 —Wm. Hunt
fourth class postMaine.

appointed

Bodwell,

THE SAWTELLE
The

ERASERS,

a^the

ing September 17. Apropos of this company the New Bedford Times, November
The Sawtelle Dmmatlo
8, 1899, said;
company, which has been playing to such
large houses at the New Bedford theatre,
this week, is the oldest
organization of
the sort whloh Is now on the
road, and
has
enjoyed since Its start a success
which is remarkable.
Crowiled
houses
and clever work have made the scheme a

South Windham.
department for the Water-

writings by the following children : Lizzie Oressey, aged 13 years, Gorham ; Edna J. Leavitt, Gorham; Ellenor
Leavitt, 13 years, Gorham, and Marlon
O. Patrick, 11 years, Gorham.
mens of

NOTE

BOOKS,

CO.

Sawtelle company will be
Portland theatre all the week commenc-

school

man special prize did not attract many
exhibits from the young people but the
few sent In
are good.
There are speci-

POSTMASTER AT BOD WELL.
was

llamlet,

SPELLINC BOOKS,
—

Low

ALL AT

—

Prices.

Iperuna
ICURES CATARRH

LOSING, SHOUT 1 HARMON,

] OF STOMACH.BOWELS,KIDNEYS

sepeodlOtf

I

i

1

AND FEMALE ORGANS.

talk

Prince Westland had the pole and
kept
there for the mile. lie was oontested
by
Lottie
May whom the crowd thought
could win the race lr Foss, the
driver,
had urged her along. The other three
horses would have been shut out had
not the distance been waived.
The time
for the heat was 2.35 3-4. The audience

Motion.

Saratoga, N. Y., September 12-For
Governor, John 11. Stanchlleeld of Cuemung; for lieutenant-governor, William
F. Mackey of Erie; for secretary of s tat)
John T. Norton of Ken nsalaer; lor
trailer, Edwin S. Atwate of Duchess; for
treasurer, John ll.Judson of Fulton; for
attorney general, Thomas F. Conway of

corap'

Clinton;

to see her win.
There was
a change in
the second
heat.
The judges replaced Foss
by Ira
Woodbury on Lottie May, and she won
the heat, but the time was two
seconds
slower than the first heat.
Prince Westland retained the
pole with
Lottie nearly abreast when

they passsd

mile.

The crowd

shouted,

for

engineer

and

surveyor,Hug.

.sell Stewart of Onondaga
This was the ticket named by the Democratic state convention today. It8 heal
was
not selected wltnout acrlmoniom
personalities and a sarcastic
of

exchange

compliments
w m u

the leaders.

among
ui

mo

wuTPUUjq Bau

Hut
D^O

Anally registered,

Senator David 11. Ulij
propose the unanimous nojulnatlon of “a friend of lite-long staullog, John B Stunch^ield.*,
first

was

to

This attitude proved so
spontaneously
that
representatives
of al-

infectious

most every country which had opposed
Mr
Stanchlield were Immediately upon
their feet and,
one by one, they

by Chairman lvalues, to secnomination.
Naturally the great interest of the dav
centered In the factional controversy 1

recognized
ond the

state
leaders Murphy and HjjjJ
eucb may be said to bare corns out
the convention with support mum

tween
and

of

paired.
Mr. Murphy’s majority both la conmittee and convention was preponderating
and
yet Mr. Hill had thrte times th*
lor his candidate showed him
support
in
ante-convention stat*ments by to
Even more pronounced la
convention was Mr. Mur pay's debt;

opposition
the

Boston, September 12.—A gale of wind of Mr. Hill,
although the llill vote wts
today prevented either team from play- a surprise perhaps due to the fact the:
ball.
The
errors
were
excusaing good
Mackey s vote outside of Erie went
ble. It being next to impossible to judge
mainly to Hill.
ball after it

went in tbe air.

Nichols

The vote

kept the hits well scattered, while Powell
was batted hard
throughout the game.

Boston,
St Louis,

lilts, Boston, 18;

1
0

4
0

0

8 8
1

0
2

St. Louis, 7.

for governor

stood:

Stancbflehl, *v*4; Colar, JM; Mackey, 1
The platform devotes itself chiefly to
imperialism,the silver «iu<***ion not being

The game' was called at the end ot
the
sixth inning on account of the wind. Attendance 750. Score:

mentioned.
combination*

8—18
2

The toe trust ana timber
of capital, are denounced.

SALISBURY KETUK.NUW.

O—

SchuJeh t, Vosges

Moan tains, hept«nl*r
12.-bofd Salisbury leu -sere today eo ku
way to England.

Errors,

Boston,2; St.Louis,4. Batteries, Nichols
and Clark; Powell and Knblnson.

KEMDERCE WATCHED.
Philadelphia, September 12.—The finish
today s game between Philadelphia
London, September 13.—The rwshbnw
and Pittsburg was exciting.
Up to the of lxird Salisbury here Is waiohsd by
eighth inning Waddell had been almost Scotland yard detectives owing to threa.i
invincible and the visitors had steadily which are now said to be the worketi
Increased their lead.
In the local team’s practical joker.
half of the eighth, 11 men batted. They
FEW TREES BLOWN DOWN.
made seven
hits, three ol which were
Bangor, September 1--—Theie w«*l»
doubles, netting seven runs, which tied
evidences of the hurricane which stx-ci
the score.
in the
ninth,
however,
Malm* today in this city. There wa»»
Pittsburg made another run and Phila- few
heavy squalls during the afwrawi
delphia failed to tally. Attendance 2J8J
but no damage is reported other this to
Score:
blowing down of a few shade tree*, it
10183201 1—10 11 o'clock tonight there wasboiBto
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, 000008070—9 win d ami it appeared that the promise
storm bad petered out.
-—
Hits, Pittsburg, 17; Philadelphia, 14.
Errors,
Ptttiburg, .1; Philadelphia, 2
tier l.orkjr < bane*.
Batteries. Philippi, Wamtell and Zimmer;
Donahue, Bernhard and McFarland.
Chicago has some dirty rtmti ®!
the
Brooklyn, Heptemlwr 12 —Daly won to- ranchchi<>f v paving is io lad coodit®,
but
rail
is still abiding with M. A
day’s game by smashing out a double In
Northwestern derated eiprHi ft®
tlie seventh with the bases full. The Cinstopped at Chicago avenue ye^rfds»
cinnati took the lead In the seventh and
nm! n woman who urn*! km
, morning
It was up to Daly to win In the Brookweigher! nbotit .117 ponnd* got ihnNbhc was not a tall womam. Gs»*tt
lyn's half when the bases were foil, two
*
out and dtrkness coming rast. Score:
yenr mind's eye nt the broad *ide
load of hay with a pumpkin on topct&
0
2
0
0
0 0
Cincinnati,
2—4
sack IF
an<!
will have before
of

Brooklyn,

0

2

0

1

0

0

turo

Farrell.

Chicago,
York,

New

1
0

0
2

0

3

0
0

2

3

0

1

saying:

Wlienever Daniel Webster h*4
oratorical effort to make, he ilwnjs
n
stimulant, nnd on one occasion ®
habit of his led to a funny incident
was spoiling on the compromise®’,
B®
ure in ISoO and nt intervals helped
self from a small ice wat« Pif
When tie had finished, Senator

tjjjjj

A

48

Ttvi

of Iowa got up to reply, and*
to Webster’s desk took a P°ra1
*tte P
the eonteuta of the pitcher and
ft to be
to drink It.
reai'

4»

55
58
61
61
61
6ft

over

5j-

'51;

supposing

471 ,
46<
46,
.431

truth, however, it was gin, a»d
orahle gentleman nearly had

lently
change.

Shocking Calamity.

“Lately befell a railroad laborer’
writes Dr. K A.
Kellett, of Williford
foot was b&dly
bul
111.
crushod,
Bnoklen ,*
g
Arnica Salve
quickly cum
wonderful for Burns,
BolJg, 1 lies and all skin eruptions. It 1
the world’s
champion healer.
Curt
25o.
guaranteed
Bohl by
ii.
P.
8
Goold, 677 Congress street.

were

Couldn't Follow Webster.

0—€
1—1

Ixist. Per.Ct.
44

**/

together."--QR&

sitting
Tirues-Herald.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
07
67
68
55
50
63
52

.Mi

“Thank you. gentlemen: I a®

you

lilts, Chlcagos, 8; New York. 12. Errors, Chicago, 2; New York,4. Batteries,
J.
Taylor and King; A. Taylor and
Bowerman.

Club._Won

/

you
yon
of the fndy as an irapre*d®ldd
he ndvsneed school would mak*.
It luipidicd that every seat la tha<*•'
.vl’ich she entered was occupied, »adf*'
moment she stood alone la thi Jit
’he only passenger who wav not receitkc
.ill that the nickel invested at the fk{
called for.
Two voting men who seeawd to ^
th
strangers sat near the spot where
fat lady stood. They looked at k#®
then at each other and witboat aayiaf
anything got up. The woman ftoneed*<
the place they had raesfed as if w**'
nring it with her eye. aud then sitdova

3—0

lilts, Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, 10
Errors, Cincinnati, 1; Brooklyn, 4.
BatterHahn and Pelts; MeGlnhity nnd
ies,

people en- St. Louts.
ter*
their complaint at the
judges’ Cincinnati,
stand. There was evidently
considerable New York,
betting on Lottie May and they wan tad

half

Hii^

on

3.00 Class—Westbroo k-Gorham—Purfce $75.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
shouted lustily for a new driver in
place Philadelphia,
cr Foss, who was avoiding a
mark, and Boston,
Chicago,
a delegation of
Westbrook

first

Governor.

Unanimous

Made

about

Gorham.

the

Nominated

Edge-

by

111
2 2 2
Jack Deo, br g, (Win. Nelson)
Elizabeth M. Wilkes, blk m,
(I.
3 3 3
Woodbury)
dls
blk
o, (McManlman)
Caltin,

New York,
September 13.—The New
Lottie May being al- Yorks and Chlcagos broke even this aflowed to participate
and it looked as ternoon.
The visitors won the ilrsl game
If there would be only two starters, but without much trouble.
Tne second was
It wa3 found that Lottie May has been closely contested.
Attendance 2,000.
owned In Westbrook
within 60 days and
attracts m uch enviable attention.
tions to date for the relief of the suffer(First game.)
TO CUKE A COM) IN ONE DAY
B W. Bickford of Gorham has a dis- was eligible for the race.
ers of Oalveston,
Texas,aggregate $63,946. Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets. All
Chicigo,
00033100 2—0
The
five
starters
were
as
follows
ac- New
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. play of harnesses,robes and horse fittings,
York,
OOOOOOlu 0—1
GALVESTON
PEOPLE
GOING
E. W. Grove’s signature is on eacii box.
cording to their positions: Prince West26«.
denoting his business.
lilts,
Chicago,
13; New York, 10. ErCRAZY.
A monster hide, finished at the old land, entared by N. L. Woodbury, Duck rors, Chicago, 1; New
York, 6. BatterMartin
L
Martin
Pond;
Dallas, Texas, September 12.—A bulWestMenefee
and
ies,
Labeau,
Hlnkloy tannery, by Charles L. Ireson of
King; Seymour, Mercer
and
letin from Oalvestlon via Virginia Point
Zeb
A.
F.
brook;
W.,
Grady.
Gorham is on exhibition In one of the
ilftwkes, South
and Houston received here at 11 a.
Lottie M
B
Windham;
A.
Martin
m.,
adjoining rooms.
(Second Game.)
says:
The display of paintings Is up to Its Westbrook; Dandy H., Charles Howard,
WRITING
able

Obi

Pace—Purse $100.

or

Edgemark, Jr., b g,
mark, (F. Delano)

a

The llrst race was the 2.24 trot or pace,
for a purse of $200
There
ware
live
entries, but General Mac was drawn.
The llrst heat was won by Rex Wilkes
In 2.23 1-2. Harry L.,was a close seconl.
The heat was a fast one and was closely

$100,

By Nearly

Time, 2 32%, 2.29%, 2.27%.

Alonzo Libby, Westbrook. E. W.
Hunt of Portland and A. Libby, timers.
Charles H. Leighton of Westbrook was
clerk of the course.

th9

to Win

111
3
4

br
Harry L.,
Delano)
Time, 2.23%, 2 24%, 2 20.

3.30 Class—Trot

Enough

Half.

P.

(Y.

b s,

Not

$200.

2.24 class—trot or pace—Purse
Rex Wilkes, blk. g., by Johnny
Wilkes, dam by Ridley’s Knox,
Arthur

Given- Credit For

and

In

Than

i

led to

account of the lack of accomodation but
the farm produce and other exhibits were
ail well filled.
The entries for the cattle premiums are
large and there is a good string of horse*
for the races.

houses were burned. Down toward
Sandwich the fire destroyed the house of
Joseph E, Savery, the inhabitants barely escaping and saving nothing. The
house of (Jeorge
li. Briggs near Indian

In

roads

grounds. These were remodelled so that
they made a tine temporary arrangement.
The poultry exhibit which la a large one 1

farm

burned

Left

which has been used as a restaurant hereThe offices
tofore.
which were in tht
old building are now located in three ol
the
6talls near the
entrance
to the

toward
the northeast in the
morning, but the wind shifting at noon
carried it due east toward Long |Pond.
Here live summer houses and one or tw’o

was

Trot

existence.
The exhibits wers displayed
in the large hall under the grand stand

ran

Hock

all

talk it over. The drivers are
the three-quarter pole
At
Lottie
May went to the pole and easily
Then the audlenoe wantwon the heat.
Westland.
3d a new driver for Prince
“See them
fixing it.”

(Unfinished.)
The midway is almost complete. There
Narragansett Park, are a part of the usual personages on the Lottie May, b m. by Westland,
2 11
(Foss & Woodbury)
Uorharn, yesterday, as they always do grounds but some faces are missed by the Prince
Westland, br g,, by Westwhen the annual fair of the Cumberland
sporting element. Five or six gamesters
dam
land.
Annie, McGregor,
by Robert McGregor, (Sawyer) 12 4
County Agricultural and Horticultural hung about the grounds until after din4 4 2
Martin
once
but
out
their
doth
g,
and
L.,
(Laiiean)
ner
g
association Is being held.
spread
Yesterday was
3 3 3
Zeb W., b g, (Hawkes)
the ilrst day of the fair, whloh was set they put it out of sight in Hhort order as
6 5
6
br
g, (Howard)
Dandy H.,
forward on acoount of the rain Tuesday, they saw a familiar figure approaching
2.85%, 2.37%, 2.37%.
Time,
at about that time.
but the orowd was larger than usual for
EN TERTAIN WENT,
the opening day and it was a satisfactory
DRAFT OXEN.
Reside the band conoert there was a
and
successful
day considering the
There was considerable interest in the vaudeville
entertainment given on the
threatening aspect of tne weather. It
pulling match for two classes of draft raised platform beside the judges’ stand
looked much like rain all the
forenoon
Hix and
oxen which resulted at
follows:
opposite the grand stand. Ret ween
anil It Is a wonder that more of the peoten Inches and under, Hamilton,
ple were not frightened away. The wind fe3t,
w. xmcuxxu,
we sc ocuruoro, urst; vmarxes
form \of entertainment was provided by
blew hard and had It not been for the
West Buxton, second;
Simeon
Tracy, the Boston Elite Vaudeville company.
rain of Tuesday, the duet would have
Seven feet, two
West Falmouth, third.
A handsome
black and white trained
been bad, although the track was waInches and under:
C. R. Bein, East
dog did some remarkable tricks on the
tered every day for a week and every
O. F.
Deerlng, Gorham, platform.
He bad an uneven chance beeffort was made to put it in the test of Hiram, llrst;
Ell Stone, Windham Center and cause of the
second;
wind, but he did not fall
condition.
Albert Meserve, third.
once.
As was previou sly announced the oili
INVESTICARR
oials would not allow liquors
of any de- COMMISSIONER
TODAY’S PKOGRAMME.
GATING.
gree of strength to be sold on the grounds
Today’s programme Is as follows:
and[gambllng devices of all descriptions
Grand cavalcade and trades procession.
Insurance Commissioner Stephen Carr
were prohibited.
9 a in.—Examination
of all horsss,
of Augusta was present at the fair yesterneat stock, sheep and swine
All comThe liochester fair is being held this
day and spent the day Investigating the mittees to be prepared to examine their
week but it does not affect the (iorha m
incendiary fire whioh destroyed the main several classes at this time.
fair in the least.
10 a. m.—Trial
of strength of draft
exhibition
building last week. He is
7 feet b" inches and under. Also
The Westbrook Cadet band was present
closely following up the clues of which oxen,
dc oxen classed 7 feet, 6 inches and over.
and enlivened the day with their concerts
he has several Important ones and It Is
1 80 p
No. 8,
m.—Trotting
purse
given at the left of the band stand.
not at all unlikely that arrests may $2U0 for 2.28 class, trotting,
No. 4, purse
President Peering and his officials are be made
for 2 58 class, trotitng.
No.
5
$153
purse
shortly.
$150 for 2.42 class, trotting.
to be congratulated on the sucoesB of their
HORSE RACES.
efforts to have a good fair notwithstandWIND STOPPED GAME.
The horse races in the afternoon were
ing the fact that the three story exhibipromptly and three races were
tion building at the entrance was burned called
to the gronnd last weeK.
The ruins of reeled off In fine style with Mr. E. E. The
liotii
Two
Luderi
Wlu Thtlr
this building
have been cleared away Wentworth of Springvale as starter. The
Games.
were
F.
Charles
Portland
judges
Ayer,
and one would hardly know of its former
All

exptcteu irat wimin me next xew cmys
the work of restoration by the people of
in good about $300,1X10, half of which ib covered
Galveston
will
have begun
Boston, September 13,—The New Engearnest and with energy and success
by insurance
land West India hurricane, which started
No
as
“Of course the destruction of property
one,
yet, knows just how the fire 10 days ago far to the eastward of Porto
Peter Davis saw smoke sailing
nas been veiy
great—not less than ten started
Elco, entered New England this mornat
millions of dollars—but It is doped and about the roof of the Rockingham
ing and tonight the inhabitants of this
12.15 this noon. The hotel was practically corner of the
believed that even this great loss will be
country have nearly a milovercome through the energy and self- vaoant having been closed about ID days,
lion dollars to add to th8 lengthened list
so that the lire was fortunately
unat- of losses which this remarkable storm
reliance of the people,"
tended by harrowing scenes.
destroyed in its 10,000 mile career. The
Before Davis could give the alarm the
gale found a greater part of New Engflames were bursting through th8 roof land dried
and parchless
from three
TO LOOT THE DEAD.
and shooting high in the air,
so that months’
drought, so that within an hour
when the two small local fire companies after the
storm began a score of forest
Fiends in Human
Form
Have Been
arrived the conflagration was practically fires which
by great effort had been alFlocking to Galveston,
beyond their power to handle. Help was most subdued, were burning fiercely, and
summoned from Peacedale and with the
again sweeping over vast expanses of
Houston, Texas, September 12.—The
assistance of nearly the entire population
country.
appalling nature of the grsat tragedy
In the northern port of New England
at Galveston grows steadily, as commu- of the pier an heroic effort was made to
some rain fell during the night which
nication is slowly restored and refugees stay the flames.
The great Rockingham,six stories high, almost subdued a number of forest fires
reach a haven of safety here.
built entirely or wood, burned like a which
have been raging for
When
early reports of the disaster
nearly a
reached the
outside world, giving an huge tar barrel. Every effort was made week. To the south, however, the earth
estimate of 15110 souls swept suddenly to save the casino which for a number of was very ary and the woods are like
so
into
thethe news was received with years has been the scene of nearly all the much excelsior.

eternity,

of

THE MIDWAY ALMOST COMPLETE.

a

But the intensity
universal incredulity. Last night Mayor gaiety at the pier.
nre in the Rockingham,
was too
Jones of Galveston, Issued the astound- of the
much tor the local department and within
ing statement to the world, that a conan hour, the southern portion of the casiservative estimate of
the deal is not
no was on lire and soon the entire buildless than 5000 souls.
About the
ing was wrapped in flame.
The latest news
from the stricken
city is as sensational as it is shocking. same time the Hazard block to the west
of the Rockingham, caught and that
So dangerous a menace to the safety of
the survivors have
become the decom- building together with the Knights of
hall and the small buildings on
posing corpses that every able bodied Pythias
man is engaged in the work of cremating Exchange place, were soon swept away
Here a heroic stanl was made by the
those
bodies that remain in the debris,
and
the progress of the
and of consigning to the sea or to com- department
mon trenches those that aro picked up flames to the north and west were stayed
on the
streets or along the beach, Al- and the rest of the town was saved.
The Rockingham was owned by J. G
it i3 stated that 2300 have thus
ready
been disposed of in the Interest of human Burns <& cion and was valued ut $200,000,
life and the preservation of public sani- being insured for $75,000.
The casino was built some 15 years ago
tation.
The news
is simply confirmed that and during the past live years, has been
fiends
in human form have flocked to under the management of Lewis Sherry

display

a

vegetables,

of fine Uxford downs.

RIMED FOREST FIRES.

alter noon and
few hours nearly all the adjacent buildings including the casino, had
been destroyed. The loss is estimated at

fj

Uufiuished.

danger that the fire would spread to
other buildings.
The stable is situated
uear the plant of the Deering Electric
company on Forest avenue, just above
the depot.
The property was insured.

liookingham shortly

within

liberally and it Is confidently

and

I,, September

1J3 —The summer season oame to a sudden and disastrous end this afternoon,
through the complete destruction by lire
of the great Ttocklngham hotel, Sherry's

under the direction of
General Scurry,
the mayor, is patrolling the city for the

rapidly

It.

hibit,and he always succeeds. His general
farm exhibit is all right. He has besides
this a collection of 41 varities of apples

S. Tracy has one of the best exhibits of
cattle on the grounds. J. H. Gateliell of
Gorham has several fine flocks of Southdown sheep and lambs, whloh ars well

and two to

At four o’clock there was no

Buildings Destroyed.

ment to the Associated Press on the flood
situation

The fire caught In the hay
and spread very rapidly.

Frank C. Harding of Gorham always
works hard to have a large and fine ex-

The poultry and pigeons
in several of the stalls.

another man.
Galveston.

at home at the business.
Oren Hoopers' Sons were unable to
make a proper exhibit for laok of space.

and

Fire

SAYERS.

tlie

Summarizes

EIGHT HIM

Woodfords this morning at

IX. G. Lowe,
Manager Galveston News.

GOV.

play

Fire In Stable of fleering Coal and
Wood Co.

out

FROM

& Whitney have a large disof dairy and
poultry goods, and
farming Implements generally, in charge
of their Mr. W. I. Hacker, who is right
Kendall

Sawtelle oompany,
in the popular

pioneer

gansett Pier

it cannot be told,
a
Nod
single individual escaped
The property
on the
property loss.
island is wrecked; fully one half totally

(Signed)

the

was

priced movoment as stated above was
tablished by J. Al. Sawtelle in 1872.

My estimate of the loss on the island of
the city of Galveston, and the Immediate
surrounding districts Is between 4000

swept

The

possibility.

sputterfng

and

ebokW

__—
He

Misunderstood.
‘

Mrs. Newlywed returned
^
man n
■ nd offered the poor
of
door a new pie
sha
“You’ll find the ax in tha
fffl|
the
at
He looked
said.
Dl(\,
wood.
thinking nil the time of the
be c«”
should
teaches flint we
Detroit Free Treat.

.h^, ‘’"-Li”
«*£

V,1™,' iJ.,* •lmP>7.

■

i

|

miscellaneous.

VETMUNS MEET.

KwoutlTB Committee—Sergeant CarlLancaster, East Bowdoiniiam; J w
BastJOA?SOhi <iardlner5 H. G. Maloon,
ton

MS;-r
^ther
Trlokey,

n

| Pond’s

1

•

Extract
Used

over

Half

a

Century

lWe,V B.
«rewer
I
KJ' J.
Winslow,

s

Three Reunions at Her-

First

Maine

SUNBURN
CHAFING

B

BITES

MOSQUITO

Ninth

SCRATCHES
SPRAINS

S!

STIFFNESS

pHf|

FATIGUE
and

L \

and

Fifteenth*.
(

J

poople. while many
over

Virgil CLAVIER

Open*

fur Callers
iui

lit of

Building,
and.

I'.moll-

i atii,

for

John

L,

_______

i WS -'isS!

MAINE.

1

oi

I

NEARLY 31,000.

Chas.

M.

Johnson,

to Grow.
Democrats

So.

Lose

a

I WAYNFLETE

Number of Scats In

SGHJOL,

Portland,

"''

MR. BRYAN’S MILITARY

Republican Plurality Continues

Chas.
present were:
Fuller,
Auburn; Wm. L. Ham, Brunswick; W,
Libby, West Minot; Asa J. Alexander,

Brunswick;

i

1

Those

to

j

I

Adjutant J. E. Shepherd, of Lawrence,
Mass., who was ill and unable to be
present.

Merrymeeting at 5 o'clock
the annual banquet took place.
Those
J. P. Willey, Rockland;
present were:
Thos. J, Sandford, Waldoboro; Geo. P.
Tucker, Paris; H. A. Hersey, Turner;

lessons, gn.oo.
IltAKK L.

a

House

|

RECORD
Mr. J. Sterling Morton, in his newt
paper, the Conservative, gives a sketo
of Mr. Bryan's
military career which 1 5
as little to his credit as was the
part h 3
took in securing the ratification of th 3
treaty with Spain. It appars that befon 3
Mr. Bryan decided to seek
the
bubbh I
reputation at the cannon’s mouth a regi
ment had already been raised in Nebraski
and tendered to the President
by th> 3
populist Governor Holcomb, It was
regiment officered by Nebraskans who ha< l
been educated at the military
departmen
of the University of Nebraska. Its
spec
ial training had been in the
artillery, ant
It was offered as a heavy
artillery regi
ment.
It had chosen as its colonel Capt

the House.
Gardiner; B. F. Virgin, Mexico, Me.;
S. G. Spooner, Princeton, Me.; J. H.
RANKIN,
Whitman, Deering Center; John C. Hall,
Director.
Lewiston, September 12.—The Lewiston
Clinton; Howard Brown, Stark; John
septlldtf
Bradley, Brldgton; G. H. Billings, Journal gives nearly complete returns
Horatio B.
Soule, Yarmouth; Geo. S. Brldgton; M, G, Smart, Howland; Wm. from the State. They Indicate that the
Royall, Freeport; A. L. Ordway, Med- Plummer, Lewiston; L. S. Webber, total Republican plurality of the Sepford, Ma.; Geo. Doughty, Augusta; E. Small Point; H M. Doughty, Bruns- tember election of 1900 will be about 34,T. Getchell, Brunswick; B. -S.
Wood, wick; B. F. Estes, Durham; Chas, W. 000.
The
vote of 476 towns—all the
Maine.
.Newburyport,
Mass.; Eben Andrews, Pye, Small Point; G. L Bachelor, Oak- state save 36 small towns and plantations
Dudley, a regular army officer, and Ii
Tltf Principal, of the V .) nflt te School
So. Portland; M. F. Ricker, Auburn;
land; James Babb, East Newport; Reu- which in 1898 cast 1,110 Republican and had offered the position of lieutenant tc
trt|>i*Knnliiu, this September a clusa C.
!
C.
WT.
Moulton, Lisbon, Me.; J.
ben C.
D. M. 676 Democratic votes—last Monday was Mr.
Corson,
Brunswick;
tor children front live to itev.ii year. old.
Bryan, who had. been its guest at £
Brackett, Peaks island; W. L. Holmes, Hagan, E. Boothbay; Wm Montgomery, as follows:
The subject* taught will be Rr.dlug,
banquet, and had promised to use his In
Lewis Prescott,Phillips; John Lewiston; T. D.
Fairfield;
Hill, 72,4112; Lord, 39,319; Rogers, fluence to get It
Farrar, Dexter; David
Writing, Spelling, Number Woik, Naaccepted at Washington
E. Hart, Burnham; D. W. Cage, CamE
ture Ftudy, Drawing and Swedl.lt GyntCoombs, Brunswick; John Harper, 2,037; Larmond, 448.
ifet within a very short time after he hac
Hill’s majority, 29,608.
kaitlc*.
For Inrihir Information adbridge, Mass.; W. G. Hesse, Auburn; G.
Hill’s plural- made this
Lewiston; S. F, Strout, Biddeford; W.
promise Mr. Bryan proceedec
dle i* the Principal..
W. Barnes, Fairfield; H. R. Coleswor- F. Haines, S.
Litchfield; F. G. Tarr, ity, 83,093.
to organize a new regiment, with hlms9l:
In 1898 the same towns voted as folthy, Portland; D. L. Hlndle, Lowell, Lewiston; D. W. McCrillis,
Dexter;
as colonel, and used his influence wltl
MISS CAROLINE M CRISFItLD Mass.; H, T. Cook, Portland; A. C. Alden Rogers, Bath; E. L,
Frost; Pitts- lows:
the governor of the
state to get it pv
F.
Drink water,
MISS AGNES LOWELL
Powers, 62,988; Lord,27,810;Ladd, 2.272; ahead of the artillery
Braintree, Mass.; B.
field; Thos. Rolfe,
Brunswick; Henry
in the
regiment
!dlw
S*p1
M. M. Branch,
Young, So. Brewer;
Johnson, Winslow; A. P. Colby, Bruns- Gerry, 633; Lermond, 313.
call for service, so that in fact it crowded
Power’s majority, 21,955; Power’s pluWaterville; Wm. Maloon, Auburn; Bos- wick; S. Colson, Vinalhaven; Geo. W.
the other one out.
This conduct led to a
SESSION 1930-1901.
coe Barrows, Lynn, Mass.; A.
Bus- Lord,
P.
Billerica, Mass ; Timothy Ma- rality, 25,178.
protest by the officers of the regiment
Should the balance of the state vote in
sell, Leeds; A. F. Steward, So. Gardi- honey, Lowell, Mass.; Eben Waldron,
commanded by Capt. Dudley, in which
B.
the same
—
ratio
as
that part of the they said:
ner; J. H.
Auburn.
Griffin, Auburn; F.
“We wish to use this opportunity oi
state reached the Republican'
Lowe,
Waterville:
O.
E. CoDeland,
plurality
would rise to about 34,000, which would making an emphatic protest against the
Thomaston; Chas. C.
Chase, Portland;
280 STATE
WESTBROOK.
treatment that has
been accorded the
be 9,000 more than we set as high water
Seth G Rose, W. Leeds;
Leonard D.
trained citizen soldiery of our state by
....will Re-open on
mark in our predictions of last Saturday. men who' place their own selfishness
Rose, Leeds; Win. N. Higgins, Sabattu6;
the interests of their country, who
If this is not glory
W.
Chas.
F. Dam, Portland;
Chas.
enough for one above
Mr. Fred Wentworth, well-known In
would place personal gain above patriotday we will all try again in the year 1904
Skillings,
AT 9 O’CLOCK.
Portland; Alfred
Knight, Westbrook,who has been
who
would use military service in
at
ism,
living
Naples on a similar occasion.
Whltefield; W. S. Sylvester, Lewiston; the
time of war as a means of attracting and
Indoor pupils will he expected to arrive at 36
past two or three'years, was hand>i»:e street the day before.
The next Maine house will probably
Fred M. Giles, Boothbay; A. R.
holding public attention and rewarding
Fogg,
somely rewarded last week by a Boston contain
For Circulars apply to
but 17 Democrats to 24 two years political friends. Wt believe that even
Standlsh; J. H. Weyman, Skowhegan;
the humblest citizen has rights whhh
gentleman named Emerson, for an act
C.
O.
Stone, Boston, Mass.; G. A. of bravery August 21, when he saved the ago, and the Senate lacks but one of those in authority should respect. W’e
M,
believe that a promise once given should
Republican unanimity.
Fairfield; Albert Edgecomb, life of Mr. Emerson’s child. He
36 State Street, Portland, Me Savage,
presentTouching upon the election of Con- not be broken. W’e believe that no man,
Exeter; Levi G.
Small, Gray; Isaac ed Mr, Wentworth with a handsome gold
septC-7-8-11-13-15
no matter how great his political power
in the Se cond disgressman Littlefield
Bingham, Clinton; Allred Pierce, New- watch and chain
and prestige, should use that power and
On the back of the
A.
ton ; Allen 1). French, Waltham; A.
trict, the Journal says:
prestige in destroying the rights of
the following
Is
watch
inscription:
others,
“The vote for Congressman Littlefield
Fish, Woburn, Mass.; Thomas O. Dong, “Presented to Fred O.Wentworth for resChas.
B. Kenney, Portland;
in the Second district is a splendid tribCY SULLOWAY renominated.
Coeducational, quiot, healthful location; Boston;
The
cuing a child, August 21, 1900“
teeaifitting school lor Colby College; right of D. P. Hanson Augusta; C.
Knox, child in
O.
ute to the great leader.
question was a four year ola'boy
f-rtiticAtlon at Brown, Wellesley and oinith;
Manchester, N. H
September 12.
“In 1898 the Republican plurality was After a hot contest
Gardiner; E. K. Chapman, Stroudwater; who had fallen Into the lake while
tpieudid academy building ana gymnasium,
playtoday, the Republiuin, stearu heated and up to date in every re- Wm. R. Small, Old Orchard; Chas. W.
cans of the Second Congressional district
ing and was going beneath the surface of 7,023.
t’Wl; Blurtevant Home the finest girls’ dormiGeo.
L.
Huston, Auburn; the water for the second time when restory to New England, steam heat, baths on Jordan;
“On
Monday,
despite the Bryanite renominated Cyrus Sulloway of Manches
floor, electric lights, ere.; board, rooms, Eleazer Jordan, Vineland, N. J.; B. W.
|'ery
cued. Mr. Wentworth jumped from the hustling in Knox county, Littlefield re- ter as their candidate. After several balttttana lights in this dormitory §3.50 per
Pratt, New Vineyard; M. T. V. Bow- bridge and saved the child who was at ceived a total, so far as heard from (93 lots, Col. Elwell, who was contesting the
,ee*» catalogue free. Address
J\V. E. SARGENT, Prln.
man; W. A. Winter, Hallowell; Darrl
out of 124 towns) of 16,098 votes; Munroe, nomination
least two feet under water.
with Dr, J. A Greene of
Hebron, Me.
Meeds, Biddeford; Seth H. Phillips,
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September
Moulton boro, withdrew in favor of SulloHenry Bachelder and Joseph Matthews 9,787. Littlefield’s plurality, 6,517.
h, 1900.
Old Orchard; Augustus Young, Bangor;
jly I4d2m
Should the rest of the district vote in way, who was nominated by acclamation
arrested by
were
Officers Wltham and
Mass.
Swan respectively Tuesday night- for In- this ratio, Littlefield’s plurality this year Previous to Col. Elweli’s withdrawal Mr.
HISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTU P. Shevelin, Boston,
THE FIFTEENTH MAINE
As Judge Tolman Is away will be about 8,000, or upwards of
toxication.
1,000 Sulloway'3 name h ad not been preseated
188 Danfortli St.,
to the convent ion.
]higher than it was two years ago.’’
they had to be liberated yesterday.
The
Fifteenth
Maine reunion was
from all the legislative classes
Miss Vivia Storer of Scarboro is visitSpecials
of
Teacher of PIANO. largely attended. The leading figure
GUERILLA WARFARE DECLARED.
^
Miss Florence Pennell, Spring street. in
1
the state show that but 15 Democrats
seplldtf
Reference—Harvey S. Murray.
tho reunion was Colonel Isaac Dyer, of ing
New York, September 12,—The Boers
will
be
elected
to
the
A
ooncert
at
been
Warren
have
Maine
house
given
Skowhegan, a dignified, fine looking, old
have decided to make a
formal declarchurch this evening by Mrs. S. D.Warren
against 24 two years ago.
school gentleamn, who oommande i the
who is stopping
(
at the Elms,
of
The Maine house has a total of 151 ation of guerilla warfare, according to a
Boston,
its
of
regiment through the larger part
1
for
and next winter will contain despatch to the Tribune from its London
the employes of the paper mills and members
]
He is now postmaster of SkoWservice..
correspondent. Gen. Botha is understood
These figures assume
their families.
1
136
Republicans.
hegan. Major H. A. Shorey of Brldgton
There was a narrow escape from a se- ! that
Heirs and others desiring to is
t
Jesse M. Libby has been elected in to have dissented from this course, but
veteand
another well-known
popular
to a Post correspondent with
acoident at the East End yesterday the
1
t
Poland class and Harvey D.
Baton according
money on REAL ES- ran of this regiment, who Is almost al- rious
Lord Roberts's forces, he was overruled
the high wind storm one in
a safe assumption.
i
noon.
Waterville,
During
NOTES, household furnt- ways at the reunions.
by the other members of the council of
the chimneys
on Warren block blew
c
of
STATE AUDITOR DEFEATED.
pianos, etc. Business strlct- The otfi cers elected were as follows;
war.
end facing the corner of
down on the
7 confidential.
Isaac Dyer, BkowhePresident—Gen.
Cumberland and Main streets. FortuAugusta, September 12.—It is not pos- KRUGER IN PORTUGUESE TERgan.
ssible to tell the exact result of the votof
the
none
children
who
i
Nickels,
many
B.
nately
J.
Vice Presidents—Capt.
RITORY.
auditor amendment
state
about the building on their way to 1:
^
ing on the
Kentluskeng; Capt. James Walker, Gar- were
Lorenco Marques, September 12.—Presis
count
but
the
it
u
until
all
is
on
diner; J. W\ P. Johnson, Gardiner.
of
the
that
made,
were
sidewalk
g
school
part
ident Kruger arrived here last night.
Secretary, Treasurer and Historian
which the chimney fell
c
<3quite certain that the amendment has
upon
Major H. A. Shorey, Brldgton.
t
L*
defeated, probably to the extent of
Hon.F. S. Raymond received word yes- bean
68 MARKET ST..
Assistant
MESecretary—Miss Eva
OUyOdti
2
votes. In the rural towns all those
Shorey.
terday afternoon that his steam launch 20U0
m
marked the ballot at all were almost CITY OF PORTLAND.
v
at Sebago Bake who
was anchored
v
which
u
against it. The vote on the
h
had blown ashore during the wind storm, unanimous
was very light.
is not known how badly
I
It
q
damaged question
Notice fo Contractors.
tl
the launch is, Messrs.Raymond and HenLamb
lms brought
SEALED i ropoSals for constructing about
Hanscome left immediately for the
t Tolman’s Monthly Regulator
Death
Off.
r;
ry
Stood
3
300
feet of 8 inch sewer in Sherwood street
MpMoe*. to
of anxious women,
<o

Mfc&wm.Ms. '.‘Utiufrr—■

'.trash,

The
to go to East
regiment voted
Booth bay for the reunion next year.
A telegram of sympathy was sent to

After the business meeting the members took the cars for Rath where they
visited the Iron Works.

Returning

nwrmi'i

Vj

President—Alden Rogers, Bath.
Vice
President—John Bradley, Cornish.
Treasurer—A. D. Russell, Augusta.
Secretary—D. F. Farrar, Dexter.

Treasurer—Charles Dam.

22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.

I m >i

m. Skillln

A large number of veterans with wives
and daughters made up the party of the
Ninth Maine, At the business meeting
President F. C, Tarr of Lewiston presided and these officers were elected:

Secretary—George Doughty.

The Kinder Class
begin Sept.

Topsham;

THE NINTH

lliST CAVALRY,

President—Captain Charles C. Chase
t)f Portland.
Vice
Presidents—William
Horton,
Albert Edgeoomb.

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. anil 3 to 5
p, 01.
Lessons resu nod Sept. 17th.

will

yarn was spun
and boiled clams

\uburn.
Peaks island won 26 to 16.
The following officers were elected
the ensuing year:

Pupils,

s©x3t.

war

The reunion or the First
Cavalry
argely attended. Comrade M. F. Kicker
3f Auburn presided, and the businoes
vas soon transacted.
There was
qtxite
t debate over the next
place of meeting,
ind two
places were proposed:
Peaks
I sland In Portland harbor, and 1 .mItp

SCHOOL,

11 fii

Smart, Brewer; JosBangor; Wm. H. Megquler,
Glenburn; T. W. Wentworth,
Bradford; Augustus R. Oliver, Parker's Head;
F. U. Bolster, Fort Fairfield; Arthur A. Holmes, Bridgeport,
Ct. ; Jacob
Elclrldge, So, Levant; James
Walker, Gardiner; L. E. Holmes, Bozeman, Mont.; Carlton Lancaster, E. Bowdoinham; S. C. Murphy, Ashland;C. M.
Leighton, No. Leering; Cleveland M.
Oliver, Bath; Isaac Lyer, Skowhegan;
Ira L. Allen, Vinalhaven; L. L.
Small,
Bowdoinham; Edwin Carter, Wakefield’
Geo
Mass.;
H. Sweet, Eastondale,
Mass.; Albert Mountfort, Nashua, N.
H J J* W. P.
Johnson, Gardlnei ; Wm.

Lewiston.
The meeting place next year Is left to
the executive committee but it wa3 the
It would be held
general opinion that
August 27 of next year at Underwood
Park, near Portland, in connection w ith
the 13th Maine.

hayipv

a

the lobster soup
h

Baxter

'"‘II III I

Geo. A.

Mountfort,

The day was beautiful in spite of
some
clouds and fierce gale that blew down tilie
tent of the
Merrymestiug pie man. Wives
and
daughters came
along with tlie
veterans and at noon the
great dining
room of the casino was filled with

He

F.

wore;

Corinth

Sheepscott; Leeman H. Bard, Lisbon
Balls; Bradford H. Pushard, Wiscassett;
Henry W. Hammond, Natick, Mass; Geo.
H. Louglass, Gardiner; W. S.
01(1 Times and Great
Haynes,
Hatties
Hallowell; Levi L. Johnson, Randolph;
A.
Benj
Recalled.
Beal, Bowdoln Center; Daniel
P. Rolfe, Wakefield,
Mass.; D, C. Morryman, Freeport; Wm. B. Trufant, Bowdoinham; James W. Wilson, Lewiston;
L. W. Harmon,
Portland; Wm. S. New[special to the PRESS.!
ton, Bowdoinham; James A. Croswell,
Brunswick, September 12.—At Merry- Bowdoinham; Orrin A. True, S. Litchmeeting Burk today there was a general field; C. O. Turner, Togus; John Rangathering of the veterans for the
kin, Togus; N. A, Beal, Lisbon Falls;
reunions of three Maine
regiments: The First L. V. Gilmore, Brewer; H. A. Shorey,
Maine Cavalry, the Fifteenth
infantry Brldgton; Geo D Arnold, Skowhegan;
and the Ninth Infantry.
G. W. Capen, Eastport; F. M. Drew,

m

ALL PAIN

Comrades

Men Also There.

g§

ITCHING

Cavalry
Reunite.

If
m

CURES

Auburn:

Portland.

CUmore

eph H, Fisher,

rymeeting Park.

||

ipWlSIfflipiIll
PBk»V. ftt&api

Those present

V-

Last

KISCEIXANEOVB

Into

stock

some

and very rich

VELVETS

velvet

[

vance
we

new

designs

effects, (the

in

ad-

fall patterns) and

invite

quality

inspection

and

cf

prices.

ST.,
...

Wednesday, Sept. 26th,
k T. E. Calvert,

A. Principal
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MONEY LOANED.

it’s Sn
Ths Air!

[orrow
TATE,

Jure,

Sltawmut Loan Co.,

People

want pure

WATER.

They

They have oast their ballots foi
constantly exchanging their money

stuff.
are

for pure edibles

At Our Market.

PORTLAND,

_

For Women.

were is

hundreds

positively

science,
jJBJJuieal
y do tlle work.

other
that will

no

is
lake.

remedy known

and
had a single
The longest and most obstinato cases
•re relieved in 3
days without fall. No other
remedy wilt do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
Msej
successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
In every instance. I relieve liunof ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
rerther
All letters truthfully
•RRwcred. Free Confidential advice in all
of a private or delicate nature. Bear
oniindthis remedy Is absolutely safe under
•rerypossible condition and wi‘ll positively
no after ill cITccts upon the health. By
I securely
sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL•Ati CO., 170 Tremont
St., Boston, Mass..

Havo

so
never

CROOK WANTED IN

[*“Ure.

jaatters
wye

particulars.

HOLLIS.

12.—Wm. J. Knox,
a!
ilias Williams, alias Emerson, who was
ai
wrested by the police yesterday, while
hhe was trying to dispose of jewelry, and
w
who is wanted at Hollis Corner, Maine,
This
w
will be sent to Biddeford tonight.
n:
morning the ohlef of the Biddeford deP'
partment telephoned that Knox ^s wanted

Boston, September

JJWanteed

PJJ

I

oi
jn

B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
once fooled a grave-digger. He says
brother
was very low with malarial
“My
I persuaded him to
fever and jaundice.
Electric Bitters, and he was soon
^
try
much better, but continued their use unn
til he was wholly cured, I am sure Eleotrio Bitters saved his life.” This remedy
emalaria, kills disease germ and
expels
the blood; aids digestion, regup
purifies
h
lates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
E.

quickly

charges of larceny and forgery.

1
Tex.,

jjj

constipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases,.
kidney ti'oubles, female complaints; gives
Only 50c at H. P. S.
perfect health.
p
G
Goold's
drug store, 677 Congress street,

vill be leceived at the office of the Connnislioner of Public Works, City Hall,until Friday,
14th day of September, 1900, at 12 o’eloca
n„ when they will be publicly opened and
eat!, 'lhe successful bidder wi’d be requires*
1 o eive a bond in a
sura and with sureties
atisfactory to the Commissioner of Public
to
the
insure
rVorks,
proper fulfilment of the
( onditions of the contract.
Blanks on which
he
must
made, plans, specificalions
j iroposais
rid further information may be obtained at
t he offhe of he Commissioner. Bids should
1 e marked
“Proposals for Sewer, and ad1 ressed to GEO. N. FERN a LD. Commissioner
f Public Works, who reserve* the relit to
!: eject any or all bids should he deem it for the
j iterest of the city so to do.

j lie

sept. 10,1910.

seplldid

know they get the best of meats and vegetables a(
the lowest possible cash prices. A few of our prices:

They

Legs,
Fores,
Sirloin Steak,
Rump Steak,
Lamb

2c

a

Fresh Native Fowl,
Sweet Potatoes,

12c
7c
23c

Potatoes,

23e

Onions,

lb. for all other

vegetables.

^^ ^E

sep12d2t

18 to 15c
10 lbs. 25c
18c peck
3c a lb.

PR]SSS.

TITF1

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1900,
TEUMSi

DAILY TRESSBy the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By the

or

$7 at the end of

DAILY TRESS Is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE TRESS (W'eekiyi
By the year, $1 ill advance, or $1.25 at the
The

—

cents; for three months,

papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Subscribers

whose

Portland Me.
Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their

then as governor of Minnesota Territory,
was second governor of the state,
served
as United States Senator, was Secretary
of War under President Hayes, and has

proposition tends to

show

rigorous
how useless the of the governor of the colony, and

which

the

Popu-

Here was an imto the constitution,

Sale Deposit Vaults,

portant amendment
In the platforms of both
recognized
cester a direct descendant of Governor
87 and 89
parties and discussed conside rably in the John Endioott in the
person of Ingersoll
newspapers, and yet
only an insignifi- Bowditoh Endioott, Mr. Endioott was
cant fraction of the voters
took Interest born In Salem
sixty-five years ago and is
He
enough in it to express an opinion either at present an invalid
expeots to Capital Stock,
the remainder of his life in Worcesspend
way.
Surplus anil Profits,

Exchange

United States will do the same, or, per-

and for weeks
heard from him. Finally he wrote to
one of his Indianapolis friends that ha
was at 1tango ley,
a
summer
resort
on one of the beautiful lakes of this state.
Later on, several fndianapolis
people
visited at Bangeley, and they sent word
home that Beveridge was living almost
like a hermit. Early In the morning It
has been his custom all summmer to row
across Che lake to a quiet spot, where he
has put up a tent. He has books there,
and spends the day reading and fishing.
Sometimes he doesn't return to the hotel
for two or three days. To an intimate
friend, recently, he wrote: “I shall be
over the worst of my sorrow soon and
ready to begin life anew', but It is a
hard struggle, You can never know how
hard.”

McKinley

THE GALVESTON

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

FOU PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
At Large—Jo?*ph O. Smith of Skowliegan;
George P. Wescou of Portland.
First List. —Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Disk—.lames W. Wakefield of Rath.
Third Disk—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Disk—Almon H. Fogg, lloulton.

The Hon. George F. Williams must look
upon the time he put In on the stump in
Maine as so much time wasted.
Croker easily whipped Hill in
the New York Democratic convention
He has defeated too
{.•.ad defeated Coler.
Boss

chanoe

Democrats had of
only
But he retains his
ovieotlng a governor.
grip on the party and that is all he cares

the

lor.

Judging

from the

remarks of

some

ASTER.

Win. G. Davie,
Jng. I*. Baxter,

Win. W. Brown,
Walter G. Davis,
ClltiH. O, Bancroft,
Frederick Ruble,
David W. Snow,
jlvlSdtf

of

the saloon keepers the liquor business has
been carried on in this town for a long
time past solely for the accommodation
of the public.
We are solemnly assured

properly

all
Even

connected,
the brides have been swept away.
in the highest part of the city the water
was

for

the seats of the street oar6, and
in the
hotel
offices
it
was
three
feet deep. In the lower sections of the

rose to

city the water
windows and
demolished.

rose to
the second story
hunureds of houses were
What were spared by the

water were destroyed or badly damaged by
the iierce hurricane. Today Galveston is
a city of ruins.
Thousands of its people
have lost their lives, and other thousands
who escaped death are suffering for food
and shelter. W'hat adds a good deal to the

j

Shocks

Fatal to

Human

absolutely

that ourrents

of

Ranks

harmless,

need not go to Vermont and Maine to see
how these are to vote. We have better
data In their own voting and the condition of their
politics. The Democrats
has cured me of
may have Indiana; that state can be coneeded to them without
placing them
ley was a foregone
conclusion, that is practically nearer carrying the election
they are utterly ignoring the presidential than they were four years ago. They
cannot have New York; such prospects as
y years’ standing.”
question In selecting a candidate for they might have had
there have been lost
If
to
governor.
them by their own folly; It is a
they thought that there
sigLotion
nificant symptom that Mr. George Fred
was any chance for Bryan
they would be
as
Williams,
wild
a
claimant
perhaps
or
nts and assists in
trying to assist him, for tha
sake of
curing all
strength as their party contains, concedes
lictions. At Druggists only.
future recognition, by putting a
guberna- that the Bepublicans are to carry New
torial ticket in the Held that would
tend York. For the rest, we regard Ohio and
Illinois as rock-ribbed states for McKinto draw something besides
Democratic
ley. Thus the election is to be secured
The Cumberland
voters. But they are doing
of
nothing
to him without reasonable doubt, and our
that kind. On the contrary they have own belief Is that lie will have it
and
Horticultural
by an cultural
selected a ticket that they know will be ample electoral majority.
offer
a reward of
Society
beaten and that will help beat
Bryan.
two hundred dollars for the deThey are simply looking out that their PERSONAL AND
grip on the party in Now York 1b not
tection and conviction of person
loosoned.
Coler’s
nomination might
lion. Alexander Ilamsey, lirst territo- or
persons who set tire to the
loosen it and his election
surely would. rial governor of Minnesota, was eightyfair
at Gorham on the
Therefore Ooler was not to bo tolerated five
years old Saturday, and is as hale
for a moment.
of
an l hearty as
morning
1900.
men
a
score
of years
many
his junior.
A large number of friends
vote
There seems to be no doubt that the nieB the governor at his
of
the
trustees.
residence In St.
Paul and offered
State Auditor amendment is
congratulations. Mr.
defeated,
CHAS. H.
ranks ns one of the oldest
Bamsey
and
though the returns are yet far from com- the
leading statesmen in Minnesota.
Almost every rural
plete.
community Jle served first as mayor of
,St.
Paul,
90I)Cd8t

Lotion

TETTER,
Soap

Farmington

LEIGHTON,
Secretary.

and

Rangeley Lakes.

policy

in the White Mountains

September 15 to October c.
to all nomts.

11 <11II

VzV.

Half rates

BTo
©Savings
Nties
^ CHARLES T
3 194 Middle St„
bonds

I havo many

Sept.

25.
$7,50 to either place; $10 to
bjth places. Tickets good one month.

ba»t 'Flu ought Sleeping Cur to Chicago
via NtuKaru Kalla leaves Portland at 8.50 a.
m. Monday, Sept. 17th, but through car service
via
the White .Honalaln) and Montreal will remain In effect until t)et.
6th by trains leaving Portland at 8.50 a. m.
and 5.5o p. m.
For further particulars see bill boards or
phone 102-5.
F. 1C. BQOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & G. M.

sep7,10,12,13,14

a

PORTLAND
Entire

GORHAM,

the
our

ME.,
and

Thursday,

12 and 13,

1900.

Tie Elite Vaudeville Co.
BOSTON
and

will

entertain

between heats.

announced

in

all

a

repertoire of stan lard plays.

Go.

ELAGG,

A

Portland.

Through
September the following excursion rates will apply to points named below:

From Portland

Culali, Alt-.,

$4 75
I

to

St. John, S. B.,
St. Amti’flwii, X.

»»»d

B.,

$5.50

Round Trip.
Round TripTickets good to return 30 days from date of
sep3d& Ini

II. P. C. HKKSKY, Agt.

Cure Your Piles.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

on

DEPOSITS.

enclose stamp.
erisb only to help

essly,

as

I

once

Semi

your address and
Trlners please not apply as I
thoso who are suffering needdid.
Address, N. B. S. Box.

126,Lewiston, Me.

me

SPECIAL ATTBACTION.

Rr

tutoring:

All attractions fiee

-1

Snprrb

Cuncertl l>;tily.
Leave head

to patrons of the cars.

of Preble ttre«

every ten minutes.
nun
mil
The

llaiids'iiHesi hunanaer Theatre in Ameril

LAST WEEK OF TH:
A

“A

j

of

TREM0NT TREATRE STOCK CCMPAII.

SPHiUlNTDlI)

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
-

from
Correspond
fndt▼ (finals,
Hanks
and
Corporation*,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bonking business of any description fhmvsli
tills Liu uX
solicited

FOR

T1TT.T.

September I Oil*—Two Great

U)MC,"

a comedy drama In 3 acts by J. Pa-grove miupsou and lirrraae G
MentaAM*
concluded with ''Tt UN HIM OUT," a roaring farce In one act by Tbowa* J. Wtissa,
Every afternoon except Monday at ±45. Every evening at 8. Seal* for aay portents*
during th.a week, can be secured now,

So Advance In I’rlm,
Trlr|.hi)iio fil.V- i.
Reverred Keats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship *Co. ticket office. 5. ale of priremauAdults when Baying scats for
matin**
will
upon re<|u*«t he giv •« a trs* vfoitMl Hit
any
lor a child between the ages ol four am twelve with eaen »eut pardnaa<l. Oim ihytwi*
ers will leave Custom House Wtsarf at 7 _»» for
evoulugs an J at tit for matt tes perforaMwe
«

SPRIMCT

UNDERWOOD
A Beautiful Paik

on

the Shore of

Breezy Casco Bay.

ENTIRE CHfNGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK.
The €. .1. GORMAN'S NOVELTY COMPANY svtil gjire Enifffti"'
ineau at 11.13 auf 8.14 p. m.

TEN BIG NEW ACTS.

The Zilpha Ladies’ Orchestra, of Portland, will give Concerts at
•
and 7.45 p. m.
SUPKH B

ELECT IIIC

FOUNTAIN

Admission free to patrons or the electric
lo cents each.
Cars leave head ol Elm street
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

O.A-S:

K V K It Y

KYKNINd

7-30.

AT

Reserved seat* for t!» enlsrttiCTW?
every fifteen minutes, afteraoee sad seerW

road.

sro.,

*
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore Dinner,
We serve Ice Cream a'wl Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
K.CKO RAH PUN 31 KH Cs-ure-m Turtle aud
Terrapin Soups. Soft Shell
Lobsier. Tartar Sauce. Broiled Live Lobtier, Lobster Newburgh, isalnum, PhlisdupW*
Quail. Broiled Chicken, Sleaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
Special Gam* or Fish dinner! served
short notice.
A A. ft’Lfclli Psuptw*jlyjieodif

CrsM,/®1

INVESTMENTS

Sunday

Notice to Taxpayers

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

SEPT. 16.
l,,e
I.ast and Brsl Kxrurtlon of
*ea*on.

CITY OF POKTUMX.

0,-’™nJ^

H. M. Pavsan & Co.
exchance

ST.

,r™
the

»

fgJjgS?a

!’*£■?3l*

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed In
mi;*, consequently no discount will t>e allowed.
Any person not receiving their tax bitl before
September 2»>. H*oo. can procure a copy on application to ihis office, office hours 9 a. m. It) l
p. nt.: 2.9o to 4 p. in.
Saturdays, » a. m. to 12
in. only.
910. II. T1BBY,
1 *tj' ~
Treasurer and Collector,
dry Treasurer and Collector’s Olfice. Portland.
St p’emba- j, luoo.
septldtocUl

special

Merrymeettnir Park, 2 hours it
ae.* the a itlits, get dinner aad lieariW
Cade Baud C. ncert.
u_ltn«wict
Ie-ave IMtat l on trolly car*
L'-ave Bruaa«tck >i 4.L> on Hal»*
It. Arrives at Union station. WrtM*.
We
61.00 p w* for a ilcAet lor the
Don't get left.
c W. *.(JODlM
Gen’l Manager C. &
sepl.kltd

have been committed to mo by the avsevenni to
collect.
On all said taxes that are t a d on or
1900* No IN l'l RKST will
*Bd*n sa*d taxes not So paid
INIRhKST will i.e AI>I>KI> at ihe rate of six
per cent., cominenolng .September l, lttop.

Bank Stock.

QUIK

STEAMER FOREST
win leave Custom Hou*e at 9 a.
the In tide route to Fort Fopti*».

Notice Is hereby given that the

TAX BILLS FOB 1909

Bonds,

<

Excursion

:

Isenuehee Kiver to Path.

B; ilroad

FREL

I have nothing to sell but will
gladly direct
sufferers from Hies. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
mre.
I was cured without pain, ami without
the uso of a knife, and without
interruption of
ny business duties.

Company,

Matinee*—10,30c.

Company of Idea! Vaudevills Entertainers,

GBAUD

1824.

WE OFFER

EXCURSIONS.

I.ubcc,

Prices Kveniug -10, 30,30a.

THBS WEEK

CAPITAL A.VU Sl’UPJ.PI

—

Steamship

Knstport

ASHBAUGH,

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE 111.

CllAS. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
sept4d9t

AUTUMN

JEANETTE

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

to

its

departments.
C. VV. DEEPING. President.'

International

and

RIVERTON PARK, fZtZ

buying,

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. II, 12 & 13.
STEPfO .1 SNAIL Pmsfowf
JF" Notwithstanding the deMARSHALL R. 60DJRG. Cashier.
icbTdu
struction by tire of the exhibition building: the fair will be
as

CO.

MATUS’ ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA

Incorporated

too*

Be Sure To Be There,

held

COMEDY

SQUAltE til’AllTETl’E.
TO-DAV Mat.,—Hillside Farm.
TO-NIOliT—A Legion of Honor
NIGHTS.
Plays for the Week.
MATUCEES.
Michael Strogoff.Friday...Ueifi't M ^
Crimes of a Great City.Saturday.A Legtoa ot honor
Prices—10,20, 30c. Matinees—10, 30c.
ALL NEXT AVLLk
Hiutmees daily commencing Tuesday,

MAINE.

FOR SALE.

Dull Moment.

a

10th.

rr->

THE FAMOUS I1EKA1.U

TXIJD

TIME

Not

ex.

SQUARE

JAMES DURKIN

Week

Narraganseft Park,

engaged

JK.»rSiT

THEATRE.

_PRESENTING-

-AT-

has been

la/,

.OF.

Cumberland County Agricultural
and Hcriicultural Society

OF

K6th—Suturdny 31tttiu«>«

Week, commencing Monday, September

HERALD

con-

from 4

*

-T-rcisa

jU

which
aro

AUtlneri at *4.19,
1 till and

Sepl.

as

attractive securi-

PORTLAND,

Sept. II,

THEATRE,

Shore Acres.” Strong and ltitgge I as Uo nock-Komi
Coast of New England.
the Ocean Breezes.
Mag ilftceut Scenery.
Splendid Company.
Regular prices—$1.00, 75e, 60e, 25 •. Se its now oa pal*.
Next Attraction Monday
TX/T
i
1
le
XX
llOYT’i
17,
Sept.
Wlj,ito 'Flag
Pure

Casio National Bank

FAI

SS.OO.

ou*

inquiries invited,

—

<Ttt>SEV
ticket with

By the Author of “Sag Harbor” ami

4J£ per cent,

61 st ANNUAL

at

patron

Jessie Sawteile Dramatic

in

offer, yielding

to

concert* for

Creat

11 fll* iUWl l«

A

investment

of

fist

a

secure

JAS. A. HERNE’S

Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

issues

and

otice.

Kvcnlngs at 8.15.
Friday and Saturday.

SWAN&BARRETT,
augisdtf

Symg>Iaony Orelmira,
subscription

AUCTION SALE AT CITY HALL. SEPT. 26th, AT IB O'CLOCKseptiidu

gage 4 1-2’s clue 1>25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5’s (assumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
MedflsM & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5‘s dne 1920.'
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage B’s due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4'8 due 1946.
Denver city Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1982.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

servative

AND MONTREAL

Tuesday, Wednesday

at

reserved sent for all live

r>’s due 1905.

l.anlts

QUEBEC

JOAE*» & AELEHP8

the

on

name

your

LIST CLOSES SEPT. 22.

those who dcBire

Sept,

a

Cel

■Washington County (Maine) 4’a due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s duo 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta l’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’* due 190 to 190G.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio* 4 1-2's duo 1900.
Lucas Countv (Ohio' 4 1-2’s due 1904.
I’oi tiana Water Co. 4's due 1927.
AVatertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First

186

Sept. 15, $2 to Farmington and Return;
$2.50 to Phillips and return, $3.00 to Kin^lield and return; good for return Monday;
and $ '.50 to Rangeley and return; good f >r
ten days.

hereby

buildings
Sept. 5th,
By

.

John, St. 8.

County Agri-

PECULIAR.

.

Sept. 8 to 14. $8.50 to 8t. John and Return;
good until Sept. JO.

were

I

EXCURSIONS

St.

yet experience

be

with

conservative

]?Bainc

Correspondence and personal
interviews are cordially invited.

A A <V I! 111

Maine Central it. R.
.

consistent

CSaoB*BBS of lOOO Voices.

of management.

Mortgage

HI3CELLA9IEOV8.

a distinguished
Swiss
scientist, made
several experiments on himself. He first
made a test with 30 volts, and found that
when he grasped the wires with moistened hands, his arms, wrists and hands

f| Palmer’s

l»y

sep5d2w

less

will

accommodation

broad and

Concerts,

BLAUVELT, SCHUMANN-HEINK, GMPANARI, FfRANG -ON
DAVIES, BURMEISTER AND OTHERS.

With its im-

proved and commodious quart-

every

Great Artists in Five

Five

of middle

corner

Wo offer, subject to sale:—

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

shows that this conlusion is not always
correct.
With the object of arriving at definite
truth on the vexed question, Prof. Weber,

t

Boyd

the

Oct. 4, 5 and 6.

Portland Auditorium,

now

banking

in

situated

is

it

new

BONDS.

Savings

For Sale

than 500 volts could not be fatal, yet a
few cases of deaths have been recorded
through currents which were as low as
i~0 volts.
Alternating currents of 100
volts have In like manner been regarded
as

that

iis

JEFFERSON

98 EXCHANGE STREET-

practically paralyzed. It was imfor him to move a band, an arm,
that there has been no money in it—exmagnitude of the calamity is the fact possible
or even a finger, and the pain in these
cept for the county and the officers—for that there is no insurance to offset in any
he
some years past.
When a olty is de- parts of his body was so acute that
degree the losses.
could not endure It for more
than 13
stroyed
by lire a considerable part of the
The Sultan of Turkey Is celebrating his
loss is recouped by insurance, but there minutes. He also experienced considerjubilee, and we do not know but he has is no Insurance
against iiood and hurri- able difficulty in freeing his hands from
as much to be thankful for as the most of
the wires. His next test was with 50
cane.
The people whose
property has
the monarchs.
Within a few years he
been destroyeu at Galveston must bear the volts, and the pain In this Instance was
has whipped Greece,
murdered several
whole loss, except so far as the charitable so acute that he could not endure It for
thousand of troublesome subjects without
more than two seconds.
Neither was it
may contribute «bward their assistance.
getting into serious difficulty, and manaid is needed and Portland should possible for him to free his hands from
Prompt
aged to scavo off the payment of numer- not De behind other citieB in
the wires; and for the reason that his
forwarding
ous demands against him, Including our
hands and fingers were so benumbed by
assistance.
pecuniary
The integrity
own.
of his empire Is
paralysis as to bo practically lifeless A
guaranteed
indefinitely
by the same
similar result was obtained when
he
CURRENT
COMMENT.
guarantee which has proved so effective
made tests with dry hands, but not until
In that past—the jealousy of the powers,
the intensity of the currents had reached
A BOSTON VIEW.
and he has apparently nothing to fear on
90 volts.
that score. Why shouldn't he jubilate?
(Boston Transcript.)
The conclusion at which Prof. Weber
The election in Cumberland
A correspondent of the Bon ion Times of a Prohibition sheriff who luis County, has arrived is that “there is danger in
promised
the conductors of two alterant.)
at Pekin makes the direct charge that the to enforce the prohibitory law
in
that grasping
currents with the hands while in a dry
attack upon the ambassadors was ordered shire, and especially in the olty of Portland, is of greater importance than
condition
whenever the difference beby the imperial government, and that the pears upon the surface. In the Stateapof tween the intensity of the two conductors
edict went forth to put them to death If Maine, as elsewhere,
the cities, with exceeds 1D0 volts.At the same time he
their stronghold was broken down. This Is tneir large populations, have Important poiuts out that, while currents of such
inlluence upon the political as well as the comparatively low intensltv are
an exceedingly serious accusation, and If
danger
social aspect of the entire
State.
The ous, oftier currents of very high intensity
it is proved it is hard to see how
the cities In the State of Maine have not been
are, under different conditions, absolutepowers can refrain from inflicting severe strenuous for the repeal of the prohibi- ly harmless. In explanation it is said
affect so
punishment on the imperial government tory law, for the very good commercial that these strong currents
reason that it keeps The liquor trade alquickly the surface of the body that it is
—how. Indeed, they can refrain
from most
exclusively inside these cities, in impossible for them to press into the intearing it down and setting up another, case the liquor dealers of Portland are terior and produce
physiological changes
for a government
that will order
the forced to shut up shop, as is not unlikely there.
in view of the earnest zeal of the newly
Another notable discovery was made by
murder of ambassadors cannot, It would
elected sheriff, they will
probably en- Prof. Weber. He. knew that many a
seem, be trusted to
nrnfceot; the lives nf
deavor to secure a repeal of that law, workman had been killed while
handling
in
the
future. A treaty made and In this effort they {ire likely to have a conductor in whinh t,h« mnnnt. wna hr
foreigners
with such a government
would be a
volts, while engineers hail constantly
any such attempt were the present easy handled a similar current without meet
compact with the devil.
conditions to continue In that city.
lng with any injur}, aul he determined
So long as the Maine liquor dealers can to Und out why the current
has proved
There i9 just about as much sunshine
sell with impunity
(save an annual so fatal In the case of workmen. One
in cucumbers as there is comfort in the line whloh amounts In effect to a
license reason, he claims, Is because engineers,
Maine election tor our Bryanite friends.
to sell), they rather like the law which
owing to their training, are constantly
the surrounding on their guard
against danger from elecPeople who can extract sunshine from shuts off oompetltion'ln
and so long as the citizens of tricity, and,
furthermore, while performthe former can no doubt get comfort country;
Portland can get their alcoholic supplies ing such
work are isolated, from the
from the latter but no others. But the without difficulty the
law doeB
not ground through the soles of their
shoes.
Demociats say their vote has increased, trouble them. But enforce the law and The workmen, on the other hand, someso drive the liquor dealers out of busi- times
work
in their
bare feet, and
while the Republican has fallen off. That
ness and put tne drinkers to more or less sometimes In
damp leather shoes, the
is true,
but there is no real comfort in trouble to
get a drink, and there will be result being that either through this
that, when the causes are considered. two classes of citizens who will fight hard dampness or through their own bodies
Thousands of Democrats stayed at home to secure the law’s repeal, and there will a connection Is established between
the
be plenty of others who
for
business, man and the earth, which necessarily
four years ago out of sheer disgust, and
political or social reasons will work with leads to their death.
hundreds voted the Republican ticket
them.
Prof. Weber's experiments have attractIt would be a curious outcome if
This year some of the disgusted ones
the ed widespread attention among scientists,
election
of
a Prohibition sheriff in
Cum- and the belief among them is general
are less disgusted, because the free
silver I beriand
county has opened the way to a ! that our knowledge of electricity is more
Issue is less apparent, and
have again repeal of the prohibitory law.
likely to be increased by practical tests of
voted with their party. But the Demo•this kind than in any other way.
MCKINLEY’S ELECTION SUBE.
cratic party has made no real gains aud
(Boston Herald.)
the Republican suffered no real losses. The
“
But the real decision of this campaign
Capt. Cromwell, (Landlord of
Republicans have carried the State by a is to be made
in the line of states begin- h the
Broadway Hotel, Cincinnati, 0.,)
majority larger than ever received before ning with New
York ana extending 4
wrote, Nov. 17, 1853.
except in a single year.
through Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. We
The Democrats of New York—that is
the controlling
wing of the party, the
Crokerites—are
acting just as though
they believed that the election of McKin-

Franklin R. Barrett,
Stduey W. Tkaxter,
Clias. P. Libby,
A. 1-1. Walker,
Geo. P. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Butler.

Suitable for

Some
very
Interesting experiments
have just been made in Zurich, Switzerland, with the object of ascertaining the
precise conditions under which electricity
is dangerous to human life. The general

impression has been

in

extended

Paying from 4 to 6 per cent.

(From Electricity.)

remainder

more

1,800,000

SAFE INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

Interesting Study of the Conditions

Governing
Life.

have met with heavy
Not a single building in the city

losses.
is undamaged, while a large per cent of them
are in ruins.
The city is a little smaller
than
Portland in
is
population. It
built entirely upon an island which is
connected with mainland by bridges, or

Deposits,

anil other 'fust Funds.
An

UOOU is the lowest estimate now of the dead,
and the number may rise to 5001). At
least live thousand families are absolutely shelterless, while the majority of the

Of New York.

j
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announcing

@200,000 Block,
and exchange Sis.
175,000
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DANGER FROM ELECTRICITY

The disaster at Galveston is one of the
worst In tho history of the country, and
it grows in extent as details are received.

in

located

at the

HARRY BUTLER, Treua.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.

carry them to a conclusion.

For Vico

W. It. CHAPMAN, Conductor.

ers (lie Company will
endeavor
Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for to furnish iis customers every
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits. possible facility for (he prompt
all
and efficient handling of
WM. G. DAVIS, Preil.
and
their banking
business,
nobody
JAS. t*. BAXTER, Vice Prut

ly left the city,

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. G.
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ter.

The situation in China is still mixed.
Senator Beveridge, since
his wife's
reAccording to the latest reports France death, has been living the life of a
has agreed to join Kus3la and wlthdiaw I cluse. Mrs.
Beveridge died In a New
her troops to Tien Tsin whenever cir-! York sanitarium on June 18, and her
cumstancies will permit—a pretty elastic husband brought her remains to Indiancondition it will be observed—and the apolis for burial. About July 1 he quiet-

MUSIC

Or PORTLAND.

lives
French

AMUSEMENTS.

FOURTH ANNUAL

Mercantile Trust Co.,

....AND...*

alio wan op made by the
Government, has applied for permission
to visit Paris to see the World’s Fair,
There is now living In the city of Woron an

haps, withdraw entirely from the country. Great lirltain, Germany and Japan
desiro
as
as
often
by
they may
1 apers changed
seem
inclined to keep their troops at
notifying the office
Pekin for the present, but it
does not
appear that they have come to a definite
decision on the point. While this lack of
thorough accord on the part of the powers
is somewhat discouraging there is enRK1U lil.lt AN NOMINATIONS.
couragement to hope for an early settlement In the apparent awakening on the
part of tho Chinese government to the
For President,
necessity of early notion looking toward
peace, which lias manifested itself
by
clothing Karl Ll and Prince Chlng with
plenary power to open negotlati ons and
of onto.

William

Portland Trust Co.,

j

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.

Inclined to think that an auditor might
be substituted for the council with good filled other offices of distinction,
to have an auditor and
Temits, but
lianavolo, the deposed queen of Mada>
council
both would seem to be super- gascar, who now lives at
Mustapha, In
fluous.
The smallness of the vogo on the Algeria, under the
surveillance
referendum would be
list are demanding.

month, BO cents.

end of the year.
For six momli3, 50
26 cents

voted
against it, and it does not seem
to have been popular anywhei’e.
We are

AttfhM

F. O

<lt<

v
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MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
For

State

Association

I

regular fall meeting of the oiboard of the Maine Woman’s
Association, was hold at the

3

Mrs. Charles
altergg Brackett street, yesterday
About two-thirds of the members
the

president,

were present.
lCt) board

Keports

on

tfort accomplished during Old
wore made Ly Mrs. Day and
* Weik
the secretary. Arrungejug jjurgoss,

the 20th
annual
r„ff0rt. made for
of the Maine association
tajimn
takes place at the F riends’ church
ct

VedneMiay,

Thursday and Friday of
Mrs Chapman Can or New
wbo is the president of the i\a4 AiBoriutlon, will be in attendance

Lj

"ob

Thursday evemug at trie residence
will be tendered
irs. George A). Fryo
reception by the Portland Equal
Mrs. Frye, chairman of
jaga club
national bazaar committee, reported
tbework was progressing well and
jitbc Maine association would have a
jtb at the meat lug of the national
oil at the
;anization which comes
,4son fc’quture Garden In New York
riie week December 3 to 10.
ilte members discussed the raising of
ref for the year's work.
IM following is the programme for
;r convention in this city next week:

Wednesday, September 19th.
Afternoon, 8 o'clock—Executive season,

ironing, 8-10

o’clock—Deception.

i'hursiay, September 20.
acrnlnri 0 30 o’clock—Devotional ex
Hannah J Bailey.
Koll call of
;.*» and vice
presidents. Appoint-

'.-ttees,

mol tune

keeper.

Ticket. Pod-

poned Out Week.

,4ist

‘i(w
jug#
j of

all day yestermany visitors to Underwood. T he warm weather
brought people
from their homes and
sent them where
they could enjoy for a time the

day there

Keports, recording

*r?Mry, Eilla Floyd Donnell; correadmg secretary, Anne Burgess; treaslintiy M. Titus; auditor, Eliza U.
state organizer, Fltta 11. Osgood;
Iriaiah G. Crosby,
v-i superintendent,
traduction of fraternal delegates.
Aiwnwon, s.uv o ciock—rieport or creisilal committee.
President s address,
Work conference,
jct Hobart
Day.
jincted by Etta 11. Osgood, state orgaThe need of organ i:ior M. W. F. A.
iilon, Currie Chapman Catt, president
i'N. A. W. S. A. Iffew obstacles to orBslzatlon may be overcome,Laura A.Derltt, president Old Orchard E. F.
jD. How oau we keep the Interest ol
^club, Fannie J.Fernald.Old Orchard.
work, Faruh G. Crosby, superin■fldwt press department M. W. S. A.

AM-1 I
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THE COURTS.

East night and in fact

Vuotlou Hu I* or

HitU«f >u PartUud.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

v

HTJEW

were

Opera

SUPERIOR COURT.

At the opening of court
pleasures
yesterdaj
the
summer, even though the season may morning,
following traverse jury
be getting late. The
was
empanelled:
Festival,
vaudeville at this
Kt
Daniel W. Ames, (foreman), Portland.
town, the management resort is in every way pleasing, and the
V cu*'
las decided to
postpone the auction sale audienoes are well entertained from
Charles A. Estes, New Gloucester.
start
jr patron
tickets for one week. The sub- to ilnlsh. The artists
Preston A. Longley, South Portland.
who take part are
scription lists will positively
William H. MoConkey, Gray.
olose, how- all good in their different departments,
wer, Saturday, September
Albert H Mosner, Gorham.
yy, and only the California trio, the
two Murrays,
ihose whoso names are on
this list will Miss Fulton, Messrs. Morton and
Prank 11. Peabbles, Cape Elizabeth.
Dryant,
co
privileged to purchase s?ats at the with the moving pictures of
Erwin L Ross, Cumberland.
amusing
auction sale to be held on
llorac9 G. Ross, Yarmouth.
Monday morn- subjects, make up a bill that has not
At

the request of the
riends of the Maine
Music

Ln

patrons

September 24. The sale will be held
Reception hall, City hall, Portland,

been surpassed in this
vicinity
lhe Zilphu Ladies' orchestra

this year
all
who
hearjt, for the music is well selected
and well
played in all essential particulars
Their concerts are
given at a 30,
5.30 and 7.-h> p.
in,, each afternoon and
evening. The
electric fountain every
evening In the week at 7.30
Vaudeville
at 3.15 and 8.15

inti will commence at
ten o’clock. The
b estival this
year promises to be greater
lml better than ever.
With the world
renowned artists our
great chorus and
the line large orchestra there
is only one
chance for failure.
That
chance lies
with the public.
Do they wish the Fesi’val continued as an
annual event in
M lino? Do they wish the
same standard
of

“Alone,"

which Director Chapman
has established and
maintained?
If so
let them now show their
Interest and
enthusiasm
by at once placing their
names upon the
patron list at Festival

the very
beautiful comedy
drama now having such a successful
run
at the Gem, has never been
seen before
in this city. Characters are
drawn from
every day life and the incidents brought
out so true to nature that at
times the
spectators are in tears, while at the next

headquarters, Cressey,

Jones & Allen’s,
Patron tickets are all one
prloe this year,
$•> 00.
They are transferable and entitle
toe
holder to one of the best seats for
each of the live great concerts.
At each
of these concerts one
great star at least
will appear. Remember this Is the
only
way to Insure yourself a good seat for the
entire b estival, and also to show that
you
are desirous for the
continuance of the
b estival. Patron lists close
Saturday,^September ay.
Auotlou sale Monday, September »4 See that your name is added
to the patron liet at once.
one

of

the local rehearsals

moment

The

quite

they are smiling.
afterpiece “Turn Him

a

change

and oauses

Out," is

a

continual
round
of laughter.
Mr. Moke has gone
to the seashore and while there
flirts with
a young widow.
His
very young and
pretty wife, while out shopping, is followed home by a dude who thinks no
female can resist him. There is a
pretty
maid
who says
she has a sweetheart
who can>e engaged for half a
to

turn

the dude out.

sovereign

How he does it is
wortn
seeing at the Gem this week. If
you enjoy a hearty laugh go down and
see “Alone” and “Turn
Him, Out.”

this

1 hese Opera Glasses come to
us
fiom the L»est makers in
Europe,
ihoy are carefully tested iu every
way. The Lenses are as perfect as
human skill can make them.
We have an excellent
selection
handsomely finished in black, also in
pearl and gilt.
Some have adjustable and detachable holders
that
make them easier for a
long continued view.

Oren G. Sawyer, Falmouth.
Charles W. Shackford, Raymond.
Alfred E, Snow, liarpswell.
Jacob F. Whitman, Otisfield.
The remainder of the jurors summoned

Geo.

H. Griffen,

509

COJVGKESS

ST.

jury reported about 3
o’clock.
Ninety-three indictments were
found in all. Seventy-three of these were
liquor cases. The following indictments
are made public:
Daniel P. Early, breaking and enttr-

Kate
years.
MacGregor and Annie
other composers
who

theatrical
managers, Dunne and
who have the reputation of

Vannah, Eleanor
Carmichael, with

Ryley,

always proexcellent companies for their attractions.
There is irresistible humor
in the complications
arising in the lian-

viding

have

had works
performed at other festivals, jire not to
bo represented
on the programme this
year,
leaving the lleld open to newer

some

Guards,

BROTHERS

GO.

-FOR-

lng and larceny from a Grand Trunk
is where the cooking power
railway car.
John Riley, larceny of a watch.
goes in some ranges.
Just so
Edward C. Eoyce breaking and enter- much waste of fuel.
The
ing with felonious intent the house of
George W. Gray in the night time.
Henry P. LaRose and George D. Quimby, breaking and entering with felonious

Today? SeptTHE

BEST

75

GEHT

13.
QUALITY

-AT-

intent the store of Samuel E. Smardon.
Charles P. Nelson, (two indictments),
malicious mischief, and assault and bat-

tery.
Howard M. hrank and William

CampBrunswick, (two indictments),
larceny, and breaking and entering and
larceny.
field

of

month, Mr Chapman will play his new
piano
John Murray, larceny from the person.
concerto, which has been highly
commended by
musioal critics ns
Fred B. Goodwin, alias Wm. E. Davis,
posA MILK WHITE FLAG.
sessing striking originality.
forgery and uttering.
I
hat inexhaustable bit of
The
stage pleasplan to do away with the Maine
Charles E. Littlefield, forgery and utday matinee has been reconsidered and antry, "A Milk White Flag,” Is one of tering.
the season's
this performance
offering of the enterprising
will
be
Lemuel Estes, assault with intent to
given as In
former

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLORED
TAFFETAS

•TSWEHiUn.,

being excused for various reasons, new
venires will be issued for supernumeraries.
The jury was excxised until next Mon-

NEW

iSei® of~

day morning.
The
grand

THE GEM THEATRE.

excellence

At

pleases

RINES

Glasses.

of

and
who

ADVERTISEMENTS.

am

rape.

per

Benardo Rossa, assault and battery.
James
McDonald and Charles Quinn,
breaking and entering store of Eugene
S. Pendexter and larceny* of articles to
the value of' about $370.
Edward Cockling of Portland, break-

1

Today we put on sale 52
pieces of line Quality Taffeta
8»lh, all”uew fall shades, made
by one of ibe best makers of
good wearing silks.
Perfect in
AsBOO<l asi|ka,wc
ever liave sold at 75c
per yard.
Tlie line of coio's
includes
dark,
medium
and
evening
shades. The cloth is tine, firm
and strong and has a beautiful
finish.
Today we sell them at

ftt.

yard. eveiVvayJ

CRAWFORD

_

_

V

vard
yClaU.

ner

military organization
now
known throughout the country,
Among the orchestra numjEvening. 8 o'clock—Invocation.
Ad- composers.
iM,Carrie Chapman-Cutt, president N. bers will be
“The Westbrook,’’ a two- thanks to Mr. Hoyt’s skill in farce writ, ing and
entering with felonious intent.
L W. 8, A. Aluslc.
Little Chip, the famous eccentric
Collection.
step by Miss Annie Holmes of the Port- ing.
Charles H. Facey of Portland, break- doesn’t waste heat
or fuel.
It
is said to be one of the hits of
land Vlrgll-Clavler school.
Friday, September 21.
Miss Poyzer comedian,
ing and entering and larceny.
the performance
In
his
droll
of
has
a
a
ImpersonaBangor,
soprano of much promise,
Morning, 9.30 o'clock —Devotional exJoseph Schultz, alias Nobby Myers of
patented
tion of “The Private,” and his character
mi**, Helen Collin Beedy.
Keports of is to slDg; as well as Miss lilce of PortPortland, larceny from the person.
clubs.
and
of
odd
irage
committee on land,
Keport
dancing specialty. “A
Llewellyn Cain of Watervllle and songs
Thomas Riley of Portland, assault and
jactations.
Election of delegates to liaw
Milk White Flag” comes to the Jefferson
other Maine
vocalists.
The
festival
also a second indictment for
ml convention.
Our display of
Election of otlloers.
battery;
one
night
only,
17.
Monday,
September
imates of convention.
Unfinished busi- programme In detail will shortly be anassault^with Intent to maim.
t*s. Adjournment.
HEARTS OF OAK.
nounced.
Robert F. Shackford of Goxham, rape;
Choice of seats for course tickets will
H is by far the best
“Hearts of Oak” tells a story of the also a second indictment for adultery.
bargain in Silks that we have ever •»hown.
be sold to subscribers at auction at the love of
PEAKS ISLAND,
We display fifteen shades in the
Upon arraignment, Edward Cookling,
Terry Dennison for his ward
window and over fifty at the
Kecoptlon hall, City building, Portland, ! Chrystal, and of how she consents to Daniel P. Early, Chas. H. Facey, James
department.
Monday, September 24th at 10 a. m in become his wife through a sense of grati- McDonald,Lemuel Estes and John Riley,
Mr. and
Mrs. Simeon Skillings of stead of
John Murray, Charles this fall eclipses anything of the
Wednesday, September 19, as tude, even though she is in love with pleaded guilty.
!>.ajoy hill, and their friend, Miss Uor- was announced
yesterday.
Ruby Darrell, another protege of Terry's, P. Nelson, (both indictments). George kind ever undertaken in Porta, having planned a plonio for T’uesand of
how
tne same Ruby
Darrell B. Qulnby, Edward C. Boyce, Howard
Jf.vould not give it up for the rain,but
land.
consents
MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK
to this
arrangement rather M. Frank and Wm. Campfleld, and Ber» good time at Vesper
cottage, Uak
than wound his friend and benefactor; of nardo Rossa,pleaded not guilty.
Charles
SEE OIK WINDOWS.
island.
L
Fred B. Goodwin and
how Terry finally discovers the truth and E. Littlefield,
l ine D. Procter ol
"^H
Concord, well- Who Will Appear at the Next Maine 1 sails
Arctic regions, hop- Charles Quinn pleaded nolo contendere.
away to the
.jown In Portland as Iks llrst
klndergartMusic Festival.
The following respondents were indicting lor forgetfulness and death, and leavlerofthe Froebel school,with her friend,
John
ing instructions that the youthful pair ed for keeping liquor nuisances:
Mb. Knowles of Oxford street, called on
The public recalls with great favor An- are to be married in case he does not re- C. Brady, James H. McKinnon, Patrick
Mends at Diamond and Peaks Islands on
and
Hollywood, Robert W. Jones, Thomas F.
nie Louise Carey, who is still living. turn in five years.
aeday this week.
After this time has elapsed Ruby and McGee. Thomas Honan, Robert E. Facey,
was a woman
of noble
appearMrs. E. C. Jones of Deerlng Centre, She
Cor.
--.3
and
Federal Sts.
Exchange
Chrystal prepare to carry out Terry’s last James F. Shaw, Peter Bernardo, Wm.
ws one of
the recent callers at Lincoln ance on the stage, and she possessed a
septl3dlt
J.
Peter
F.
but
John
W.
on
the
McGinnis,
McGee,
very day of the cerevoice of notable richness, beauty and wishes,
jjttage
mony Terry returns, shattered in health, Naily, John E. Ward, Albert A. SylvesLincoln Skillings and family have re- power, Her singing of such parts as
James Bradley, Jr., Adelbert L.
“Amneris” in “Aaia,” and “Leonora” with his eyesight gone forever and only ter,
amed to their home on Clark street.
is one of the glorious a few short hours of life remaining to Sewall, Wm. Bowman, Albert Anderson.
Mrs. Jane L. Kyle of Cumberland In “La Eavorlta
Michael
J. Thompson,
Walter R. B.
traditions of the local operatic stage. him.
street, visited friends on this island reOn [his death bed he is recognized by Reed, Charles E. Rumery, John Downs,
That’s
Zelie Trebelli came to America in her
eently.
Rury and Chrystal, but he does not long Patrick E. Whalen, James D. Donovan,
Felix Powell, (Feliclando de Paolo),an later days when much of the beauty of
survive the meeting and expires with a Alibon P. Me Vane, Wm. Skerrett, Albert
Italian lately graduated from Kent’s llill her voice had disappeared, though enough
H. Burdett, Patrick A. Sullivan, John
to enable her to achieve a con- blessing on his lips for both of them.
remained
itmlnary, addressed an audience at the
Ask your grocer for Pure Goods;
James Carter, Clement Tut“Hearts of Oak”
will be the attrac- A.Gibbins,
siderable
success.
Since
those
two
womIE. church on this island, last Sunday
tion at the Jefferson tomorrow and Sat- lofi, John Goodwin, Edward Lawson,
That’s
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GOOD PLiCES TO HUNT EGGS

MISCELLANEOUS.

as

Body building,
they understood

it in Greece and

Rome,
lost

seems

a

attribute of manhood.
And yet these young
men would like to
be well muscled, sup-

physical

erect and

hardy.

But they don’t know
how to go about it.

They try dumb bells,
rowing and boxing,
but only in
hearted way.

a

half

These

sports should

be

play

to them but are really work. The main
factor in this condition is an ill nour-

ished

The
stomach is not workThe
ing properly.
digestive and nutritive organs are not in
active health. The result is that the nutrition for the body is not distributed in
proper proportions to make blood, bone
and muscle.
Weak young men who take a course of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
will find a marked change in their physical strength and energy. The body will
be built up so that gymnastics will not
tax and tire them, but be the natural
exercise enjoyed by muscles which are
nourished into firm health.

body.

In a letter received from A. II. Weller, Esq.,
of Pensacola, Escambia Co., Fla. (box 544), he
(states : “I have, since receiving your diagnosis
of my case as stomach trouble and liver comtaken eight bottles of the Golden Medical Discovery and must say that I am transformed from a walking shadow (as my friends
called me) to perfect health. I value
your remedies very highly and take pleasure in recommending them to any and all who suffer as I
did. Four months ago I did not think to be in
to assist our ‘Uncle Samuel’ in case of
hostilities, but thanks to you, I am now ready
for the Dons.’

plaint,

shape

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets

Key#

the

off the

biliousness.
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the Washington Times.)
latter part of April a
small,

In the

uninhabited
of Florida,

key

in
which

catan,
for
months,

on

the

outer

the

of

direction
has
been

suddenly

appearance of life
writer visited it one

reef

Yu-

deserted

takes

on

an

The
search of

and

activity.

day

in

green turtle and found It a dreary 6pot
given over to spirit crabs and their kin
folks
Three days later a thousand gulls
rose at the approaoh of the visitors, and
in a few days more the birds had assembled in what is popularly known as millions. The
ground was covered with
them, the air black, and when all were
In ilight tney formed a remarkable living
canopy over the white coral key with its
green oap of bay cedar. Every year this
is repeated, two islands of the Tortugas
group being selected for the purpose by
the terns. Bird and East keys,
the
former the smaller, are the most popular.
As the boat neared the island where the
nesting season was in full progress a dark
cloud could be seen resting over the spot,
and when wllthln half a mile a curious
sound was heard—a sharp,
continuous
like machinery far away, growing
rapidly louder until when the boat was

roar

within 200 feet of the beach the noise had
become deafening. The cloud had resolved Itself Into terns, each one of which
seemed to be screaming at the top
of its
voice in a high staccato. They came off
to meet the visltoi’s by hundreds, plungthe boat in a inenaoing
manner,
ing
hovering overhead almost within reaoh,
and swooping down from greater heights
at

with wild cries, altogether
presenting a
remarkable
spectacle. The birds wei’e
with here
pure white with black heads,
and there a ohooolat9-oolored body with a
white head. As the boat ran
onto the
white beach, which surrounded the key,
bedlam broke loose. It was Impossible to
in an

tone,
and screaming was of but little avail yet
It had a marvellous efl'aot on the birds.
One of the boatmen had gone ahead,
and wishing to stop him his name was
spoKeu

ordinary

called, whereupon every bird ceased
screaming to listen, and there was absolute silence as the birds, as if actuated by
INSURANCE CO.
a single motive,
all pitched downward,
in xun^xroTS.
evidently listening, then rising, began
Over 2,000 of the best business and. profess- the pandemonium of sounds again; and
ional men in the State are protected by its pol- as many times as this was rep8atei so
icies.

In the
lias

.

accident department no other
one-half the business in the State.

many times could the terns be silenced
few seconds. As the men moved
the bush birds struggled away from
?
their nests in every direction and made
their
way upward. Increasing the clamor
The PREFERRED sells better
and noise.
In some places the ground
policies at a lower price.
wa« so thickly strewn with eggs that it
The PREFERRED pays claims was almost impossible to walk without
stepping on them. They were about the
promptly.
size of hen’s eggs, speckled and blotched
Since April. 1890. when the companv comA boat came
menced writing Its Health Policies which are with black or dark brown
In
loaded with Hour barrels which were
the most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000
soon
Hiled
for
with
have
been
issued
this
The
ruethod oi
and
policies
eggs.
agency
nearly $5,000 lias been paid our citizens under collecting was interesting. The men enthem.
tered the bush, which grew thick aud to
Our business was increased in 1899 in Maine
a height of perhaps seven feet, and
made
over 90 per cent.
AA'e wish to do even better
their
their
way over the hot sand on
A'our aid is solicited.
In 1900.
Send your
hands
and
A man would
knees,
drop
Iriends to us.
down, clear away a place before him. and
reach out for all the eggs in his range,
piling them up in a heap; then orawl
along eight or ten feet deeper Into the
bush piling as he went. In
his wake
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
came others who packed the eggs in bags
carried
and
them
to
the
where
80 Exchange St,, Portland, Me.
beach,
deed
eodtt
they were placed In the barrels; first a
three Inches
layer of bay cedar leaves,
thick, then a layer of eggs; over this
were placed more leaves, and so on until
the barrel was filled, when it was carried
away over to the boat.
Collecting eggs in this way by wholesale had Its attractions as a novelty, bu1
if a man had been obliged to do it, ht
would have considered' himself badly
treated. The normal temperature out In
the air was terrific but
In the bush,
where the sun’s rays were reflected on the
sand, where there was no draft. It was
Intolerable. To add to this the struggling birds raised a stilling dust, from
the branches; they rushed blindly at the
pickers, beat their faces with their wings,
threw the fine sand this way and that ;
besides, there was tho discomfort of being
hit on the head by eggs which the birds
often dropped. One negro took off his
old straw hat, and was mopping his heat]
with Is bandanna when a tern dropped an
It was
egg fairly on his brown pate.
exciting, but as some one remarked, a
little went a great way.
Some days later the writer visited the
island again, and the scene was repeated,
though the birds were now much mors
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Omega Oil
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was because the sun had hatched tht
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-Stiff Joints
/ Stiffness of the joints of the fingers
®r arms or legs can be cured better iij
warm weather than in the winter.
Cold
weather seems to
make the trouble
worse.
Begin now to rub the stiff
joints with Omega Oil. It will supply the lubricant that is needed and
remove the
soreness
and
inflammation. Besides rubbing plenty of the
Oil on, put some of it on cotton, and
bind it over the joints during the night
while you sleep. That’s the
way to get
well.
A member of the firm of Q. S.
Cheney
& Co., 15 Union St., Boston, relates that
a

well-known contractor of

Mass.,

with whom lie is

stiff finger, which he could not. bead
for some years.
A single application of
Omega Oil took all the stiffness out of
his finger in three hours.
720
a

Trustees’ Sale of Valuable Prop,
erty at Public Auction.
Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of tho Portland Automatic Scale Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, Foril ind, Maine, the former office of the
company, on Thursday the twenty-seventh day
of September. 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., all the
patents,
manufactured
patterns, models,
machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time said
.trustees took posesslo
thereof for the purforeclosure.
poscs of
The manufactured
machines include finished package scales, oil
Beales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents
are strong and have many years to run. The
patterns are coniplote lor the manufacture of
the several machines. Terms cash at tune of
sale, August 27th, 1900.
BETH L. I. A It It Aft EE, 1 Tr„a.ano
BKYCKM. EDWARDS 1 lrustees*
aug29dtd
The

““PORTLAND

ACAQEMY.

.Fall term begins September 9 at the
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes
Private pupils are received afternoon
ning. For further particulars inquire
MISS E. A.

rooms In

received.
and eve-

of

FILES, Principal.

Residence 120 Free St.

Portland, Aug. 25,1900.

This
eggs, and the sand under the bushes wat
a squirming mass of birds,
eaoh adding
its squeaking to the general clamor. The
blrdB seemed to number tens of thousands, crawling about in every direction,
and the question of each bird feeding its
own young was an Interesting problem,
to the mother at least, who had to distinguish her own offspring among sc
many.
The parent birds were now ranging the
sardines and flying
reef, feeding upon
llshes, and the key wras converted Into n
In
which ilsh was
gigantic commissary
the sole commodity
Every gull had to
be fed several times a day,
and the unusual supply of food brought a large army
of land crabs, which not only preyed upon
the fish, but upon the Wlrds themselves.
Lying In the hot,
suffocating bush,
gasping for breath, the writer was the observer of many strange conflicts; In one
instance, while under a low tree In which
a noddy had built,
The gulls had laid

8omervillc,

acquainted, had

aug27ood4w

j

MISCHIil-AMKOTTS.

TRAITS OF II HUNG CHANG.

heat of the sun to do the work of hatching during the day, and most of the John C.
night, so far as oould be learned, the
bird only covering the eggs wnen It was
of Chinese
too cool for them, though some sat upon
them all night.
The noddies, on the other hand, had
built nests In the low bay cedar six or
Task Before LI Too Great for Ilia Years
seven feet from the ground, formed of a
few twigs dropped
•-Diplomat) Trained by Him—Cuntogether, the nest
being almost as weak and poorly conulng uml Deceit of Chinese Diplostructed as that of the wild dove. As
Army-macy
Puper
crude as was this
Viceroys’
platform, the egg
managed to keep its position, and when
Ofliclal Corruption.
the young appeared It evidently
knew
t
enough to^remain in one plac e,
As the writer was watching
such a
San Francisco, Aug. 27.—In this cosbird, evidently a day or two old, the
mother suddenly appeared with a
small
mopolitan city are people who have a
flying flsh which she dropped into the
nest and began to eat, then feeding the singularly minute knowledge of men
little bird.
Empire.
Immediately a commotion and things In the Chinese
was notloed In the bushes a few feet beFergusson.
Among these is John C.
yond, and looking around the observer a civil
engineer, who spejut more than
saw a purple sand crab, half as large
as
the small bird, making its way in that twenty years in the service Jof the Imdirsction, crossing from branch to branch, perial government. He was in charge
Anally reaching the nest. The noddy of the construction of the first railway
now flew away, when the crab seized the
the
remains of the flying flsh,
which the in China, which ran from Taku up
young bird held, and then began at once Peiho river to a large copper mine about
a tug of war.
The crab
was presently
forty miles distant. At that time China
reenlorced, as up from the ground several had not
begun to go iu for foreign imbig hermit crabs began to crawl, having
scented the feast from afar,
and It was provements as sbe has within the last
the
not long before six or seven crabs were few years. Mr. Fergusson found
lighting for the llsh, attacking the bird Chinese officials quick to see the advanitself whenever opportunity offered, and
but they
that they would ultimately have crowded tages of foreign machinery,
it off an I over the edge there was no frankly admitted that the masses were
was
doubt; but when the young bird
not educated to the point of accepting
being hard pressed a hermit at each the hated “foreign devils' ” improvewing, It having lost the flsh altogether,
the writer took a hand In the battle, and ments.
the crabs dropped to the ground and
Mr. Fergusson, as the manager of large
scuttled off.
of
works calling for the expenditure
These crabs obtained
their food at
muoh money, was brought into close re
night along the shore, and their numbers
were amazing.
The shore line
above latlons with various Chinese officials. He
high water was tunneled in every direc- found the only way to secure any results
tion with the burrows of the spirit crabs,
was to insist upon his own
way, and
In which they lived the most of the time,
but beyond this, on the edge of the bush, also upon rigid honBBty in accounts.
were the hermits which hid about the In this way it became noised about that
roots of the low bushes or in the dead when he demauded
supplies or men
leaves
In the oaotus patches,
which
thesB
must be forthcoming or he would
abounded here and there, the
big red
crabs made their home, sallying out at give the Indolent taotais no peace until
times to prey upon the flsh
brought by they were produced. It was also found
the old birds.
All t,h«se oralis—and thora
that he insisted upon honesty in aowere several others whioh lived near the
HUJttD
WW
WWiVi
UU
water—constituted an army of
scaven- LUUIiUS) (IUU UliClClUID
gers at once
vigilant and aggressive out commissions were tried upon him.
with which the birds had to contend.
By this system h9 secured the confidence
There has always been a demand for the
and respect of the officials. He knew intiof
these
eggs
birds, and they are enough
Ilka hen's eggs to make them an acceptamatey JL1 Hung Chang, Taotai fcjheng
ble substitute. Smacks run Into the lit- and several other Viceroys and Govertle chanel and
send a gang
of men nors.
Of Hung Chang, who now occuashore, who load twenty or thirty barrels
with eggs in a few hours and then sail pies so conspicuous a position, he said
for Havana, seventymlles distant, or Key today in talking of the outlook for a
West, sixty miles away, where there is a peaceable settlement of the
Chinese
good market for them. One of the boat- problem:
who
rowed
the writer to this key
men,
“The man is too old to do any good
on many occasions, had lived for years
service for China or for the Powers. He
on one of the islands—as
desolate and
is over 80, and very infirm. The work
out-of-the-way place as could be found before him would try the energies and
anywhere, and it was said that the mag- ! the diplomatic skill of a man in his
net was the
wreck of an
old galleon prime.
Besides, the foreign diplomats
whicn had gone ashore on East Key in in Cnina have no confidence in old Hi.
1760 with a
vast
treasure aboard
He He has been mixed up in so many scanthought that he could get it and it was dals that no one would accept his word
said that he never missed visiting the in
regard to any matter. He is a type of
island after a heavy storm, hoping that the Chinese official wTho finds it to his
the waves would uncover the place, or
advantage to profess admiration for forwash ashore some doubloons, some of
eign things, yet who at the same time
which an old lighthouse
had
keeper
jecause
hates
they have
Europeans
found in {he early sixties. Though he wrested
power and wealth from his counhad never discovered
a dollar, he bad
the trainhas
been
His
best
service
try.
undoubted evidence that pirates or freeing of a number of very able young men
booters lived here at one time. An old for the
Wu Ting-fang,
diplomatic field.
cannon was found near Bird Key In shal- the Chinese Minister at
Washington, and
low watar and an old wreok was also to Ho
Minister at
Chinese
Feng Huh, the
be seen on the edge of the channel,
Bondon, are both graduates of his school.
They served in his Yamen, and their reHA1NE TOWNS.
ward was high ofiicial preferment.
‘The ablest of these proteges of old Hi
is Taotai Eheng of Shanghai. SJheng is
Items of Interest Gatliered by Our I.ocal
an unusually handsome Chinese, with a
broad open forehead, and he reveals few
Correspondents.
traces of the Mongolian except in the
lie impresses you at
setting of his eyes
His manonce as a man of the world.
CUMBERLAND.
and his courtesy is
ners are exquisite,
Cumberland Centre, September 11.— proverbial, but he has been guilty of
There were 19 defective ballots. Besides breaking many promises, and in the cunning game or diplomacy he is an expert.
these there were 14 on which the vote for If Hi is
permitted to oarry on negotiasheriff was thrown out, too many for a tions for the Chinese Government it will
be
;
Sheng who will do the heavy work
town with a small vote.
lor his old master. He has great oapaclty,
11. C. Blanchard, conductor on the !
| but his record 6hows that he is absoluteArlington Heights line or electrlo cars, ly without scruples and that his rapaciBoston, Is spending the week at home.
| ty far exceeds that of the ordinary ChiThe North Cumberland Local Union of nese official of high rank. He has been
and again, but old Hi In
Endeavor societies will meet at this place exposed again
each case has shielded him from disgrace
on
afternoon
and
and ruin.
Friday, Sept. 21,
“It is impossible to convince any Chie.venlng.
An Interesting game of ball was played nese of the value of time or of honesty
in any diplomatic negotiations. Cunat this place between the Yarmouth Athning is the chief weapon and they will
letics and the Cumberland Centers, and attempt to use this in sowing dissensions
was won by the Curaberlands by the score among the powers. Perhaps the strongest
card the foreign envoys can play will be
of 12 to 11. Score by Innings:
the stoppage of the tribute rice which at
123466789
this season is being brought from all
Yarmouths
200630000 11 parts of the Empire to the Imperial
gran-i
Cumberlands 002008101 12 ary. Without this rioe It would be imto
the
small
maintain
of
possible
army
CRAY.
officials and hangers-on about the Im1 Ai'tr M I lie
10
A Ion
and
it
would
hence
ba
a.
perial court,
tlon of “the plains’* was burned over onnfl Btrnbo tn Me nn those In/iris nf t.Hti.
last Sunday. It Is reported that Chand- ute rice until tne
agrees to
government
ler of New Gloucester has offered fotX) for make
reparation for its recent acts,
convicting evidence against the Incen- Is' othing produces greater Excitement In
diary.
People from all parts of the town China In official circles than the stopwere at the fire, helping to arrest the depage of the tribute rioe, for tho yamens
struction by the llames which were ter- contain hundreds of officials who must
rific about noon.
be fed and to buy this rice would require
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Small are at home a
very long purse.
from liumford
Falls
because of Mr.
*
“England’s hold upon China has been
Small’s Illness,
the rich trade of the Yangtse Valley,
John Yarney Is very 111, and there is no
which is worth all the rest of the Emprospect of his ever being better.
If England can retain her grasp on
S. V. Colley’s house Is about ready to pire.
the Yangtsa she can afford to see large
receive the finish. The
was
ohimney
granted to the other powers, for
built last week. Mr. Colley used econ- territory
she will still come out ths victor. No
omy in building his chimney,
having one has any idea of the resourcss of this
one brick and one pall of mortar
left
great valley, whose trade has only fairly
after finishing.
to be exploited
in fact, this valThe drought was Droken In this place begun
ley alone Is richer than the whole of
by a rain, September 11.This is the first South Africa and
properly handled will
received for 27 days.
bring In a much larger revenue.
“When I was In China I frequently
MOOSE HAD IT ALL ITS OWN WAY.
pointed out to diplomatlo officials the folDamariscotta, September 12.—A big ly of training the Chinese In arms, The
people are good natural fighters if they
bull
moose was an apparently uncon
have any confidence in their officers,
but
cerned visitor at this place today.
He from the
way the Cninese army has- been
came Into town early, breakfasted from
handled it Is a wonder that any fighting
the garden of one of the citizens, roamed can be got out of It. A governor of a
is supposed to maintain so many
down the street, and finally disappeared. province
men, but when I was in China not one
The law prevented anyone from molest- of these
fellows, except LI Hung Chang,
no attempt was made to ever attempted to keep his military force
ing him, 60
in
efficient
condition. Here is the way
restrain his liberty.
Those who saw the
the thing is managed. The Viceroy or
animal estimated that he would weigh
Shantung, for instance, Is supposed to
1200 pounds,' When discovered the moose have 3,000 men under arms. He
actually
was filling
himself
with green corn has this number on the books and draws
a few cents a
for
and
a
each
ration
o
day
which
grew in a garden Avlthln easy
rioe. Instead he will probably not carry
reach of the street.
600 men, but will depend upon forced
When hejhad appeased his appetite he levies should any ceremonial occasion
started down the street and as he stepped arise in which he must produce troops,
He keeps banners and uniforms in stook
on n muddy orosslng, he nearly had a bad
and he can swell in a day his beggarly
The news of the presence of the forced to the rull
fall.
complement of 3,000,
unusual visitor brought together crowds Meanwhile, the pay ana rations for this
force
cut
no
small figure In the
of residents who followed the animal dummy
revenues of his office.
Thors
Is
no
the
streets
for
an
hour. efficiency among the men and the
through
nearly
greater
One man got near enough to snatoh a part have no modern weapons, Uive the
handful of hair, a discourtesy which the Chinaman good weapons and proper drill
and he makes an excellent fighter, who
moose appeared not to mind In the least
can march on small rations and who
the
animal
Finally
passed across the field may be oounted on for better than most
Orientals.”
and disappeared In the woods,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Officials.

(From

near a worn

PREFERRED

slight depression In the
sand, just sufficiently dug out to prevent
the eggs from rolling, relying upon the

Forgusson’s Experience

art.

Young
chested,
flabby muscled,
slouch along the
streets, with scarcely

ple,

on

Const of Florida.

flat

men

one

A Novel Industry

their eggs tu a,

The

Glory

of

Woman
beautiful head of hair, and nothing is more
discouraging than to have this, the crowning gift of
nature, become thin, gray or faded It often prevent#
advancement in not only business but in a social way.
Many women have lost the opportunity of a desirable
marriage simply because they have gray or faded hair.

is

a

fine ami

Hair=HeaIth
will

remove every trace of gravness and baldness and
will positively restore gray or bleached hair to its original and youthful color, whether it be brown, black or
golden. It is not a dyo, and its use cannot be detected
by your nearest and dearest friend. Equally good for
men and women.
Ilalr-lfcalth is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c. by

LONDON SUPPLY CO., 8$3 Broadway, N. Y.
"

Remember the name, //air'Health." Refuse all
xubstitulet. Money refunded if it does not benefit you.

ON THE

FENCE

implies

a state of doubt.
All whn h
aeltled current clotliiug
quickly and easily do so after swlnt«» !il!
piny oi handsome p*i terns.
The f»h,i (,|J<,n'pliaslzc the beauty of the designs and
such art could not be exliibiu-a
term's.
Wo n t as
we
J“*.
only
can, andu 0ur “»•
like royal blood is exclusive.

Jill

REUBEN K.

DYER

Merchant Tailor’
370

FORE St
Near l oot of Uxcliau
TELEPHONE 842-4.

Vst

*”

wh° desire the greatest possible benefit from their exercise
should use in the bath, Woodbury’s Facial Soap.
It soothes and heals the chafed and smarting
places, relieves all irritation, cleanses and purifies the skin, and makes the complexion perfect.

RIDERS
i\li/Ul\vJ

After washing always

Woodbury’s Facial

use

Ask your Druggist, or send 3c
for small sample Cake of

Photographic
Papers.
T!ie negative is but the
begin
nmg and it is surprising bow
the picture will look on
different
papers.
We carry the'
following re.
ccivcd fresh every few
days;

Cream.

{ft

stamp
Soap.

Jjv

ANDREW JERGENS & CO., Cincinnati, O.
*W« Always look for this trade-mark face *W

Aristo

Platino, Velox, Solio.
Kex, Sepia and Illue.

j

j

NOTICm.

8 Free St.

f lYiVmiW^^

| *ty?ou$$ j

?£

TO LEAVE AFRICA.

Lorenco Marques,
dent Kruger and

September

12.—Presi-

several
Transvaal
officials are staying at the house of M. G.
Pott, the consul of th^ Netherlands here.
It Is reprorted that they will sail for
Europe September 84, on the German
steamer Herzog.

Oantral railroad offers a
excursion to Fabyans through
the Crawford Notch of the White Mountains, also to Naples. The round trip is
$1.50, and there will be observation cars
for the Notch ride.
For further particulars see advertising oolumn.

Stranger

I

believe wo have one of the best and largest assortments
of goods for men’s clothes to bo found in this
city, and we also
believe we can make vou. a better Suit Or Overcoat for the
^ttoney than any other house. We guarantee everything,
A\

o

Material, Work, Style, Fit

to

you

that

opportunity

our

is

guarantee

Price, and we can
Will you give
good.

and

prove
us the

?

desiribk

j

-X

tnings

D. E.
583

Congress Square Hotel.

:|

mav Ule

|

Cell YOU

j JndW.

J

credit
protect your fandyyx{
yourself l Come nvhat viSL * tide
Mutual policy is faithfulin govdu.-- i
so long as the insured is ftiSiite
| inshippayments:
longer stiH, indue.
r because of the •watchful pretext'
J
\
| of the
l tflaine HomForfelturc Du ;
When may voe converse futhr {
:5
5 upon this important topk) Yeasty. J
t
2
£

<

CORNISH, |
Congress St.

«

:

|

®

Union mutual Cite

j

Insurance Co..

!

Portland,

11 > m ■ > iMu

j,*

CASTORIA

.AVbgctable Preparation for As-

similating the Food andRcguIating the Stomachs and Bowels of
———■■—"'.i

'■

■■

—

!

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfut-

!

ness

i

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
TsotNarcotic.

'll

I

inutyvMiutWHM**"*'

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ail arts’

Always Bought

With

us

printing

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for yooto
place a trial order with os?

,jj

97 1-2 EXCHAM6E

/**'pc of Old nrSAI'CEL PITCHER
Seed"

! L_yiiw

L,
It not on'y removes the hstr
In live mtnuies, but will, if
day, remove the hair perraaneimfi
":i
of t im> it takes to entirely rteitroy 1%
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contain* no catiltw,*®"*' A lt)
onoue
suhsta ice. there is
*jt.
n>
leuvlnjt a scar, or causing Injury
Tin- /.unto Hair
tnwi»r,!
,,
j’umai toe t nccompttsh *n

apphyt* irjLwi

;
1

}>v

■

A perfect Remedy for Conslipalion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
FacSmitlc

DESTRfli

Uqntil for til* Rr«iov*’
Ntipfrdnoni Half*

tlnrinlru

pwWJjT

rtawr.

1

I

A

I

lh CuriHetateScda +
Sfrd
ClaufttH Sugar

bBitvy/mm

THE ZANTE HAm

—

ITKtT

PQRTUM •#*'

'Phone 30

HfarntuMt

I

THE THURSTON PIW

and Rest.Contains neither

dtx.S*rut* *
ButJulU Satie
*iaiae Sard *

Itlaiiw. I

■

•

The Knack

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

j

SLwf&jtoStel
policies confer;

to

j

!

happening m-i

arc

etantly.

■

Signature

1

ItesiroycrfJSoM'titwgSjdt,
»1.5»iB*PrM*r

oP

i Thirty

York.

Milne

Sunday

as a

f

Years

EXCURSION TO FA13YANS,
The

Of Life Insurance

investment for yourself. Ofcmrul
it is admitted to be fcr ethers. Thr. J
nvhy not for yourself! AH horny \
I -“J
2 beings arc subfed to the same
m-|
£ certainties. All live by the same \
laws of life and death. Yoacamt
\
2 be an exception. No cne is.
S
don't
insure today, perhap J
If you
•
never have the
opportunity.;
I 2 you'll
.2
S

]

KRUGER

M. PERKINS & (J0„

N.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

>

|

CASTORIA
THE

OSNTAUN

COMPANY. NEW YOU* CITY.

Paris Hair Sfl
Lovering's
Washington
1909

St.,

Bo,ton(JotnJ

[

_—%

TO HEAR PEARSOA.

City Hall

Packed

Doors Last

which wm
have a glorious
influence
lrom Maine to
California.
We have also
had a glorious
Section in Cumberland
± he people
county.
have spoken. 1
nave
been told that the
people of Cumberland
county are not in favor Qf the
enforcement of the
prohibitory law. Out
of more the
(10,000 votes cast m Monday’s

to

Night.

this

he said, • <lt l9
*°
the 0,147
peonfe
il°
supported me last
Monday.
’Wh'i 84 1
thank you the
thought occurred
Xn&
that 1 fear there has

1 shall do in the next
two years
a lie that prohibition
Is not
public
sentiment
for since yos*-t
noon
I have had 100
applications
person
who want to be
Eeiaers.
If
plause).
you think there Is any
of
injure :to
business

of

There were two candidates
in this
campaign who were pledged to
entorcement.
The letter of
acceptance
of the Democratic
candidate was such
that he
could not, if elected, avoid
the
enforcement of the law.
But you have
done better.
You have aken from tne

Would-Be

Hundred

Says

He

a

^

Whiz!
7

hotels are closed, I will
say that mw
have been sheriff for two
months 7k
will be room
enough In the county -u»ii
accommodate all of you.
There is another
bugaboo and thu*,*to the alignment of
parties. Y®s

t

Applications.

letters

have

come

*f°*
l&cZZf
tZ
of this
January.
is coming back into
legitimate fcjc&sle
^
astonished

S'tore

Into

*“"""** dot"n
toe mc-Oed out

0ZZrZtZuZtlZZZhZlTrt1ZT.°nthS

and

be

oThpnT^fdZe^

Details

in

the papers

ash:In.6
gjh?

a

CITY VALUATION

3*,58(X50

campaign,

prominent

being seated, Freeman (Jowen, Esq.,
stepped forward and was heartily greetter

ed.

Ho

Freeman,

announced that liev. Luther
the pastor of the Chestnut

side.
when

Methodist
church, would
preThen there was more cheering
Mr. Freeman came forward, lie

called

uern

street

l{«v

K

V

«......

iv,,.

pastor of the Second Advene
church,
to offer payer.
Mr. Woodward's invocation lasted lor several minutes. lie
prayed
that “this
recent victory may be followed
the
election of a city governby
ment that will be as
pure as it was possible lor it to be."
"We are
a very happy
tonight in
fiaiue of mind,” said Mr. Freeman as he
“I was out of the
tsgan his remarks,

j'

As

Mr. Locke

by his

crutches,

unholy

in

a

(xO(i

but
proper

fchnf.

recently

for

Small, John C.,

oums

assessed on

city:

State tax.

County tax,
Citytax»

the purpose of uniting
to Almighty

haa

hnan

rvlirnn

*

si

_

remarkable an instance of
eagerness of the vast majority of the
citizens of this county in supporting a
cause
when the occasion
demanded it.
1
believed before election and I believe
now
that the
Republican candidate for
sheriff did not believe in the
prohibitory
law and 1 believed and believe now that
the
Democratic
candidate could not
have enforced it. But I believed then and
city the other night, but I understood I believe now that Samuel S. Pearson
that
there was a hot time in the old would enforce that law. We never knew
town
(Laughter.) This victory is not of tho like of this victory before? Who
one
of any party, but a victotry or the in
this hall
ever knew of a candidate
I
refuse to be counted in any
right.
being elected by stickers? (Laughter and
I love
law
party,
and order and a applause.) They tell me It is going to be
ofean city and a clean olty government, a great damage to business. I am awThat
is why 1 am here
What business? Was there
tonight and if fully «orry.
1 tin not mistaken that is why you are anybody in this ^campaign to raise the
here.
of business?
I have been told that publlo senti- question
Whoever heard
ment in
Cumberland county is against of
property losing its value on account
the enforcement of the law'
What did of degradation? Have we got to lose so
noble citizens? Is it
the vote say last Monday?
The voters many
probable?
said that the
citizens of Cumberland I believe that the rigid enforcement of the
county were crying out and were de- Maine prohibitory law is what is needed
so

tho

2 914 80

Rines, Joseph Henry,

looino

775^177.78

______

In ome of city for this year is
129,326.68
which added to the amount
to be raised makes the whole
amount required for the city
$1,056,046.40
The following table gives
valuation
taxes and percentage from 1872 to
1899.
Year. Polls. Valuation.

et.

ais., trustees

for Helen J. Pierce,
Smith, Henry St. John, estate,
Smith, J. Hopkins and Henry St.
John, estate,
Sweat,, Margaret J. M.,
Thomas,
Elias,
f!29,054.66
Thomas, Elias and Wm. W., Jr.,
52,487.2S

1946,718.72

thanksgiving

t hpptt

2^05

Hight,

Locke, Esq.

walked forward, aided
he wa& tendered a most

cordial greeting from the great audience,
‘it is on such an occasion as
this, he
said, ‘‘that one feels all the power for
concentration
of thought
to properly
treat his subjaet. I am not here
tonight
for the purpose or
exulany

tation,

475S)

M~~'TAXES

trustees,

Thomas, Elizabeth W., heirs,
Thompson, Zenas and H. W.

Gage, trustees,
Ihurston, George F.,

estate.

xwncnen, Champlin
The,
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
oi Maine,
Union Wharf
Proprietors,
Co

1,W85
1,188.60

1*260.00

2,885.40

5 7 go
5 390. W
1

262.10
2*058 00
4

1,209.60
1.050.00

Storer, Frederick,
Strout, Almon A estate,
feuliiv&n, Jolin,
labor, Jeremiah W,,
Thaxter, S. W. and Co.,
Theatre Corporation of
Portland,
The,
Thomas, Ellas and W. W., Jr ’’
“trustees,
Thomas, Elias, executor,
Thompson, Hannah E,, heirs,
Tomlinson, Edward, estate,
True, D. W. and Co.,
True, i). W, heirs,
A
Vila «
T
tt

2.048.5E

Varnnm, P. Fox, estate,
Waldron, Frances E.,
3,252.9C Watson, Miller and Co.,
1,222.26
3,617.16
1,161.30
1,056.31
1,907.22

Whitney, Ammi,
S0r.be°rgeU
Webb, Lirwtley
M.,
Williams, Wealthy H.,
Webb,
Richard,
trustee,
Winslow & Company,
Webster, Benjamin,
Winslow, Jacob H.,
Bate
H
Webster,
Sophia
W oodman,
1 066.70
Alfred,
on flOO
Wescott, George P
Wright, Aug. R., estate,
l’087.8!)
Weeks, Stephen H.
S2^0
The following list
those West End Land Co!,
comprises

"

kqs

—

S SALE and + or Autumn
A

exhibits.

4ft

Timely

Q11 ^

651 00
642 60
630 00

6is

Black shall be

at any or all times,
or on any occasion
/
says Dame Fashion—
her followers will all hasten to view the
tempting
array of

45

945,95
756 00
qq
qa

576 60
q.j,

ABOUT BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Hints

700'-,,

worn

ka

BLACK GOODS.

87g 7Q
535 00
579 60
583 80
736 m
50

Just

$7

^7 60so ARMURE.

A fine fabric

576 45

that will LEUTINA.

opened

The genuine Leutina
water will not spot.

not strain in the seams.

525. TO
to
624 90

S Something

of the nature of Granite This is the
genuine permanent finish,
Cloth---fine black---the
45 inches wide,
040 to
$1.50
SjHX
38 iifch width is
75c
“
70s 65
“
“
42
$1,00
674 00
“
“
“
770 70
0
44
1.50 VICUNA-CLOTH.
Ed.
B
Winslow,
ii,
47
$1000:
Stylish Camel’s
Winslow, Wm. H
776 on)
$735.00 Wood, Wm,
hair effect, soft
estate,
686
70
840 00
Real German goods, finished
558 60 PRUNELLA.
686 60 WhITa’
imported goods, will not
Wright, A, R. Co.,
611.100
525.00
handsome silk finish.
wrinkle,--48 inches wide,
957 60
$2.00
N ON-RESI DENTS.
44 inches wide,
675 30
$1.00
A
little
648'JO
heavier
and
“
finer—50
inches
“
The following non-residents
45
1.25
641.66
pay $2003
wide.
“
“
634.20 and over:
$3.00
per yard
45
I.38
634.72
“
«
667.42 Abbott, Martha X.,
52
®
1.50
663 10
674 no

747.60
w

°o
J
1

gfg !

SATIN SOLEIL—as its

GREY SUITINGS,
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satin shades in Cheviot.
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672 (X)
957 50
595 00
577 5 0
571 on
651 00
644 70
520 70
566.90
814.80
945.00
620.C0
535 nn

|

What Shall We Have (or Dessert ?

^

J- *R. LITSBy CO.

Taxes,
7715 £28,682,110 £768,882.46
8027
29,821,012 769 606.30
8204
3J,723,936 792,710 40
2*50 whose taxes are between $500 and
8629
31,042,501 786,458.27
2^45 Adams, Lydia J..
8456
30,360,355 791,876.87
2 50 American Sugar Refining Co.,
8652
30,892,845 798,277.12
Anderson, Samuel J.,
8564
30,671,154 807,806.42
2 55
Ayer, Houston & Co.,
8529
30,184,928 780,210.20
2 50 Halley & Noyes,
8468
31,153,656 819,882.23
2'55 Hater, Clarence A.,
8761
31,495,885 766,436.30
2^35 Hank, Canal National,
9014
32,642,755 72 >4151.23
2.15 Hank, Merchants' National,
9165
33,030,020 628,095.40
2 00 Harrett, Mary E,,
9327
32,808,735 700,560.06
* 05 1 Haxter, Mary A.,
9897
32.967,525 722,009.02
2 10 Hoyd, Charles H.,
9589
33,433,200 730,864.20
2.10 Hrackett, John L.,
680 30 American Express Co.,
230 40
9742
2 10 Hrown, Fannie O.,
33,752,040 7*M318.84
519 75 Armour, J. Ogden,
j
004 40
9944
2.02 Hrown, Win, W.,
34,072,405 7lf094.58
919.17 Bacon, Francis W.,
XX
9948
34,620,335 722,250.70
2.00 Hurgess, Fobes & Co.,
659 40 Bayes, Robert J.,
-mo 7n
9950
35,611,990 731,406.20 3-10 1.97 Dutler, Olive M.,
845.25 Bickford, Llewellyn .M,
326 60)
10430
1.95 Canal Land and Wharf Co.,
36,583,295 744,664.25 1-4
581.70 Boston and Maine
Railroad
10682
36,942.450 742,777.07 1-2
1.95 Carroll, Octavla C.,
730.80
Co-98^.46
11049
IS,
Carter
Hros.
2.05
36,8 3,990 776,989.69 1-2
630 00
Co.,
Albert D.,
10928
443 10
36,547,260 752.801.20
2.00 Chapman, Annie 13.,
791 70 Boyd,
Burnham, George, Jr.,
3r>> so
10946
David
T.
2.00
766,032.50
Chase,
37,207,025
663.60
Heirs,
to
place this noble state where she beJohn
manding that the otliocrs should do their
Carroll,
H.,
11624
596 40
2,00 Chenery Manufacturing Co.,
37,801,200 779,272.00
245,00
Edward
Chapman,
11618
duty In enforcing the laws.
Now we longs.:I
K.,
263
09
39,312,261 840,931
g«
2.08 Chisholm, Hugh J.f
602.60
11698
2TO 50
hear that certain gentlemen are going
2.10 Clark, Ira F. & Co.,
39,307,520 848,853.92
625 00 Chapman, Edwin,
Rev.
F. A. Iieltch, the pastor of the
Chapman, Timothy A. Heirs,
14072* 44,630,960 965,394.16
Fred
£03
70
2.10
Conant,
871
40
O.,
out of business.
(Laughter.) Tney said Peoples’ Methodist church, South PortJohn E,,
210 00
Connelly, Cornelius, heirs of,
884.10 Cotlman,
Mrs. Emma L.,
that when they heard that a certain man land, was next introduced. He said that
*Deering annexed.
432 59
Corey, EbeD,
613 10 Conant,
Deake,
Charles,
heirs,
was going to be sheriff.
E.
&
425
ga
But I am not he
has
Corey,
656
maintained
that
Co.,
00
Mr.
always
The following list comprises those whose
James
Fessenden,
D.,
453 60
Corey, Walter, Co.,
672 00
here to make
any speech. First, I am Pearson was the man who ought to be taxes are more than £5.000.
Rowena
C.
Goddard,
M.,
342
30
Corser, David F
525 95
Marion S.,
going to introduce a man who has not sheriff of Cumberland county.
Baxter, James P.,
516 60 Goding,
$12,312.60 Cousins, Mary E.,
Grand
Trunk
been heard of as much as some others.
Railway Co.,
After music by the band, M A. Floyd, Brown. J. B., heirs,
12,816.30
793 79
23,284.80 Cox, Henry P.,
Roscoe G.;
224 0
Clapp, Mary J. E.,
Bis ward gave 41 majority over
791.70 Green,
6,146.70 Cressey, Olive F.,
who stumped the county for Mr.
every- Esq
Samuel.
Hanson,
43 > 60
William
Davis,
648.90
G.,
7,127.30 Cummings, Annie L.,
body else to Mr. Pearson. I call on Mr. Pearson, was Introduced. He said that Portland Gas
HardiDg,
Nathaniel,
Annie
232 95
Davis,
543
Light Co.,
T.,
85
9,450.00
we now would have a sheriff who would
Brrard.”
Portland Water to.,
228 00
713.37 Hildron, Mary S., heirs,
13,704.60 Davis, Walter G.,
Alice McGlinchy,
304 53
The pastor of the Congress street Me- be the sheriff of the people and not the
907 1(1 Home,
The following list between $1,000 and Deering, John W.,
X. John,
Little,
John
210
00
Deering,
W., (Capt.)
7t’9 70
thodist
church was warmly greeted. sheriff of a vicious class.
§5,000:
Maine Central Railroad Co..
4 773 30
Deering, Rufus Go.,
777 00
John M., heirs,
"I regard It as a very high honor, “he
Adams,
John
$1,702.05 Dewey, Henry P.,
K,,
74340
Rev. Edward S. J McAllister, pastor
613 35 Martin,
Alice P.,
Dennis A.,
1,084.65 Dole, Charles E
270 00
599 45 Meaner,
said, “to participate in the exercises ot of the Pine street M. E. church IollowecL Anderson,
Seth
Bailey, Moses M.,
MilRken,
1,476.72
M,,
218
40
Dorcas
et
Donnell,
613.20
F.,
als.,
tbla evening.
I do not deserve the enAt the mention of
Mr. McAllister’s Bank, Casco National,
1,138 20 Dow, Cornelia M.,
'3O6.60
852 60 Neal, Aivin,
First
comiums of tho presiding ollicer.‘After all nsm\A tliA
New
Bank,
National,
hrn lr*a
nf.n a
2,133.60 Urawnfl. Eliasrheth T tioira
C'QQ on
England Telephone & Telez.uvz.tiu
xsarKer, Deieg,
graph Co.,
of my reaming I
am glad at last to feet
367.50
Dyer, Thomas,
535 40
volley of cheers which were reuewed Barrett, Franklin R.,
Jane L.f
Palmer,
1,043-60
Eastern
273 qq
533 40
Dredging Co.,
havs found my citizenship In CumberPortland & Ogdensburg Railroad
again and again. The ladles enthu elas- Berlin Mills Co.,
1,517.25 Edwards, Thomas, estate,
840
00
land county, this city, and Ward 1,which
A. H., Shoe Co.,
Co >
2,100.00 Edwards oc Walker Co.,
407,40
tically joined in the ovation by waving Berry,
829.50
has the honor of giving Mr. Pearson the their
Bolster, Snow & Co.,
1,360.00 Emery. Mark P., estate,
1 094 10
959 70 Preble, Harriet T.,
handkerchiefs. It was two or three
Mrs. Ann M.,
Quin
Brown,
1,050.00
by
Emily
Sarah
J.,
220
50
Emery,
550.20
A.,
largest majority of any precinct In the minutes before order could be restored. Brown, Philip H. & John M.
Co., 4,359.60 Farrington, Ira fc\, estate,
220 60
504.00 Reed, Susan P..
It is not because the voters of Then Mr. McAllister said:
Burnham
county.
&
Frank
2,100.00
Robinson,
Morrill,
“I thank
N., trustee,
698 60
Fenn, Wm. H.,
774.80
that ward loved the party less, but the
1,984.50 Fitzpatrick, James W.,
Burrowes, E. T. Co.,
220 50
549.05 Sager Eliza heirs,
you heartily for this magnificent compli- Casco
Elon (4.,
Tanning
Co.,
1,348.20
Sargent,
Fletcher
&
208.'95
more.
I
some
of
Co.,
546.00
know
the
Democity
ment you have paid me and I beg to
as- Cate, Isaac
2,207.00 Fietcher, Jon. £L,
M.,
443 jn
626.75 bhepley, Helen M.,
crats of that ward and they are as good sure
you I appreciate it. It has been said Central Wharf Proprietors,
315 QO
1,72^.30
Foster, Mary W., trustee,
516.60 Soule, Eliza A,,
as
James
(4.
E,
be. I know some of the in the
&
E.
G
1,125-50
Swift,
they can
Champlin,
P.t
291
90
Fox, Edward, heirs,
940.80
campaign that I have been very
Cullen C.»
1,928.22 Frothingham, Thos. J.,
590 10 f
523.57 Taylor, Lorenzo,
Prohibitionists, but I did not know that abusive of men. I have felt that I have Chapman,
Edward
A.
1,441.55 Frye, George C.,
Chase,
P.,
P.,
342.30 1
921.80 j Tucker, Mary
there were 134 of them.
I also
know been misunderstood.
I have only dealt Clifford, William H.,
2,477.90 Gilbert, Josiah J.,
875*70 i
708.65 Tyler, Harriet N.
some of the Kepnblioans of the ward who
Charlotte
F.
S
Valli,
1,441.55 Giikey, Alphonso G.,
with two men and they are public offi- Coles worthy, Samuel H., Jr.,
528.05
569.00
Consolidated Electric Light Co.
love law and order. All laid party pref- cials. I am
Gooid, J. E. & Co.,
411 80
882.00 Weber, Herman J.t
pre-eminently a man of peace
1
of Maine,
2,625.00 Gordon, Seth C.,
632.00 Webster, Rojal S., James &
erences
and differences aside and they but I am
always ready for the fray and Cooke, Everett & Pennell,
Joseph,
1,470.00 Gore, Charles M., estate,
642
60 1
585.90
will be a unit against the lawlessness of for the battle. The
2,625.00 Greenough, Byron & Co.,
battle la over and Cox. A. F. & Son,
630.00 White, John S., and Mary V.
this county.
Haywood,
I feel as though the work now I shall claim the
1,590.12 Hale, Clarence,
James,
238.90 I
676.10
privilege of return- Cunningham,
1.430.10
John
B., estate,
Curiis,
1,123 60
had just begun.
Damien, James C.»
533.30 Whitmore, Samuel,
So it ought to be with
ing to my pastorate. I believe that we’ve Davies, Edward H.,
John
Whittier,
1,090.85
Haskell & Jones,
216
W.,
80 (
525.00
all of us who are opposed to organized come to a time of the
2,179.80 Hasty, Ewdard,
249 90 t
ending of partisan Pavis, Wi iiam N., estate,
934.40 Willis, Henry, heirs,
York
evil of any kind. This should be the beCounty Savings Bank,
1,307.15 Holt, Erastus Eugene,
758 lo
770.60 1
reign in municipal affairs and I shall be Peering, Henry, et.
Under the law taxing the shares in the
3,214.05 Houghton Clark & Co.,
als.,
651.00
|
ginning of other victories. It has seemed surprised if thex-e is not an Improvement Peering, Henry, and
national
banks
of
non-residents
of
3,226.65
Arthur
et
the
Peering,
Henry
ala.
sisters,
TrusHunt,
K.,
again and again to me that the success- in affairs In the city of Portland.
It is Pow, Fred M.,
4,136.96
I
648 90 State there is levied a tax as follows:—
tees,
ful men of business, the ministers, the not
1,224.30 Jose, Harriet M. C.,
$1,824 90 *a
878 32 ; Casco National Bank,
right that the honorable mayor of the Pudley, Frank, estate,
1,092.00 J unkins, George F.,
640 30 i Canal National Bank,
1,570 80
teachers, the lawyers and the laboring olty of Portland, who is an honorable Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
National
Paniel
Chapman
1,310.40
Dexter
10 50 *
Emery,
Bank,
F.,
heirs,
667.80
Kensell,
&
W., estate,
men have turned away from office and
xnan, should be sustained when he has re- Emery, Paniel F.,
1,285.10 Kilborn, Wm. T.,
111.30
974.30 Cumberland National Bank,
have then turned to the machine poli- moved a
First
National
Bank,
1,470.00 LeGrow Brothers,
1,255.80 £
policeman who has polluted his Emery, Waterhouse Co., The,
517.65
ticians
Then these politicians have said uniform and that his removal should be
1,050-00 Lewis, Hall <& Co
'716 10 !
Farnsworth, B. B., Shoe Co.,
735 00 Merchant’s National Bank,
3,643.50 Libby, Mary J. and Sarah A.,
£71,31 C
Mary E. W.,
621 60 National Traders’ Bank,
that if the business men, ministers, law- overruled.
It seems to me that it has Farrington,
Mercantile
Trust Co.,
Fessenden Francis,
42 00 g
1J393.80 Locke, Joseph A
663.00 j
*
yers,teaohers and laboring men interfered come time for the citizenss to speak.
Portland
National
119 70
1,076.15 Loring, Short & Harmon,
Bank,
672 00
Foster, Moses H.,
Portland
Trust
Co
I am glad
they would burn them up’
Franklin
Wharf
Alice
f
176.29
2,375,10
834 22
Co.,
bunt,
Storer,
(Applause.) If the citizen think twice
& Kent,
that the conscience has been tou ;hed and before
1,207.50 Lynch, Michael, heirs,
62^60
938.70 Union Safe Deposit.
they vote next March they will □oudy J.
H. & Son,
1,344.00 Maine Charitable Mechanic AsHamlen,
that a united
effort has bo*3n made by
for
a
vote
ci
vie
righteousness
register
1,190.60
745 50
sociation,
Hammond, Malcolm F.,
HERALD SQUARE COMPANY.
the citizens of the country that the law that
1,430.10 Manning, Ellen C.,
will lie heard around the world.
It Hammond, William, heirs,
770 70
should be enforced.
We have
1,016.30 McAllister, Henry F.,
started has been intimated to me that ministers Healy, James A., (R. C. B.),
067.70
The Herald Square Comedy
company
1,253.07 j McDonald, Elizabeth H
791 70
Hinds, Aurelius S.,
upon a glorious career of law and order have no right in politics.
These people
1.260.00 j McMullen, James H.,
978 50 ;ontinues to draw large and appreciative
Hooper’s, Oren, Sons,
In this land.”
j
ministers
on
and
*
earth
Arthur
tudiences
at
1,532.90
the
816
90
forgetthat
preach peace
K.,
Megquier
Portland theatre. At the
Jones,
Hunt,
g
Mr. Freeman, in introducing the next and that
1,623.30 j Miller, liaiph W,,
518.60 natinee yesterday for the first time
they must begin somewhere. Hunt, Augusta M.,
in
J Moore, Clara A. andWm
International Steamship Co.,
3,780.00
K.Neal,
speaker, said there were representatives And 1 believe that
ministers should
he
a strongfsociety
city
“A
Sumexecutors
drama,
and trustees,
SLendali & Whitney,
1,260.00
630.00
of all sorts at the meeting. He called
preach that this earth will be made truer Lauglilin, The Thomas Co.,
1,152.90 I Morse, Gucy C.,
553.35 : ner Romance,” was given with great
upon Zenas Thompson,itisq.,who received and better. They should hasten the
1 loulton. Aug. F. and Jessie S.
estate
3,142.65
John
s UCC8S3 and for the
Lane,
W.,
day
evening performance g
an ovation. ”xou can
1,313.97
764.40
Gerry, Trustees,
Leighton, Llewellyn M.,
hardly expect that when the Kingdom of God shall come
play that will suit all classes of theatre
I
Harrison J., heirs,
3,788.40 loulton, Wm, H.,
758.00
I shall make much of a
J
Libby,
said
speech,”
to
the earth.
(Applause.) I wish to Libby, H. J. & Co
Mr. James
954 35 £ ;oers. ‘‘The Devil’s Mine,”
1,820.70 J! lurdock, David F.,
Mr. Thompson.
“We have had an elec- serve notice now
that if the occasion
1,575.00 2 »ash, Oliver M. heirs,
the leading role of Jack
616 35 I lurk in took
Libby J. R. Co
tion In this state with glorious results,
1,098.30 I ioyes, Ed, A. Trustee,
J703 50 ] lawley and Miss Jeannette Ashbough
presents itself I shall again follow this klaine Savings Bank,
g>
daine Steamship Co.,
630 00
1,050.00 | 1 ’arker, Ham and Thornes Co.,
1 ssumed
course without fear of any man.
If this
the part of an eastern
I
lady,
Jr.,
1,299.80
S814.70
'ayson, George
dcCarthy, Charles,
is beyond the sphere of a minister of the j
1,115.00 1 ‘ierce, Anna G
510.30 1 lay Lawton.
Special mention should
dilliken, Charles R.,
2,730.00 1 ’lummer, Charles A.,
640 40 1 ie made of the Herald Square
dilliken, Cousens & Short,
gospel 1 have missed my calling.”
quartette C
00
1
C.
M.
and
H. T/,
803 25
1,995
’lummer,
This question arises in tho family every
dilliken, Tomlinson Co.,
Freeman then introduced
s they are surely a success both as
Mr.
Mr.
sing- g*
1,388.10 I ’lummer, H. T.,
548 52
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. Pearson as ‘‘a man who stands for ali j dilliken, Weston F.,
‘‘Hillside Farm”
3,030.30 ± ope, HaiTiet N. Heirs,
619 50 e rs and fun makers.
u
doulton, William, heirs,
delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- that is
604 00 t rill be presented this afternoon and for
1,650.60 1- ortiand Publishing Co.,
good to this county.”
dussey, John, heirs,
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
535.50 t his evening’s performance for the
1,084.65 1 ortiand Kendering Co
The crowd had been reserving all of
tfevman, Edward, heirs of
first f*
baking! simply add boiling water and
iortiand
Sate
Moore
&
1,365.00
525.00 ,
Deposit Co.,
Co.,
}wen,
1 ime in the city will be presented that
*et to cool.
I ‘ortiand Stone Ware Co.,
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, their heartiest applause for Mr, Pearson
903 00
Ixnard, E. P. and C. H. Cram,
£g
™
669.90 * eautiful
society play, ‘‘A Legion of
Raspberry and Strawberry. (let a pack- who received a grand reception.
2,133.60 1 ortiand Stove Foundry Oo.,
Trustees,
at
1.8J8.50
F
*<>'e
991.10 I Conor.
your grocers today* 10 cts.
utnam, William G.,
‘‘I have but one object in coming here 1 ?ayson, Charles H.,
1S72
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
3884
1885
1885
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

doton street.
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In the contest, lined up and ascended the
stage, as they walked to their seats they
were accorded rounds of applause.
Af-

f° ^

»»./

iLZToutTcenZXruZILt TZZ)
^"'thlTjt-fZs'e
^ceK.shaU

rock-ribbed
from weak-kneed am
_
that nfinT'iachmii^ ..
publican**
none of tbem
having any eucn things for a single moment. =
Payson,
Henry
M.,
heirs,
g
2,475.90 Rand, Helen A.,
The work has been done in
Perkins, J. \\. Co.,
city hall was completely jammed to the singature.
*§Mr. Pearson dosed by stating th^t
4 470 (in
Rice, C. M., Paper Co.,
Portland Electric LigM Co.,
1*97L90
doors last evening
by a crowd o£ men, goot^ shape and we must now stand by accepted the responsibility and
5
Fred
Mt.
Desert
&
our candidate and see
Portland,
Machias
children
that
he
and
who
is
the
had
Richardson, Carrie TL,,
women
gathered
S S. Co.,
helped
support of a good citizens.
4 fieri fifi
£Le
in this emergencies and
R. H. Heirs,
Richardson,
to
needs. We have that the sheriff’s office had
Portland
to listen
speeches rrom several leadbeen robbed Portland Company
Ricker, Sarah M.,
elected
a
set of representatives to
Packing Co.,
ers who had been In the successful sherthe for the last sin years and that fa©
1,995.00
Roberts, Alfred. Heirs,
shot:id Portland Savings Bank,
4 872 00
iff
Russell, John, Heirs,
light of Monday. The doors of the legislature and we should instruct them recommend to the county
Portland Star Mateh Co.,
l’350 80 Schlotterbeck,
commissioners
to enact a law so that the
that
executive
Augustus G.,
hail were opened a6 7 o’clock and at once
the
of
Portland Steamship Co.,
fees be turned
over
2*156
70
to
tbs
the city of Portland
Portland Union Railway Station
shall not go into county.
the crowd began to put in appearance.
C.
Shaw, George
and Co.,
Half an hour before the meeting began office with his hands tied, but that the
Shaw, Hammond and Carney,
Preble Hotel Co.,
3
John
C.
et
Small,
It was Impossible to secure a seat either citizens shall back up his authority when
als., trustees,
Proctor, John F*
Smith, J. Hopkins, trustee,
lloor or In the galleries. The he exercises it for the good of the city.
n the
Putnam, Wm. J., Trustee,
13.00 Smith, J.
l,i
Hopkins, Henry St.
It is a pleasant
Randall, John F., estate,
1 10.10
American Cadet Hand played outside of
John estate, and J. 43. Grown
thing for me to meet
For 1900.
Randall & McAllister, trustees
these citizens tonight.”-of, 2*241 22
heirs,
the had far dU minutes and then went in
Richardson Wharf Co.,
2 538 90 Snow, Nellie W.
S.,
Mr. Freeman then said that he should
to the hall.
Ricker, Joseph S.,
1732 92
Mrs. Andrew,
Rines
Brothers,
Co.,
l’loiioo Spring,
a
Shortly after 8 o'clock the speakers of introduce
E M. and Co
lawyer from one of the
Steadman,
Rines, David T. and Albert S.,
2*69220
*
the evening, accompanied by a number Peering wards who had done much work
Stevens, Sarah,
Rines, J. Henry, Albert S., David
Stevens, William H
in this
T. and R.
of their friends who had been
Ira S.

Democrats

Anni°i)ers€xryl

-

H obv the years do
fly /

TZ'ZZVhiyThTTeHeT'0"^
thi^libercri-suidstore. Wednesday

<a?
^beca-Tase***1®61'

^

Has Had

rourth9

^at

people a man who will stand
6
by what
ho professes.
W hat
I have done X have
done
(DanCfcT ^
because I love my native state. X
desire to
see
her good name
as
spread
throughout the country, it had come to ueople,
with
trembling,
-I0®0
bleared
a point
that a Portland
man, whenever blasted
oneek, with their
he would
rj?
D‘
speak of prohibition, would pipes
turned
upside down j»ye Z,'
be told, thut he had
"
better keep quiet and away. Don’t
^
you want to join tfce
close up the rum
shops In his oivn city. cession y Ucod bye.
The $70,O<jy
We are going to do th;it
“
now (Applause.)
has been going Into these
cess-paoia
Your action has proved that 1
was right,
week Is going to be turned
Into
i have been somewhat
surprised ut the mate channels.
You dealers
nnd TLot
many citizens who have written to me chants
get ready now for more
cler-fcs
snat they should vote
for Pearson, These the first of
All

Deputies.

Mr. Pearson

110

support,,?,18^

(Applause.)

Plenty

L

7?

nearly 11,000 of them were for
the enforcement of
the prohibitory law.

Supporters.

thanks to

probably
speaker on the rostrum here
tkria
or
in
the audience, who has
In*
sleepless night In anticipation or

election,

Addresses By Sheriff-Elect <and His

evening,>

return

on

Kennebec St

From Pearl to Chestnut §ts.

§

©
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FISHING SEASON'S ON<

THE

LIMEKILN CLUB.

Will be lots of timo ts put in others. Da BOSTON &
MAINE B. It.
cull'd man has bin lookin fur mewls an
land fur de last 80 y'urs, an he hates to
Ill Effect
10, 1900.
gib up, but he might jest as well make up
his mind dat lie’ll hov to work fur all he
WESTERl DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
gits.
[Groans of despair.]
An dar’s
another thing I wants to menshun befo’ Crossing, 10.00 a. Ill, 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.:0
m.} Scarboro Bench. l*lnc Point, 7.00,
I close.
Don’t git de big head jest be- p.
j 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30, 5.25, 0.20, p. 111.;
kase yo’ liev bin told dat dar am 8,000- Old Orchard, 7.00. 8.^, ll'.OO a. in., 12.00 noon,
000 cul’d voters In de United States an I 1.40, 3.30, 5.25, 0.05. 3.20, p m.; Saco and
liiddeford, 7.00. 8.45, JO.OO a, in.. 12.00 noon,
we hev sot out to jine ’em all together an ;
12.30, 3.30. 5,25, 6.20, p. in.; Krnuebunk.
make ’em a power.
If yo’ go swellin ; 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. 111., 1230, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
around an steppln high an actin like yo’ ni.; Kinuebnnkpoit, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ni.,

$Fhen

the hollyhocks are leaning ’neath th*
weight of honeybees,
At sight of which the roses blush a red,
And the honeysuckles round the porch peep
through green trees,
Shedding lots of unseen nectar o’erhead,
And, too, when the birds are singing as they
chase

of straw
That sails on May day winds without a wish,
And when you hear ’cross dewy fields the long
drawn out, “Gee-haw!”
It’s then the time to get down your pole and
a

Bunt the stream where there is silence—-where the
waters eddy round—
And cast your hook where deepest shadows fall;
Then sit yourself down carefully on some log or
mossy ground
And forget the country, office and all!
Just lean back and get to dreaming as you watch
a mockbird light
And wonder at tho music he does lurch;
By that time you’ll be awakened with your cork
nowhere in sight,
And, jerking, you will land a Georgia perch!
blossoms of the big dogwood hardly’ll

seem so

fresh and neat
As you pass where shadows lie around,
For the way home you are hunting, and the su*
sends down ils beat;
The string of fish you have just drag the ground.
When tho hollyhocks are leaning ’neath th«
weight of busy, bees
And heart feels sadly faint from some vain wish*
Get your bait and go a-strolling where the stream
flows ’neath tho trees,
And there in the soft shadows sit and fish.
—Rochelle (Ga.) New Era.

THE DECORATED TRUNKS.
the

Wily

Kept (Inlet After
Finished the Job.

Porter

the Girls

The party of merry young girls entered
tho station and wended their way in the
direction of the baggage room. Each carried a mysterious parcel. A few words of
explanation in tho dusky ear of the porter, followed by a gleam of silver, brought
them before the towering heap of outward bound baggage.
“Here they are,” cried one of tho girls,
pointing to two trunks a little aside from
the rest. “I am sure these are the wedding trunks.” Then the parcels were
opened and old shoes and white ribbon
brought into view. It did not take a great
while for those jolly girls to bedeck the
trunks with old shoes, bound securely
txrifh

ril’iVirm

“Where is that card, Eva?” inquired
the girl who was winding the ribbon
around the sides.
“Here it is!” and she handed over a
card
inscribed, “The Sugar
square

Moon.”
Then they filed out.
Ten minutes later there was a big commotion in the direction of the baggage
room.

“I’ll give $10 to know whose work this
is!” shouted a little perspiring man.
“What is the trouble, sir?” inquired a
station official.
“It may have been a rival company.”
“What?”
“But if I thought it was done in this
station I would sue the company. Yes,
sir; I would sue the company.”
“What is the matter with you? Has
any one offended you?”
“Yes, sir; they have. I am traveling
salesman for Bootman & Co., the largest
shoe manufacturers in the state. To injure me, some scamp has bedecked my
sample trunks with old shoes. But I’ll
find the culprit and make it hot for him.”
A few feet away the uniformed porter

grinned.

“Laws, dem ladies dun went on got de
But Ah bos’ had keep
wrong trunks!
quiet if All values mah job.”—Chicago
News.

A Clever Sclieme.
A1 Stoehr, while spending a summer
in the country, boarded at the residence
of an old granger in Clermont county,
who had decided views of his own on
every subject under the sun. One day a
lightning rod peddler came along and persuaded the old man to allow him to affix
rods on one of his barns. The old fellow
owned two barns and had lightning rods
put upon one building as an experiment.
The second day after the rods were
placed in position n heavy August thunderstorm swept over that part of the
country and a flash of lightning rent the
sky and the bolt struck one of his new
rods.
The barn was not injured in the
least, and the farmer wept for joy.
“That saves cue money, be gosh!” he

exclaimed.

“Of course it does,” answered Stoehr.
“I suppose you’ll have rods put upon the
other barn at once?”
“Not by n dern sight!” answered the
old man.
“I’m going to have thorn rods
moved over to the other barn.
Lightnin
never strikes twice in the same place,

y’ know!”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
"Wliiatler’s Jletort,

Tho following Whistler story is told

by

Justin

Orator

Gardner
on

Springs

an

the Possum Party.

wisp

fish!

The

Brother

McCarthy:

“Whistler—‘the master,’ as his followers delight to call him; ‘Jimmy,’ as most
of his friends designated him—was once
painting a portrait of a distinguished
novelist, who was extremely clever, but
also extremely ill favored.
When the
portrait was finished, the sitter did not

The

Honorable

Louisville

Snndown

Electrifies

His

White of
Auditors

by
Speech
Proper Way to Succeed.

Which Tells Them the

u

[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]
Hon. Sundown White of Kentucky had scarcely appeared on the platform with Brother Gardner when the audience went whooping. He sized up as a
short, chunky man with Happing ears, a
large spread of mouth and a head as

hold at once and to hang on till death.
was introduced as the inventor of the
double pointed wooden toothpick aud as
the man who discovered that the state
line between Ohio and Indiana had slid
lie
down hill in 17 different places.
drew a long breath, smiled all around
him and softly began:
“Dur may be some among yo' dis evenin who am ’spectin to hear me deliber a
speech on de pyramids of Egypt, but if
We hain’t
so dey
will be disapp’inted.
got nuffin to do wld pyramids. We hain’t
gwine ober to Egypt to kick up a row
’bout sunthin 50,000 y’ars old when we’a
got plenty to git mad at at home dat’s
happened widiu de last 30 y’ars. [ApDut’s one of de black mau’s
plause.J
He’ll git mad an kick de dawg
faults.
an spank de cbillen if anybody disputes
tat de wlmlc swallered Joner, but when
“DON’T TRY TO BLUFF TOIS CROWD.”
/o’ git him down to what’s gwiue on today he stands around wid his mouf open air an walk up to a white man an de
au seems to be helpless.
[Laughter.] mand dat he divides his chickens wid
I’ze a war’ dnt most political speakers j me?
[“No, no!”] Of co’se not. I waits
ring in Christopher Columbus au de pil- fur darkness.
[Yells.] I keep my feet
grim fathers, but I shall hev nuffin to on de ground.
[Whoops.] I walk about
I’ze also gwine to skip
say ’bout ’em.
in a humble way an don’t eben let de
George Washington, Patrick Henery au White man know I am on airth. [“Dnt’s
Gineral Jackson.
[Agitation.] De fact de way!”]
I demand nuffin.
I raise
am we lias got de rabbit in a hole, au
I use strategy an diplomacy,
no row.
we's either got to dig him out right away
an de pullet goes home wid me.
[Upor we don’t git no potpie fur dinner. 1
roarious applause.]
A few nights
[Vociferous applause.]
“My fr’en’s, I hadn’t much to say, but
ago I had de pleasure of listenin to a
I wanted yo’ to know I was wid yo\
speech by de Hon. State Rights Johnson.
rChoers.l
Put me down ns n Possumit*
It was a mighty good speech, but he put
from Possumville.
Pze got a
[Yells.]
in twn hours tellin ’hnnt Nnnh nn bis nrk
good thing in double p’iuted toothpicks
an only five minits tellin ’bout de wants
an kin lay asleep till 10 o’clock in de
No use to walk all
of de cull’d man.
mnwnin, but Pm promisin yo’ dat I shall
ober a hull county in order to step on a !
open de campaign de day I git back to
tat lyin on yo’r own doahstep. [LaughLouisville an make it redhot to de end.
ter.]
De Possum party
[Terrific applause.]
“Fustly, as I understand it, de cull’d hain’t gwine to bluff de white man ’tall
man has arrove at de conclusion dat his
dis y’ar, kase he’ll put it down as only
weight am helpin to keep dis airth down a ake walk. Next y’ar, howeber, we’ll
an dat he orter be paid fur his services;
gib him a sort of chill up his back, an a
secondly, he’s finally got sense ’nuff in y’ar later I reckon he’ll be comin around
his head to jlne hands wid his naybur.
to Paradise hall to inquar’ how many ofNow comes de question of what we want.
fices we’ll take to stop de freshet.”
I
of
it
dat
take
]
agitation.]
[Ripples
As the orator retired he was applaudmost of yo’ hev bin coon huntin wid a
ed with such vigor that nearly all the
Dat white man gits a comWhite man.
plaster on the ceiling fell off and the alfortable seat on de fence, lights his pipe
ley wall bulged out, but every one got
an says to de black man: ‘Now, boy, take j
out with his life, and over GO new unmet
into
If
an
de
co’nlield.
old
dawg
go
yo’r
were added to the roll of membership.
yo’ rouse up a coon, run him up a tree.
M. Quad.
Arter yo’ve got a coon treed yell fur me,
an I’ll come an boss de job of cuttin it
A 51a HOURS’ SLAUGHTER.
down.
[Laughter.] De coon am treed,

[

j

[

cut down, an de varmint am
de tree
killed, an de black man finds dat he has
got de tracks while de white man has got
de coon.
[Tremendous yells.] What we
am arter is less tracks an mo’ coon, but
We
my advice am to go slow 'bout it.
am in de posishun oi a boy who has
growed up aji got de big head an starts
out to sass his ole pop fur de fust time.
He wants to try his hand, but he can’t
jest tell whether de ole man will be
skeered of him or tie him up in knots.
[Cheers and laughter.].
“I want to see de people of dis kentry
recognize de fact dat de black man am
If he hain’t one, den what
an American.
am he? I want to see him rewarded fur
his industry as a workman, his obedience
to de laws as a citizen an his zeal as a
But
politician. [Prolonged applause.]
I hain’t gwine to expect too much, an I
hain’t gwine to let go wid my hands till
I git hold wid my toes.
Yo’ see, my
fr’en’s, de white man has bin boss of de
It’s gwine to
roost a mighty long time.
come hard fur him to let go. [Sighs and
groans.] I know some of yo’ argy dat
de best way is to peel off our coats an
jump into de ring wid boaf feet to once;
don’ yo’ make no mistake ’bout dat white
He’s not only got de key to de
man.
padlock, but he’s de padlock hisself. He
hain’t gwine to skoer very much fur any
bluff w'e kin make.
[Awful groans.]
He’s gwine to wait an see how big our
crowd am befo’ he begins to scratch his'
ear an wonder what he’d better let go
of. As we stand today I might go down
to Washington an say, ‘Misser McKinley. de Possum party numbers 10,000
voters, an we hain’t gwine to wrhoop ’er
up widout we git a few offices.’ I might
say dat, but what would Misser McKinley say in reply? He’d look at me out of
am

“I’m awfully fond of fresh, green vegethe slow young man,

'“Aren’t you?”
“Well,” replied the young girl, who
had been waiting long and patiently for
an engagement ring, “I just love a certain sort of carats.”
But, alas, the head upon the young
man’s shoulders was a cabbage.—Philadelphia Press.

A

a lion

iicemriit.

To accommodate those who are partial to the
of atomizers In applying liquids into the
nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, tho proprietors prepare Cream Balm In liquid form
will h will bo known as Ely’s Liquid Cream
Balm. Brice Including the spraying tune Is 75
fits. Druggists or by mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties or the solid preparation. Cream Balm is quickly absorbed by
the membrane and does not dry up the secretions but changes them to a natural and healthy
eharacter.
Ely Brothers, 60 Warren Bt., N. Y.
uso

Awful Fate of Gordon nnd the
tiaiiM

Iu

the

A CHUNKY MAN WITH FLAPPING

de

EARS.

of his left eye nn lay his finhis nose nn say, ‘Misser White,
don’t try to bluff dis crowd on jack high.'
[Prolonged applause.] But if I could
go to him an say dat de 3,000,000 black
voters was lookin fur a part of de coon
his answer would be different. He’d put
a hand on my shoulder an say:
‘Why,
certainly, Misser White. Yo’ jest pick
out a thousand offices
to be divided
among de boys, an gin ’em my best wishes.’
[Enthusiastic warwhoops.]
“Since de organization of de Possum
party Pze heard quite a number of men
express deir disapp’intment wid de platform.
Deir lmin’t ’uuff planks in it to
suit ’em.
De fact am each one of us
would like a plank fur hissolf.
[Laughter.] Pd like a plank dat would gib me
of
acres
land
an
a
of
mewls.
fo’ty
pair
Brudder Gardner would like a plank to
raise do tariff on eggs an horse radish.
Waydown Bebee am arter a plank which
will gib him free rent.
An so it goes all
de way round.
[Cheers and laughter.]
But don’t yo’ go worryin ’bout planks.
Yu’s got plenty ’null U> start on, an deir
corner

Egyp*

Sudnn.

“What a farce if it did not deal with
men’s lives,” wrote Gordon while the
tragedy iu the Sudan was going on in
1884 and 1885.
That series of blunders
which cost so many splendid men is one
of the unhappiest chapters in British
history, and the climax of it was one
of the most frightful massacres in history. Gordon, the same “Chinese” Gordon who conquered the Taiping rebellion,
was besieged in Khartum.
He hud gone there to relieve the Egyptian forces and to get them back home
or to conquer their enemies.
Ilia government wanted him to return, but he
wrote these words: “I declare positively
and once for all that I will not leave
the Sudan until every one who wants to
go down is given the chance to do so,
unless a government is established which
relieves me of the charge.
Therefore
if any commissary or letter comes up
here ordering me to go down I will not
obey it, but will stay here nnd fall with
the town and run all risks.”
For 317 days the siege of Khartum
Those
in
Khartum wTere
continued.
The
brought to the last extremity.
All kinds of anifamine was fearful.
mals, even cats and rats, were eaten,
and the Egyptian troops received each
day only one ration of gum nnd bread,
maae out

or

tue

pun or me paim tree.
Through all this Gordon maintained discipline, and it is said that during the
last 15 days of the siege he did not
sleep two hours a day. In January the
British troops were moving to Gordon’s
relief and were within a few days’ march
of the city when on Jan. 2G, 1885, tho
mahdi at half past 3 In the morning
There were
made a vigorous assault.
charges of treachery among Gordon’s
officers, and facts are not altogether
explained, but what is known is that
the Arabs won the fight and overwhelmed the city.
At once they began the
massacre which makes one shudder even
to this day. For six hours it continued.
Over 4,000 people, Including Gordon and
all his officers and all foreigners, were
slain. Only the black troops were saved.
Then the city was pillaged. The women
were distributed among the Arabs, and
even the black men who were not killed
were stripped of everything and turned
into the desert. It was one of the most
horrible orgies of blood and lust the century had known.—Saturday Evening
Post.

AVAN TED-MALE

ger

Newport.
Miss Blugore—May Enchance says she
hears there’s a Russian count coming
here this summer.
Miss Hyupp—Of course, then, she’s
just crazy to learn the Russian language.
Miss Blugore—Oh, she says she knows
already how to say “yes,” and that’s
enough.—Philadelphia Press.
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8CNDAV TRAINS.

Ho

Dense.

At

rfifi

а.

round as a cannon ball and as smooth as
plate glass. He looked the man to grab

satisfied with it.
‘You don’t seem
to like it,’ Whistler said. The sifter confessed that he did not and said in self
justification, ‘You must admit that it is
a bad work of art.’
‘Yes,’ Whistler repled, ‘but I think you must admit that
are
a
bad
work of nature.’
you

WIT AND WISDOM.

wire fences in de
kentry, yo’ll git a powerful fall. [SensaYo’ jest be humble an lay low.
tion.]
Dar am times when I hankers fur chicken potpie.
Does I start out at noonday
wid my liat on my ear an my feet in do

The

seem

tables,” remarked

12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. ra.; 'Well* Beach, 7.00, 8.45
ni.. 3.30. 6.25 p. ill.; North Berwick, Rolllnsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
Rochester. Farming12.30, 3.80, 5.25 p. m
ton, Alton Bay, VVclfboro, 8 45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.80 p. m.; I.akrport,
Laconia, NVelrs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. 111., 12.30 p. ID.; Manchester, Concord and Northern connetions,
7.00 a. ill., 3.30 p. in.; Lover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. III.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, *4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Ui., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.0# p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 800, 7.30, 8.80 a. 111., 1.15,
4.15, 6.00 p. ip.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.60 a. m„ 12.10, 5.00,1.60, 0.30 p. id.

owned all de barbed

HEIR

tin plate and sheet
Ironworker. Must understand luuaco
a steady Job for the right man.
work,
Apply
to LEROY YATES, 41 Exchange street.
13 1

WANTED—Experience!

on

WANTED—I would like to got a good,
honest American
boy, eight or ten years
old. for the winter.
Will give him hit board
and send him to school. S. L.
POWER, 30
Park street,*City.
13-1

BOY

___

good carriage blacksmith
WANTED—A
helper and finisher. None other need ap-

ply

to Z.

THOMPSON & BRQ,

12-1

YYTANTEI)—An able-bodied man who unii
derstands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended.
Apply to I HA O. 8T0CKBHIJMJK, 507Va Congress street.
12-tf-lw*
1*7ANTED— A young man about 18 years as
»>
office assistant; must bo a good penman
and quick and correct at llgures. Address P. O.
Box, 997, Portland, Mo.
10-1
1*7ANTED—Men to learn barber trade. New
»»
system. Only eight, weeks required. Tools
donated. Wages Saturday*. Steady position
guaranteed when through. Chance now toearn
free scholarship,board and transportation before
entering. Write for free catalogue. MOLER’8
BARBER SCHOOL, New York City.
lo-l
VITA NT ED—Two ilrstelass steam fitters at
once, also three good helpers.
The
SMITH & ABBOTT CO., 72 Union 8t.

Leave Union Btaticu for Scarboro CrossScarboro
ing, 10 15 a. m., 200. p. ni.;
2.00
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. 111.. 12.55,
Old
a.
ni..
p. in.:
12.55.2.00,
Orchard, 10.15
б. 80 p. ill.; Saco, klddeford, 10.15 a. ill.,
12.65, 2.00, 6 30 p. in.: Kennebuult, North
Haverhill,
Berwick,
Hover, Exeter,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56, 5 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 0.42 p .m
EASTERN DIVISION.
Leave Union Stationfor Boston and Way
Stations, u.oo a. in ; Btddeford, Klitery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lynn, Boston, 2.0o, :100 a. in., 12.45, 6.00 p. in.;
9.00
arrivo Boston 5.57 a Si
p. 111.;
12.30, 4.00,
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
If lttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. n. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. Ill 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
arrive Portland Il.45a. ID., 12.05, 4.38,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
It

;

SUNDAV TRAINS.

Leave Union Station [for liiddeford, Klttery, Pot tsmouth, Ne wburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a.m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ID.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 s. ia„ 7.00. 9.45 p. in., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. in., 12.40 midnight,
!

t—Daily.

W.N.&P.D1V.

CLOSING OUT SALE BY

LET
Furnished rooms with excellent
table board: Side room and square Torm.
reeond floor, adjoining bath; hot water hear.
Near corner of Park and Congress streets and
MRS. SKIlLINCS, No. 5 Congress
3iectrics.

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

Park._13-1

l9t_10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, ha' h, furnace heat, wired for electric
cellar
lights, sewer connections, cemented
md all modern improvements, loca ion fine
or
cash
for
exchange.
low
ind price very
G Ko. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double ho ise on Douglas street; rented
pays 11 per cent; will sel at a bargain.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
3d—Fine new house on Dtering avenue.
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms with oath and all
modern improvements.
Large lot with room
Must be sold at once.
fur garden 6000 feet.
GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deeiing avenue,
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegantly finished,
all modern improvements. Cash or exchange,
and at a figure to tempt investment. No liner
lot in the Park and su.e to increase In value.
GEO. W. BRO WN. 63 Exchange St.
6th—A fine new house just conmleted on
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and
all modern improvements. The opportunity of
Cash or exchange.
a life time,
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
In Fessenden
lots
For sale—Eight house
Park. These are the balance remaining out of
Apply to
00 lots, 62 alreadv naving been sold.
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 ttxcnango St.
7200 feet
8 house lots, Monhegan Island,
each. Apply
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Kxcliahge St.

rO

—

TO LET—Room for singie man at 134 FK$1£
* STREET.13-1
following streets:
217 Brackett, 11
•ooms; 85 State, 10 rooms,, special mducem nts; 26 Arsenal, 12 rooms: 302 Brackett. 10
rooms, special price; and others on Cumberland, Roberts, Winter, High, Congress, Gray.
North and Peering streets. FREDERICK S.
on
I?OR156 RENT—Houses
High, 11 rooms;

YAILL,

Real

12-1

Estate._

LET—Moderate priced rents: G5 Grant, 7
rooms, bath, steam heat; 16 Gilman, 7
rooms; 274 "B” St., 7 rooms; 31 Parris. 6
rooms; 214 Danforth, 7 rooms; 66 Smith, 6
rooms, separate front door; 39 Kellogg, 6
FREDERICK S.
rooms: and many others.
VAILL, Real Estate.
_12-1

TO

O LET—Tenen ent on street floor, 5 rooms
and bath, central, good yard, ploasant and
sunny; one of 3 rooms, and another of *
rooms, near City Hail; house on Wilmot St,
10 rooms: offices, single rooms, etc.
WAT12-1
SON, 16 Monument
ft
*

Sq._

side

LEASE—Corner store, southerly
FORCommercial
street:
opportunity

for

an

ob'.ain a good, central business
location; also lias dockage facilities: posses
slon given Oct. l, BENJ. SHAW & CO.. No.
12-1
51Va Exchange St.
tome

to

one

rr<) LET—Three

sept5dtf.

rooms, nicely fur■
nisli d, up one flight, bath room on same
flour, steam heat and gas. 124 Pleasant St.
12-1
tu my
LET—Desirable tenement of 6
■i- rooms, In good repair, at 28 High street;
Inquire at house or
price low to small family.
A. P.

WELCH,

Exchange

93

street._11-1

at 116 North St.,
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, first
class repair, sun all day, very sightly, fine
Inquire at
views of the city and suburbs.
11-1
THOMA8* STABLE, 84 Lafayette St

LET—Downstairs rent
rf\0
a

ri'O LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath
*
and slie«l. Sunny exposure. 18 Wilmot
Inquire at lower BELL._H-l

house In

near Congress street, eleven rooms; very
convenient, heated by steam hot and coni
It makes
water, nice hath room and laundry.
a nice boarding house,
inquire of EZRA
13-1
HA wKBS, 80 Exchange street.
180 R HA LK—20 acres of land in Portland, on a
JP
beautiful street and desirable neighborhood, high elevation; must be sold before
October 1st; price $800. W. 11. WALDRON &
CO., 18 Middle street,
______ll-l

provision torn;
busy thoroughfare,
going a mad.
doing
good business,
a genuine bargain, think
reut $25 a month,
of it only $”03 dollars, worth 4 times the
Address K., lt>6 Cabo;
amount, write quick.
at., Roxbury, Boston, Mass._ll-l

SALE—$-00 grocery
180Rfirst
class stand

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
the vicinity of PORTLAND, Me., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCK BRIDGE, 257
1900.
Benefit str-et. Providence. R. I.
References
Rt. Rev. Robert Cod man, Jr., Bishop of Maine.
In

augl8dTu,ih,Stf

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

CORRECTED TO JULY

a, 1900.

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
ilrst floor of the bulldl ig occupied by the

OFFICE

American Express Company on Plum street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port10-tf
land Savings Bank.

44 Carleton street, U
|80R SALE—House and
-P
laundry, steam heat,
rooms with bath
To be sold to
set liovv is, hot and cold water.
settle the estate of Samuel Waterhouse, lu& SONM,
of
SAMUEL
-WATERHOUSE
quire
S«7 k'nra alraat

9.0)

to 5 p. m.
8.00 a.
CashtePs Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. iii.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department,
9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Dt livery, (Sundays excepted.)
7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. ni.
Sundays 9.00 to lO.oo a. in..
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
a. in.

Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of tho city between High and!
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. t.30 and I
6 p. in.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. in. !
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 1
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. ;
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
Carriers'

AKIUVAL AND DEPAUTCBE OK MAILS.

Boston, Southern and

Western, intermediate

railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.46 p. ni.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. m., !
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45
ana i
11.00 p. m., close 11.45 a. m., 4.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and lntermediate offices and connections, via Boston uid
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at

10.46 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
am! 11.30 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.
Mmetern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 ana 4.50 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m. j close 11.45 a. m„ and
9.0c
p. in.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and commotion via Maine Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.0*
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conneo
tlons. via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive a
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 in.
Skmehegan, intermediate offices and conneo.
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 in.
Island Pond.
Vt„ intermediate offices and

connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar7.00, 11.45 a m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a.m.; close at 7.30 a. m„ 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.' 0 and 11.46 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00,
6.00 p. in.
Sundays at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 11.45 a. m. and
6.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
rive at

close 7.30 p. in.

Swanton, yt„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. G. It. It.—
Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A7. II.. intermediate offices and connectlons via Mountain Division M. C. K. R*—.
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. nud 7.60 p. m.; close at 8 a.

m. and 12.00 in.
Rochester. W. II., Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 0.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a.m., 12.00 in.
and I.20 p. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saecarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. li.oo a.m. 8.00 p. in.; closo .630
a. m.,
1.30 and C-'JO p. m.
Pleasantdale, and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.18 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND

LOU SALE—A good paying fish business.
■»
KISH
Addioss
about 300 customers.
KOU IK. Box 1
667._»1
SALE—We are offering this week some
of the best trades In houses and laud that
If you
us
we have ever had: don’t fail to see
want anything in Deenng or Portland. DEED8-i
ING REAL hSTA i E CO.. Wood fords.

FOR

low price.
IjH)R BALE—At
12
paying

Corner property

net.
cent
per
Large lot, enough land lor another house. This
now
at
a
be
can
bought
bargain. G.
7-t
<\ ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
now

LOST AND FOUND.

MAILS.

Bowery Reach— Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. aud 6.30 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck, Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Wo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casoo—Arrive
at 10.00 a. m. t close at 2.00 u. m.

Li8’

SALE—House containing 11 rooms an77
FOlthath,
that has just b, eu repairedXL, I*
tut; nne stable connected; Will be soRh'
a
gain. J. \Y.

TAYLOR, 385 Congress gt.
-—-—_m
jar

containing
r,,„r~~r
FORforSALK—House
two families, located
central
:ity. three minutes from City Hall. now r/ki
select tenants and
paying 10 per
nice asked. G. F.
ALEXANDER&CU k01}
Estate, -J3 Exchange street.
10

o

IOST—On

Willlston
between
a pa'r of gold eve
will
be
The
finder
glasses
suitably re13*1
warded by leaving them at 74 HIGH ST.
evening,
LOST—Sunday
church aim High St.,

SALE-New three
,sep..rate heaters, exira large lot.
lo per cent not; price fOOO.
G V 1 itv F?,y
ALiX*"’
dew St Co., t>3 Exchange street.
1

po>dle dog. sheared
LOST—BlacK
back with rosettes, and pantalettes on
legs: short tail; answers to name Bijou; re*
French

will be paid. Return to MAINE BTKa MBHIP CO., Franklin wharf, PortiaB l._12-1
dory In Casco Bay Sept. 1st.
Owner can have same by proving property
and paylng charges. JAMES MoVANE, Long
7-1
Island, Me.
warn

xehanSe“gJj

houik~HT^kri:

rOH SALE-Brick
1
bath, furnace heat, located in western«!
of city, near longro-s street,
«3Goo■ ie,ps”
news to our regular customers tutu
tm!
best bargains in real estaio In Portlardsellt-??
ALEXANDER & CO., 03 Exchange
VCR SALK—At He ring <'emre two .7.T
■
house, hit* roof, elgh- rooms all LSfUJ
e.mooted cellar, built five years lot vS
house, b, line condltl n
AUiXAKm!,t 0
KVORHALE—At a bargain, on Foresuvenk
3
near Coy e Fa. k. house
Containing

it?Su

ami hath, steam neat, house ail
flotsbod
tiral wood, cememed cellar,
perleet dr*
lir 1 clti-s in every way.
G. F. ALK\a
A CO.. 113 Exchange street.

i;otl SALK At Ih-et lng
*»» new, lirst class
l!y
two sebai ti'c
cememod cedar
Tint. ele. trie lights. f5,ouO.
Call for lull*.,
ticulars at ottlce of
A LEV anthh*.'
CO., 113 Exchange street.

(i/F,

flue location.
home.
G. F.
change street.

Bargains In
i^ORwill8ALK
pay 12 per cent
—

m. aud from 1-6 p.

in

WANTED

waitresses

Al^Xiv’

SALE—Those having property for ul,
Foilwill
And it to their advance to alllml
We have large list ot

see

LMtH SALE—Elegant residence on New Hlth
*street: i-storv brick sue granite, li
rooms
and hath, flu* bill! rd rooms, steam he&tlu
ML
open Ares firs: and second floors, with Ml
modt-m conveniences: 7u*i feet laud; Land?
to
Congress treet: a bargain. W. 11. WAIDR0V
™
& CO., 180 Middle Street.
_

SALE—On Franklin street, two-storr
FOItframe
house, remodeled a iew yeirs
it
uo

a cost of about *3000; two tenements
s rweu
each; 4*.x> s«|. feet laud, room la rear for uo:her house,
owner is desirous to sell and lias
reduced his price for a »ho<t time to twit
DEN.IAMIN SHAW Si CO., 51vi Exchttn
street.

SALE—A three story bloek at West
A
brook; a store »ud 3 rents, cost (Ml*
rents for J4-i>; $2dc# hoys it if taken at
Dl l KING BEAL ESTaTEC’O., Woodtorda

pOK

am*.'

K SALE—First class detach*: rcCence,
A
» rooms and hath, with all modern comeslences ; st* m hast, auOO feet laid and frnB.
supei i r location we,t of State street
(iiandyto
Longfellow s.j tare, will ten at a *re*t bitW. H. U a I»RON St 00, 1» Ml die
ca n.
street.
_

sa LF—18 lots
Fv<>K
I to lOo foot. *30

>It VALE- A iitc* new single doum, ra
l»ee mg Highland«, t*n ttmussad lectsf
I laud, handy to schools and care, at |JJ«; »«<t
!><• s..:d w| hlu t«o weeks.
DEKtiiNG REAL
k'l A ll: CO., WoodfOrds.
Wh uitln.
—
AlC —New three B>! boose, near Rut
I,'OK
1
ern Promenade.
Now rented to wtertel
I tenants, can be bought at a i-*rgain. Lantlk
O. i
Ai.EXANDEB & CO, 93 fcx£ap

rM

] street

jyl4-tf*

_f-l

S A I.K— At
pollland

North I'eednj, four sr;«i #f
-unable for b«»us* 10 a
We# ft A
Call or ,1 iress .1. H. 1- LKICtlKit, 40 Aitt
*
N<Hi
Hr
Ave.,
A

Heerlug,_

OVEN FOB SALF.—Obs So
HVUK.BS
Mid deny b iker's even and ceok!«

«D»

—The oolV avdtoble lot «f H4
tho Western Promenade, loe*:e4 to
tween the residence* of Messers. C*fli*a4»U
Can ley. Also* nr»Wel**a furnished i*ttlfi,
ttable mikI land s'.
Willard BrseR i|W
lid!
to 1 UUK HUOd No. asn Pore stj«*t.
SALK
|?oR
*on

perlence);

,,

A

IVle.

orner.

i
^8

■

75c.

WANTED

f
desires

jiyoodtf

Reliable,
Nation

f

ml idle-

|suit

"0nM like sewing hv the
day,
HP out childrens
sneci utv
( all or a<1<1r«*9 M. i**
specialty.
No
bt c*nn
° 01
cord KL, Woodfords. Me.
a

clothed

rXu

WA.NT]!-.,i),“1!otpS,;rod

,Ir"Kki't

nation.
References
dress X, Box 1557.

8UvertHtTOd

would

furnished
u-

ft Wilson, auettaneers
10 154
100 Middle bt,

SALE.A

finera^,u,Jlie“0^!*nd"t»
{r^sb

■
ufaoturlng town, all
..omuetltionU ml that don’t go out of stvle. n°
jive
no* « *
This D Mitio
%
dollar
bundled
men.
Price twenty five
M
M .STAPLES. Bridgton. Me._-

middle aged American woman
position as working hou*ccapah,eAddress
sii'KK !’rpi“Vr°®
v Rnf*,
1
1{’ Norrl,,*l,wockt
Me.. |*. o.
a

box3S»EKh
:

r0°f",(?im $$
wAMJ/J,
1‘,l/f(„|i»iis»

LAOR BA LK—House with H
T
two acres of land MW
bouse lots adjoining,<n
W
bn gain by DEO. W. ADAMS,, W
st.
Executor of the estate of the l»w
ANo

A

T^JgTICK—Ooss

th

work reason-

as bookkeeper* clerk, nsnbUnitor, sic .m engineer
driver or any p->on
of trust; good references.
Address U.. r*i Franklin sireet.
g-i

\\

Pdof

I).;

PJ?
JEJ

cx-

N

!^Tric'n

WANTED- An experienced man doing larco
»»
grocery business wishos to take a na u
aer wKo has from three
to five thousand
lars to invest.
Call on KZHA liAWkEs
VY lv 1
Excliang street.

peragwaist-

Address J. a., lf»2 Ohio street, Ilaniro;

^TUATION

Neck,Vile.

Monument Square.

$1000:
lot of land, Broadway, $M$; Mat I'M
I also !>»*•
100x400 ft.. $150.
r«*
the m st desirable building lots at Boutb
land, the prices ranging from fW*1*v**J®T
rai ^
I*
best part of village where property
ing in value each year.
Any
b iy a building lot ran pay oue dollar pe™
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity wow
v. ishlng to -enure a lot that wlU IrW**}*^,
value each vear. The under dgned w$|F|i
stre i. give ;he names of parties wltoba*
in the lust dozen rears made from w* J®, w
hundred dollars In one yesron totltJB40 .u,
little above .me hundred dollars. Tw
must remembur tbit in buying Wf «
Portland U is not like going out of lort^J
Das nought {[P *
smile ■.peculator
milt
-E*.
divided the same into building loM'
r«-m .ied from stores, post office, churca.
o»
bora, sidewalk, sewers and many o
IjV^
'"lies that are enjoyed by a res dent
HA|),
%
E’er plans, etc., call on F
Portland.
ra"'
FORD. aiM* Kxebangeitreet

fuO;

experienced book-keeper who Is busy
the day wants a small sei of books
keep at home evenings.
Address 1-. L W *'
101 Free street, City.

circulars apply to
>KA C. Ftlsss",
l*rop„
Front's

LV>

4 years with M.

^

•»[
HorB(.«'g

“V during

WANTED.

Sr SS“

U!

to

OPEN.

MAINSPRINGS,

V. ESTATE FOE SALE AT BOtTR
PORTLAND—There never wa» *
who-! such tfHdes ;ou'd t>« bought i»
w'"*“
In rt.an i rei.l estate as at present.
bouse* with good lot* 'n good neigh*#**®
is itli most modern Improvements at apr.ees
below in) thing ever offered befora
street 51200; House. Shawm ut Street, F®
h >us«. Front street.
b«m»e, P*r$*f •**

__10-1

MCHECKLEY
Jel4njm

Willard, twin

bIT CATIONS.

CLERK wants position (8 years'

f**2f
watvremjA

and tot «W
I.’< 'll H A LK—At
*
Douse, 12 rooms finished In natural ***
small stable. In flue rep dr. one Half *3*
" ill tie sold «t a groat bargain. G. F„ ALU\ M> fit a (’<>., a;; Exchange street.
W.

ANTED-Situation
as
bookkeeper or
manager by young married ma
nfle.-ti
experience,
good sa’esnrun. up to
years
ate
Just returned from New York, best refer, n s
Address C. 10. Box 1567.
H ;

able.

terms and

1^’>H sai.K-reiatrai

»»

11 RUG

•: s

location, two
*
h in
13 room*, bathroom,
si«- *tn neat, cemeat-d e.-ilar. brick staBM. <*»
f
.-it f• ir $400; will mQ MhHi
D. I ALEXANDER s CO, 98 ExcbMg* R

mar21dtf

AT

R*nT.?VredVc.ed

or

BALK—A double uouse, coraer fed
lentMif. hot part of Peering, new
>3 on tak<»* it. it
t*.tor« evpuoDber $1
Id HUM. REAL ESTATE 00.. Weeifcfto
L’UJ.

■

e

Junior, wishes permanent
years’ experience, prescr ;>
and manufacturing; speaks English ami
French; always willing nod obliging. BLAIR.
No. 9 Brook St, Watervllle, Me.
12-1

bo accommodated at
High
through September and OcMJis- koscoe O.
“Ml I tl, Cornish, Maine.
g_2

1

One baker's wagon snd «* Je
p
fall on one
iv-r> pong with biker's topd; #HS r. A. SMITH Waters tile. Me.
fnrna
rmei.ii.

CLERK,
||RUG
position; six

can

f-T

_

I; saI.K-story an-i a hilt ftweeh roof
■
lnoi-e and stable; large lot 1*511.5. H«.w
ml tins efeh' rooms a ,d d dht la good cn*
lii'n ; iocate-i tu iH-ermg.
Win oe -old it I
bargain to close estate. G. F. ALEJUNDtl
I xchange street.
&(<>..

tlon

*!,rm

■

Lv

;

434 2.

■

--■'

ladv now occupying a resp><slble position as housekeeper will so.>n be
at liberty to accept another position.
Best of
references. Address I». o. BOX 420.
13-1

Forty words Inserted under tills ii« «,|
one wtfk for 25
cents, cash In advance.

I*

Telephone

ocean 8t. from 214
down aid baiattee (to

on

inoiitu, great chance to gel g»od lou la Dewing cheap; also 5 lots on Arhofton st. mice
one,
very cheap to start It DEER1NG RKaI
I S 1 A l K CO. Wood lords.
-i

* *

SUMMER BOARD.

Neck,

us.

a
out of town
W hat y..u have miy
Just unit them
Live us your business, If we do cot mote
salt
no expense to you.
U, F. ALEXANDER &
CO., O Exchange strcoi.
y.j

buyers.

IT ANTED—A

l.tf
starnhers
and
Apply at GLoBE STEAM

NOW

.i',?’

buykmTsk

aug?»4

parson
‘
26-1

ironers.

Prout’s

ta

_

________

HOARDERS

Investment«d

Exchange

TV’'E WILL BUY household goods or store
v V
fixtures of any description, or whi receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
A
WILSON*
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner bilver
street.
tet3-tf

HOUSE, Old Orchard

street.

the

LM)R S vLK-lteal Estate.
We
1
real state or hand e on
commlsdou ant
take entire charge of properties for
noD-rexiue..ts. collecting tents, etc.
Our facilities kr
prompt attention to your wants unsu D«v.i
1 orreapondence solicited,
o. P
1)EK & CO., 03 Exalt mge street.
7,

At F.CllANICAL Massage, rooms at
778 Con
It cures neuralgia, rheugross street.
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.

W’ANTED—GIr1 to do general housework,
CaU at N°‘ 206 SI>HI"G
STREET, Upper

Temple

City

ou

VL*
"j*1,
PropertTthiu

tu lots “dirr cneap. Farm lands
we
sell lower than thoy have sold in t-e lav </,
We have a ..umber of
veai s.
deslrx'ilr firm,
for sale In Cumberland Countv. up
AN l)Kit & CO- 93
street.
71
vac.

MONEY

bell

26 to 36

modem tmwovi
ft land sd
Just the place for
ALEXANDER &OL ft, k,

ineiitlarge piazza anouuu.000

ble,

KISCKLL AN EOFS.

WANTED—A lady boog-keeper, typewriter
1
and shorthaud writer; must come well
recommended. A. B. C., this office.
8-1

LAUNDRY,

0akd»i(F

M

WANTED-Protestant girl for general homeTT
work Good place for good girl. Apply 18
Amherst street, Woouiords, Me.
tO-tl

mangle girls.

R1i1<1

homekt

LdOR SALK—First class
A
nine rooms and bath, all

—

»»

H|g|,lands,Twkflk
plumM®
L.S

hmis«,heaters,

THE

■WANTED—Fancy

n»«

p

nrANTEI)—Girl

ANTED—A few experienced
TV
A T
at the SEA SHORE

andiK®

«jf:

_____

Apply-in

y

plumbik

MONEY

cook.

ikklLiT,

F8aLE

FOUND—A

TO

STREET.

wfc

Genuine bargain tn
*
house, good sized lot auu stable, w n
investor 10 percent net, all new. builtth.
5ears, bath rooms, set tubs, open
H. F. ALEXANDER & CO, M !•

in cate.

NOTICE—Save 20 per cent by ordering your
is ault or overcoat before September l5ih. We
also make a specialty of repairing aud pressing
_3-2___
at, reduced prices. Suit pressed. 6c: overcoat.
LET—A ftrst-ci iss corner store. Congress 60c; pants. 2<>e. Also, pressing by the mon h.
ryo
A
corner Gl'rnan.
Plate glass, steel ceiling, $1.26. Seud postal and we will call. M. M.
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 4V3*x Con~res*
nfore: almost new. Pi ice $25.
L. M. LEIGH- street.
___io*i
28-tf
TON. 68 Exchange street
TO LOAN—On first
and
second
LET—Large, furnished front room with
.mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
alcove, steam neat. eas. bath room wrlvi- and bonds or any other good collateral securilege*. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO„ 4*1-2
STREET.I tf
Exchange street._sept'dl v
ri'O LEI—House No. 10 Gray street. Io rooms
TO LOAN—On first and second
*
%|ONEY
and bath,
newly papered and painted
’*
life Insur.m e
mortgages on real estat
throughout, also house No. 3 Dana Block. policies,
or any good collateral
security. Notes
Pearl strenP Enquire of C. II. RANDALL, 219
discount' d at low rates.
W. P. CARR, Room
Commercial St., or 112 State St
auglatt
4, 186 Middle St.
Se^i34
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
A GOOD WATCH needs careful attention ant
223 High St,
Price $25.
Inquire of GKO.
»
best of workmanship when It is c eau*u <>r
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St
jetdtf
repaired. This kind ol work Is nr specialty;
my *o years experience wiih w. F. lodd U the
besi guarantee of good work.
My pre-s ate
FE.WALU HELP WASTED.
reasonable
GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Constreet opposite Cliy HaiL
1 U
gress
girl for general housework.
Ay ANTED—A
klOUTGAGKS N BOOT I AT KI>^purchasers
Must be a good cook. References. Call
•’*
of re il est de who desire a loan to comat 47 Chadwick St
MRS. GEO. B. MORE ILL.
plete th> |r purchase or owners paring mort13-1
gages maturing or past due, can obt^Jn lit era
Ay AN TED— A capable plrl for general house loans at a low rate ot Interest by applying u>
work; references required. MRS. < HAS. FREDERICKS, VAIL1* Heal Estate. First
SUMNER COOK. 62 Neal St.
National Bank Bull lug.
|
augSIditv
TO loan on flrs^ar.d second
for genernl housework, famon
real
!
life
humane
mortgages
estate,
ily of three; must bring reference; high
policies a id cotes or any good security. Real
est wages paid. Inquire 20 Atlantic Su
12-1
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
1. P.
48vk Exchange street.
auglt-i
girl for general housework; BUTLER,
\yANTED—A
also half grown girl for nurse. Apply in
WONDERFUL NEW DRINK, GLORIA
person, 120 Emery St
U'-l
Indigestion Is the often unsu-pected
I cause that robs men of mmly vigor and women
VAT AN TED—Lady bookkeeper
and
stenog- of freshness and beauty, producing prenurnro
*"
raphir, experienced and oompatent, de- oi mu age. nan a uav oi new li e in every
sires pos tlon,
Good references; moderate drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
auglO-4
salary. Address B.. Press Office.
11*1
I ]\TOTJCK— C. 8. DeLong. contractor and
Iv
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
WANTED—A competent nurse girl, rafer»»
estimates given;
houses for sa e slid to let;
ences required. Apply 128 EMERY.
mortgages negotiated, also care of orooeriy
11-1
Carpenter's shop 204 Federal St.
Call or
WANTED—A
at
610
girl
CONGRl’88 write 8fi EXCHANGE HT. OfTh-e hours 9-11 a.

good
WANTED-A
at 120 EM I- RY

l^al

"

«

Free or Brown streets, belween E,
T. Burrowes Co. and Eastman Bros., a
chatelaine bag. Will finder please return to
office of E. T. BURROWES CO._13-1

ST\_

STREET._

cent

LtoR

ritO LK I'-A house and stable at So. 3 Ocean
A street, Deering. Will let separate or together. Address J. If. READ, 2 Ocean street

"

fTm°.a

uiiobsintS
d view; Inspection by permit on
v. Sfc‘*
>5.500. FREDERICK 8. VAILL lea
8 1 KPL®’
First National Bank Building.

over

1>roperty

MAILS

Peaks Isiand—Arrive at.30 a. m„ 4.15 p
m.; close at, 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. tn.
Harpswell, Long and ChebeagUO Islands—Arrive at 9.0 ) a m., 0 00 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. in.,
3.30 p. in.
STAGE

K-l

TO

OFFICE HOURS.

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted-

oxvncr

ft

ROOMS

—

and

on

street.

TO

WILL OPEN A

u

city

TO

—

block of two
of the

SALE—Corner
18ORhouses,
located In the western part

TO

TEACHER

loofS

FOR SALE.

TO

EXPERIENCED

akkk

__

front

rro

L30R SALK—To close au
estate
A
ttonally desirable modern house
tear Wes < rn 1 rontcna
ie, haying hard
loot's, open dret lace, etc.; nearly
75fee'
ige on street, sunny exposure and

5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

Station foot ol Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nnshun, |
LET—Two-very pleasant sunny rooms
YYlmUmm, Epninif, Munclutter, Conwith private family; steam heat; bath room
cord and Points North 7.34 a. m
12.33 p. m.;
street cars. 69
Rochester, Syrlngviile, Alfred, W uter- on same floor: very near Spring
10-1
NEAL STREET.
ixiro. Saco River, 7,;tl a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
tioi'liuin, Westbrook, Cninlirrlninl Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
-I rooms at 31 Lincoln street, Woodfords, one
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 4.20 p. IP.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, minute trotn Forest avenue. Good stable conTrains arrive at i nected.
Riddeford, 9.60 a. id.
$14 for both. F. L. JEKRIS, 396 Con10-*
PortlHiul from Worcester,
1.05
no.; gress St.
p.
Rochester 8.26 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. m., GorLET—Fine modern residence, 89 North;
ham and Way Stations, G.40. 8.26. 10.47 a. m.,
rjtO
*
11 rooms, hath, laundry, steam heat; large
l. 05, 4.15, 5,48 p. in.
grounds, corner lot. excellent location. Low
SUNDAY TRAINS.
H. H. SHAW, 92 North
to right party.
Riddeprice
For Old Orchard Reach, Saco.
10-1
Rochester and street.
ford, 10.06 a. m.. .50 p. in.
Way Stations, 6.20 p. m!
LET—Lower tenement in new house No.
D. J, FLANDERS, G. P. * T. A.
VO Grant istreet, consisting of six rooms
t.ep Odtf
bath, pantry ami store room. Steam heat;
separate balls. Will be completed by Oct, 15.
Flue rent for small family.
MALE HELP WANTED.
Apply to C. J.
7-1
NICHOLS, 98 Exchange street.
Forty words inserted under this head
rooms
suitable
unfurnished
LET---Three
one week for ‘i5 cents, cash In advance.
Also one square
for light housekeeping.
room partly furnished.
Apply at 46 PARK
1
STREET.7
a
first
class jobbing grocery
AirANTED-By
»»
house of Portland, an experienced grocLET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
and
salesman
with
the
city
ery
acquainted
heat, set tubs, bath room, and modern In
country trade of Maine. Answer with lull name
every respect 142 SHERMAN ST.
and address.
_7-1
BOX 1677.
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
4tT ANTED—Floor layers.
Call Monday at TO
*
*•
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
McArthur gymnasium, Westbrook Semstreets, pleasant open situation, with
inary. Morrllls Corner. Inquire for Mr. C. S. Congress
shade
trees and grass.
MRS. SKILLINGS. 6
DeLONQ,
Congress Park.__7-1
for laundry or barber shop. Houses
W«i)ted, Responsible Man with $250
furnished or unfurnished; one at south
To take the exclusive sale of the best selling Portland; four furnished for light
housekeephousehold article (a labor saver) on the Ameri- ing; turnlshed house for board of iwo persona.
can market; made by one oi the largest firms in |
Cart hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon
the world; pays 600 per cent profit; 126,000 for sale
S. L. CARLE VON, 118 Concheap.
have been sold in 11 months.
Call Thursday gress street.5-2
and Friday.
E. A. SHAW,
LET—
No. 17 Shepl-y atreet six
rro
House,
Preble House.
septl0-4t*
a
rooms, rent $20 per month.
Apply No.
6 2
15 1-2 S H E PL KY

AN

FOR SALE!.

TO LET.

c°nli£>

opportunity/or

i
1

like
a<1-

(."<l

re.

eornvr^ol j

sAI. K—Klagiint seaahOM
17OU
*
nior

Cottages,

CoiiallHijl

16

ie o.
water Ironl of 761 'eet, extehs
8 mites
on electric ear line
*
Houve but ding lots lire •'toady
*"
must all bo
WA l.DKON & CO, ltd Middle

■

,n.im*ut
out

*\y B.

aolw,

autfitf

I VERS & POND Uprlglitror $I*M
ami
■
flue condition; call and ex
ushek and Open Plain's j
Merchandise.
and Musical
stre
cufuer C'ougreil and Temple
■

,,01!r*k*
haW^
#|

cSSh£**iMulrlato -UC1'

Portland Dally Press Stock
Q-.iotatlo ns

02.‘6 2r.® G 50

Copperas. .7.7.7.’.7.7.7.7.7 7.i

MffiSKSKi'8"*"®

“"r'KU

»«*«.«•

STOCKS.

I illations of Staple

Products in the

Camphor.

Leading Markets.

Casco National Bank.
ouinoerlaud National

Indigo.

Kao.":::::::::.77.376^So
’"

\ui'k

llofk,

ami

fllojaey

(lialu

Blui'Uet llevltw

i

50

J'*»i|i.r

Wlnteivroen.7.7.7.7.7.77.’.’.’. 7**2

represented
ment of

professional

7‘**3

•*S

..

Quinine.....

Senna..

S2?ra;i.v.v.v.r^5l atA

graphlo commnnloation was much In
■ mrroptel by the storms In the west and
th:» was proffered as an explanation ot
The most
toe extraordinary dullness.

sulphur.. ..7T...7.7.’.*.’.7..
Smr.vr lead..

Blaine Central R

?i

specialties, namely People's ua,lor.. :
mercurial
Ofgjl 4 0
Gas, Sugar and Brooklyn Transit, mainWhite wood—
in
the
their
poor pre-eminence
No 142, 1 lu.
line l
,4 ffiw,
market. Before the market closed prices Kape, 1111.3,5 S®**
Common, l in.
28
of the three had dragged back to very 1 in MO
142.$40®S45
level
In
the
railroad
last
night’s
near
North Carolina Eine—
1 inch. No i
list there was some demand lor Northern
.$23®$3r.
Pacific at an extreme advance of a point. 11/4. 1Vi and 2
inch; No.
Uhls seemed

to

other

sustain

St. Paul recovering sharpdocks,
ly, in spite of the heavy decline in its
first week in September earnings.
Reading flrsG preferred was off a point
at one time and New Jersey Central

Saps,

even

in.

Ark

$9

lire common.
45® 55
***
JM 1 >
Hemlock V. 1.
*.*
1U® 1”
Clapboards—
’"

o*.

1

> 5® 20

Spruce.1 5o®l
hat us, spce...2
50® ,*

75
b5

{.line—Cement.

Lime

price.

Pcask.85@00

Cemem.j z0gT60
Star

I? gross .00®53
IHrigo
.0o«53
1 orest

City.00®30
Metals.

Copper—
common..00®2 >44

14®48

Polished
® °'u-

copper.00ai

’2
.00®2

ln^J..16®

44

@3;

2
£Vil.
W1irw.2
iron—

Retail Grocer*’ 8ngar Murkri.
Portland mantel—cut lual 8.-: coufectiouor*
at Sc;powdered C%e: Kiauulalod 7c; coKe<rrusueu 6%e ;yellow B% x.
IRarKet.

rta
25
12
50

Common...

(gj 2’4

Isorway..

@*4 44
•.

...........

Gtaurer.14@15

Laundry starch.<i®5¥*

Blasting.,.3 25@3
Sporting.4 60@6
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1145
and larger
.1 70

1950
345!

30
35

Cotton seed, ear iota.OO
Cotton Seed, bag iota..00
Backed Bran, car lors.18
backed Bran, bag. lots.00

005 26 50
0O®27 00
00,519 Oo
00(^19 00
Middling, car lots.18 00 520 00
Middling, bag, lots..19 0*k320 50
Mixed ieeu.18 50a 19 50
Esear, Colfoe, Tea. Molasses, Unis ins.

fugar—Standard granulated.
Bugar—Extra line granulated-...
8ugar—Extra C. ....
Cofee—Kio. roasted..
Cofee—lav a and Mocha..
Teas— Amoys.....

— —

13

l.eas—Congous.....

Pork. Ueaf. Lard

an

00® 16 25
fork—Medium.15 i.'Oilu 25
Beef—heaw.
;.10 75,®11 25
Beet—light.10 00510 75
tai 660
Boneless, naif bbls
Lard—tes ana natltbi. mire....
8>45,8Va
Lard—ics and hall bbt.com....
6-Vs5 6*4
Lard—Pans Dure..
9Vi®9V*
Lard—Pails, compound.
7V2 ®8
Lard—Pure. leaf..
10@10'4
16
Chickens... lfx®
...

..

13® 15

Hams.
[ll3LlVa
8 Ya
Shoulders..
Dry FM> amt Mackerel.
Shore. 4
Medium shore flsli.........
Pollock. 2
.....

Haddock.

60@4

brands.50@67

Medium.30@45

Bank.40@45

Shore.3 @42
Porgie.3'>@40
Lard ..
(>5®75
Lead—

Pure ground.62 @6 75
Bed.6 25@6 7o
English Ven Bed.2 00@3 00
6 00@7 00
American zinc..
Cordage—Duck.
Cordage—
jpg
American |?lb.....10aill
Manilla.
11®12
Manilla holt rope.
@1_:¥3
Sisal. 8
@9

per

box, sealed.

@16

Mackerel, shore Is.
Mackerel, shore 2a.
Large 3s.

@17 00
@$15
@$14

Produce.

Beans. Pea... 2 25@2 30

Beans, C* tforola Pea.

2

60@2

65

Beans, Ye low Kyes... 2 4(>@2 50
Beans, Ked Kidney...2 4tJ@2 50
Native Onions, bul.
(ct) 76
i'otati as. bid......
1 65@0 oo
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
3 26@<> oo
Sweet, Pastern Shore.
@2 75
Eastern fresh.
i® 22
Eggs, Western l»*»h...
18@ 10
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
24@ 25
Butter. Verment.
21@ 22
N.
York
and
Vermt...
11%@1214
Jheeso,

thetse,

13

sago.
Fruit.

*

5n@4 00
Oil*, Turpentine anil Coal.
Baw Linseed (HI.
66®7J.
Bol»4<1 Unseed oil.
68(8)73
Twwenttne.
43@53
and Centennial oil bbL.
1 5Otst@10%
Ligpuia
j«Bned tst Petroleum, 120.
10%
trait’s Astral. }
12%
Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
@4 25
etove unit furnace coal, retail...
@5 50

Beacoal,

retail....
Drugs unit Dyes.

Closing

745/s
75%
76

CORN

Sept.40%
Oct... 38%
Nov.
>

40%
39%
36%

vi—

Sept.
Oct.21%
Nov....

21%
22

22%

PORK.

Sept.

1137%
11 47%

Oct.
LARD.

6

Sept.

87Vi

RIBS.

.125®2 60
^pples Messina..
75@5 50
lemons,
3
Oranges.

PrauKlin.

-,

...

7 oo
4 60

**■“

Carbolic.35 ;5)45
^cld Oxalic...12

fe»tart.3o@4P
"Mtonla.15@20
psle copaDia.65@6Y

fUfSewax.37@42

|?ir*x..10(®J
FUnstone
..2 Vs «6
1

7 60

Sept.

Wednesday’s quota

ions

WHKAT.

Opening.

Sept.
Oct.

Closing.
74 Vs

74%
76 Vi

Nov.
CORN.

40%

Sept.
Oct.

38%

Nov.......

36%

;

OATS.

Sept.
Oct............
Nov

21%
21%
22%

..

PORK.

1142%
62%

Sept
Oct..

11

.......

LARD.

Sept.
Oct.

6 82%
6 85

RIBS.

Sept.
Oct.

67%
7 40

7

7?Mi
9x34
UVa

5434

Sept.

n

12.

c°ttou market to-uar was
S uplauds 108^c;

6b£l«i

llrncmratifi®^o^0-^h«c

cotton

market

to-day

tQ-day closed
mid” in^Tio*4^U°n
firm1; mid>cUingsAiic_Tile Cotton niarket closed
*S£?1 LE--Coxu>n maruet is firm; middlings
niarket

firm ;

qui^tirmf^i^The^Cotton

market

closed

1:

Broponii Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
SeBt. 13. 1900—Consols at 98 131C
tor
1G for
n.oney and 99 for the accounc.
Cotton
market1900;-Thf
rower, spot at 7vad; sales oooo
bales.

SAILING
ry

DATSOPOCEA1VSTKAMERS
FROM

«.

SOP.

Bretacme.New York. Havre

NumUil&nJ.^ont.reaV
Patricia**-MonU^al.
^ork
Siru tan
Etruria
x
v«
xiave

J?ew

V,'*'

.,.

„.

Sent n

SeEt

Liverpool..
15
Liverpool. Sept 15

■

Hamburg

Prmce-$ew York.

..

Sept

15
15

Naples.Sept

.Hew lork.. Liverpool.. Sept 15
New York. .Bremen..
Sent )5
.Sept 15
Y,ork London....
Lias go W
Sept 15
si-rvia a.«e w ?,ork
Liverpoooi. Sept 18
H M 'TW
i?ew Lork.. Bremen
18
.Sept
hew,
New
),or!;
•v
Yorklork.
.S’thamDton.Sept 19
i'fn.i
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 19
-.. a e w.
otk
Liverpool... Sept l i
New York. .Bremen_Sept 2< |
t
..

incS66

^ow

...

...

Plum Island for

Littery.

PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, sehsCarrieCMiles
Rockland; Kennebec, Norfolk.
SALEM—la port Hth. schs Colin C Bakei
for Philadelphia; IVm Slater,
Agricola and L A
Plummer, from eastern ports for New York; I
I* lay and Jesne Hart, 2d,
having returned.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 4th,
ship Isaac Reed
Holm berg, Seattle,
out
Tybee llth, set
by
^SAyT4^AH-Ra3sed
Maud
II Dudley, Savannah for
Bangor.
SAUGUS—Ar 9th, seh Charlotte T Sibley

Philadelphia.

Ar 10th. sehs Sarah
Perth Amboy.

..

kt;

71

I6IX4
2i74
I6V3
106%
114
173
110

14-Vs
74
7

18Vs
188

203
Jut-

X

119%
79%

162
46

90T/8

hypfd._-.

StooK

|

Biuas

<u«ao uu<
low grades 2
&

65

34yj
67

93%
128

154Vi
69%
29
26

Him

jtimucauut uimcu

i;

sou

40ca2 70.
3 25: do
Kve easier; No 2 Western at 57c fob afloat:
State Kve 53ao4c C I F ,\ew York.
Wheat—receipts 135,050 bush: exports 61,949 bush; sales 3,100,000busn futures.120.0 <u
bus exports: spot easier; No 2 Rea at 8u*4 f o b
ailoat; No 2 Red at 70% c eiev; No 1 Northern
Duluth at 83V8C f o o arto„.t.
Corn—receipts 35.(500 bush: exports 65.033
bus:saies 170.000 bush futures :480.OOO bus export; spot easy; No 2 at 4o‘c eiev, 47V4 fob
/
afloat.
Oacs—receipts 171.300 busn: exports 20.406
bush; sales 160.000 Pus spot, spot dull:No 2 at
26c; No 3 at 24%c: No 2 white 26%la27c:No3
white at 26i«,3‘>14c-. traca mixed Western 24Vs
@2»ic; track white Western 25V3ift3.ic.
Reel quiet; family at$y@$12; mess at
9 f-0.
Cut meats easy.
Lard steady: Western steamed at 7 27Va ;Sep
cosed 7 25 nominal: refined steady ;cominem at
7 50; S A 8 00; com pound 6@tty8.
Fork steady; mess at 12 ooia’13 00; famlv at
15 00<i 15 75; sho-t clear 13 75.
Rutter market steady; creameries at i7®21c;
do factory l4<f£16l4c: June erm 18421c; state
dairv 10Vfe(«&20e; do erm —.
Cheese nr in; targe white l0%c: small white
loVa alO°/8C; large clored at 10% ’• small 10%.
KggS steady ;Staie and Renn 1 7igjl9 c; Wes
tern regular ll®l7o; Western,lo*» olf 18® 19c.
Cotton seed oil firm
f etroLeum quiet.
Rice firm.
Molasses firm.
Turpentine firm.
Rosin steady.

Freights strong.
sugar—raw strong; fair refinmg 414e; Centrifugal 96 test §at 6c; Molasses sugar 4c; refined firm; No i' at 5.60; No 7 at 6.50; No 8
at 5.40c; No 9 at 5.30; No lu at 6.25; No 11 at
5.25; No-12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; No 14
at5.i5; standard A and Confetioners A 5.95;
Mould A 6.. 0; cut loaf and crushed 6.65; powdered. 6.25; grauulated fi.15; Cubes 6.30.
CHICAGO—Cashjqoutatfciis.
Fiour steady.
tv neat—No 2 spring—c;No 3 do 72%@74% :
No 2 Red at 75Va<et76% c. Corn—No 2 at 40V2 :
Oats—No 2 —e;
No 2 vellow at 40% <<£40%c.
No 2 white at 24%c:No 3 white at 23%®2614 :
No 2 Rye at ole; good feeding barley at 38a
39Vsc;fair to choice malting 44<$50; No 1 Flaxseed 1 49;

c? «nc,..
l..New

No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1 5o; prime

Timothy seed 410.44 30; Mess Fork at 11 46<j$

Easipw.

FOB

-—

Lubeo, Calais, St. whn.N.8.,Haliiai,N.s

and alt parts of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Th
route to Campohelio and at. Andrews

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston,
7.C0, 8.15, a. m 1.30,5.15 *8.30
p. in.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a.
m„ 1.30. *8.3) p. m
For Montreal,
Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. ra,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at
6.50
p. in., and 7.20 a. m.

^voritc

Summer

1^.V£

Arrangement.

ali'1ii!lUeI
Ballroad ™?lulay,
Wharf,

Mas 14, steamers wli
on Monday

Portland,

ac 5 30 p- m.
Beturn
Eastport and Lubec Mon-

log leave St, John,
days and H may.
lhrougli tickets Issued and baggage checked
uar-Frelght received up to -Ldtl

Trains Arrive Portland.

l°fdestmaUou.

staterooms apply
Tft.21
Ttree Ticket ^
o Mid
Office,
e

From Lewiston, *6.10, 11.30 a.
m., 3.15, 5-45
ana 8.*?o p. m.
From Island Pond,
*6.40, 11,30 a. nx, 5.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
*C i0
Quebec,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

at the

street,

Pine
or for

*n,formation at Company’s Office, ltailroad
?,V!er
Wharl foot ot State
street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

*
Daily. Otbet trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham
and

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave ! aitread Wharf, Portland
>ston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
nly the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.34 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
I1EBSEY, A gent.
_may tf_ H.
lor B

Isei Un at 8.30 a. m.
Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for
Lewiston and Portland.

o

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
lit trains and Parlor Cars on
day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Street.
bp-

Portland &

Yarmouth Electric Ily. Go
For Underwood
Spring, and Yarmouth at 6,15
a. rr., half hourly till 10.45
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half
hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30
minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Under woo Spring
every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood
Spring at
10.10 p.m.

Foreign Port*.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, Sept 11, sch A P Emerson, Long Island. NY.
Cld at St John, NB, Sept 12, sch Rosa
Mueller,
New York.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, Sept 12. sch R D
Spear,
New York.
C7.I

fn.

T 1

^

'_

^u

Montreal.

penor,

oicamci

J.^1,

-i-cttvo

oil-

Spobea
SeDt 0, 240 miles ESE of Cape
Hatteras, ship
YYm H Connor (of Searsport), irom
Singapore
for New York ; all well.

elegant

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring aud Yarmouth half
hourly trom 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. in., with arlditmnal 15 minutes service to Underwood
Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p.m.
jnel5tf

steamers

GOV.
DINGlEY” and
"B tY KT-\TF”
ahernateW leave Franklin
Wharf. Portland
and Jndia Wharf. Boston, at 7.00
n
u pmhiir
In“ally,
inc'nding Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety
sneed
coi!iT<»ri aim iuauijt ui wav^uu^.
Through tickets for Providence,
Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. I,ISO')MB. Geo, Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. AgO-R.

BRIQGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

RAILROADS?
g~*r""

1

..

<i..

Si»’i<lgton, glarrisoii,
lo», We.tSehayo,

-AS D-

rsmrta

BUNt rUKK AI.MA.N4L.SEPT. )3.
Ises
5 21!
AM1 ^
t|.
w_.„r j
Sunsets. 5 58 High
a oc
Length of days.. 12 37'Moon sets. 8 38
........

MARINK

DEFA it r
5.30 A. M. and 12.5.) noon.
for Poland. Mechanic
8.30

WEEK DAYS.

E.

in.

12.50 noon and 5.15

n. in.

From Union

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine,
__

L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla Maine,

.Arrived.

LOUUIK.

•''OHO

UfllUIIVl

U

JLft'

1ACUI

lifiecl

*h

Sept.

7 00a.

m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Batli, Bootlibav. Popham Beach Rockland Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je., Rumford
Falls,
ftl3ton< Farmington, Rangeley and
•Water iu
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and YVatei ville.
ll.oo a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft
Bangor. Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
vvuutj

auiI XU1

HUU1

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Memoranda.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, sells Hamburg. White,
Port Reading for Macliias; Nile, Eaton, south
Amboy tor a coal port; Alaska, Libby, River
Herbert, NS.
Sid. schs Martlia T Thomas, For smouth; \V
ESi W L Tuck, Philadelphia lor Boston; Alma.
Summerside, PEI; F^red A Small, Bangor; AR
Keone, ior au eastern port; George 11 Mills,
Rockland; Oatawamteak, do.
Ar 12th, steamer Set via, Liverpool; schs Loduskia and Filieman, Stonington; John Douglass and Annie P Chase, Bangor; Nat Ayer, do
for Atlantic City; Adelia TCarleton, Long Cove;
Break of Day, Rockland; G W Glover, Rockland: Annie & Reuben. Gardiner: J M Kennedv.
Ellsworth for Rondout; Nettie Shipman, Long
Cove.
Sid. steamers St Louis, Southampton; Teu-

Boston.

_

JACKSONVILLE—Sid llth,

sch J

WBalano,

Wilson, Portland.
KEY WEST—Ar llth, sch Daisy Farlin, Dunton, New York.
Ar llth, sch Georgia L
NEW HAVEN

lUil, W

—

8,37

GOT

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

For Forest City Land
tug, Peaks Island.
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. ir.
1200
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4.30. 5.30, 6.15,* 7.00, 72jo‘

WEEK DAY TIME

8.50a.

The 365 15L£ WD ROUTE.
Beginning September 10. 1900. steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier.
Portland, week
days as follows:
For Long Island, Little and
Great Cheb( airue, Cliff Island, South Harp.swell,
Bailey’s
and On ’s Islands, 9.30 a. m. 4.15 p. in.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
above land ngs, 6.00 a. m., 1 to p. m.
Arrive at
Portland, 8.30 a. m.f 3.30 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Far A rnnnH trin

KAn

TABLE.

Arrangements, July

1, 1900.

Desert

Sib,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except|Farry Transfer at Bath
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m.
For Fabyans and intermediate
stations.
12.^5p.m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. rn. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Harbor.'

ARRIVALS
rium

raujius

a

U

Sep(. IO, 1900,

sepl2-ati

Manager.

! DOMINION LINE.”
31 ontreal

to

Liverpool.

Montreal,
From Quebec.
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight, Sept. 29, 2 p. in.
Cambroman, Oct. 6, daylight. Oct. 6, 2 p. m.
Oct. 10, daylight, direct
•Ottoman,
Oct. 13, daylight, direct,
•Roman,
Steamer.

From

•These steamers do not carry passengers.

PORTLAND.

IN

luuiiunai,

Joaruei

Boston to

Lewiston
in.;
and
Median
a.
Falls, 8.35
in;
Waferville
anc
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p
m.; Skowhecan,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. in.; Beecher Falls,St. Jotinsbury.Bridg
ton, 12.15 r<- m.; Express, Mattawamiceag, Ba
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. m.; W tterville anc
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skownegan, Waterville
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water
ville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County. Moose head Lake an I Bangor. 5.30 p
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Falls
Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Fab
ans. No. C nw v Fr dg on 7^41
Bar Harbor
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, dally; Mali
fax. St. -John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m
daily.
Middays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m„ 5.38 p. m.-.Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ;White
Mountains. 6. s n. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F, E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jne3idtf
8.2>
ie

On and After

will connect dally with the 1.05 p. m. train
over tbe
Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for
day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODR1DGE,

a.

Steamer.
New

Boston.
Sept. I2tfi~ noon.

_From

RATES OF

Fhst Cabin—$52.53 and up single.
Iletiarn— $114.00 and up,
according to steamer
and accommodation,
Second Cabin—$35.00 an I upwards
single.
Return—$66 60 and upwards,
according to

steamer.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 to
$25.50 Steerage ou'flt furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or I
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
jlySSdtf

MCDONALD

«I. II,

NO. 37 PLUM

Office,

Rfiame

Centennial
Term will

writing

a

Block,

93

Exchange St.

begin Sept. 4.

specialty.

LIi\eT

Steamship Co.

Touch

Typeaugl4eoat

|

m.

For Forest City

Landing,

Pealis

Is-

For Little and Great Diamond Islands.

Trcfethens and Evergreen Landings,
Pealis Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. ID., 12.15
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20

6. .5, 7.30 p. m
11.00 p. m.. for

Forest City Landing,
Island, Saturday nights only.
Tichets sold

over

Peaks

this line to the Gem

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
W. T. GODING, General
Manager,
ju30
dtf

TKl-WEEJiLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fiom PteJadeipbia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf. Poston, s d. m. Fmm
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
I™
»
surance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines
Passage $10.00,
Bourn. Trip $18.ml
Meals and room Included.
For freight orpassage apply to F. P. WINGS.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 8® State at. Flake Building, Boston,

Portland & Boothbay Stesmboat Go.
STEAMER.
at 7

ENTERPRISE
a.

m,

leaves East

Monday, Wednesday and

Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel
is Ian d-

Returning. leave Franklin TvTi&rf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2d«
at 7

ALLAN LINE
St.

Lawrence

Service.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moviile.
From

STEAMSHIPS.

Liverpool.
Thu 26 July
2 Aug
"
"
*

*

9
16
23
30
6
13
20
27

Numidian
Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian
Corinthian
Sept j
i Parisian
"
Sicilian

[

Tunisian

No cattle earned

on

Montreal
IT Aug.

is
2-5
31
7
15
22
29
6
12

*•

Sept.
**

*•
'•

Oct,

Quebec

rTAug.

is
<•
25
•>
31
8 Sept,
*•
15
22
29
5 Oct
13

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52,50

and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
Second
Cabin—To
Liverpool, London or
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manto $45.00.
hattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf ! Londonderry—$35.'JO
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Belfast,
Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
certificates $24.
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- Prepaid
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
days at 6 p. m.
or from other points on application to
These steamers are superbly fitted and furT. P. McGOWAN,
420 Congress St.,
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Portland, Me.
convenient and comfortable route
between
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
Portland and New York.
First National Danis Building, PortJ. F. LISGOMB, General Agent.
land, Maine
THOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt
pcwdtl
ar27dt£

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

Scluil of Storthasi aid Typewriliij,

hi.

land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. in. 12 20
2.15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00,
9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.

Man iiger.
158 Commercial St

Long Island Sound By Daylight.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

iu.tu

Return—Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15, 7.10 8 05
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, ’&.25 V W*
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., l.OO, 3.00, 3.55, 5.2), 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island,
6.15,
8.00, 9.1 0, 10.30 a. ID., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00. 4.20.
5.30, 6.1 5, 7.3ft, 9.30 p. ill.
Return—L ave Ponce’* Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. Ul
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

seplOdtf

STUEET.

u.iu,

6.35. 8.35. 1C.35 p.

MCDONALD,

NEW YORK DIRECT

Bool, Jo!) and Cart Printer,

w. iw.

Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15
8.10, 9.10, K'.IO, 11.40 a. rn., l.io. 3.10, 4.05, 5.3o",*

STEAMBQArGOl

1000, steamers
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, Littlejohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Island, East, Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a, m.
via above landings.

BERRY,

p. m.
•For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen end
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. in. 12 00
m.. 2.00. 3.00, 4.26. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25.
7.20, 8.1.1, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,

Boothbay

PASSAGE.

Beginning September 10th,

STEPHEN

entertain’

For Cushlug’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00. 1 >.00
11.00 a. nr.., 12.3,>, 3.45. 2.15, 3.00,
4.30,6.15 7.0o’
8.00, 9.30 p. in.
Return. 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. X1.20, a. m.
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9 45

Liverpool via. Ouesnstowi.

England,

Tel. 46-3.

m.

Return, 0.20 7.20. &.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. in
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 6.00, 5.45,
6230. 7.30
s 2u. 9.00, 10.15 d. in., or at close ol
ment.

tr.is'j,

DIVISION.

For

Bridgton, Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
I. «5p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, Nortn Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Sc Johnsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans
LuuenDurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.
m.

8.00, 9.20 p.

HARPS W ELL ST EA M BO AT G 07

OOuSlOCK,

Erase, Bath.

NEW LONDON —Ar 12th, schs George H
Mills. New York for Rockland; Charles G Hall
Kennebec for Bridgeport; Emma D Emhcott.
3t John for City Island; Post B >y, Bangor for
New York ; Joe. Calais for Atlantic Cliy; E M
lawyer and Louis, Fastport.
Sid, sens Maggie Mulvey. Port Reading for
Brewer; Emma Green, New York lor Bangor.
NORFOLK—Ar llth, schs NatlPl T Palmer,

8.10

STEAMERS.

Oils,

TRAINS LEAY'E UNION STATION. RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

)

Boston. Sept 12—Steamer Penobscot, Pierce,
which arrived yesterday from Bangor and Pen
obscot River ports, was delayed several hours
iu ai riving, owing to having grounded at Searsport Monday alternoon. The tide was unusually low in the river, and the steamer leinaine
aground nearlv four hours before floating. Bh.<
sustaiue no apparent damage and lett yesterday
evening ou her regular trip east.

Pendleton Brothers, New Eeiford
(and sailed).
Sid, schs Agnes E Manson and Gov Ames,
Boston ; Young Brothers. New Bedford.
Ar 12th. schs Miry A Randall, Kennebec;
Clara Goodwin and Wm H Clifford, Portland.
Bid. steamer Frostburg, towing barge C for
Pori land, and two others.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Cld llth, schs Richard F
C Hartley, Falker, Portland; Alice McDonald.
Brown, VeraCruz; Wm E Downe3, Richardson,
Perth Amboy.
Bid. brig Leonora, Monroe, New York; sch
John C Smith. Knealand, do.
CaPE HENRY—Went to sea 10th, sch Helen
W Martin. Baltimore for Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar llth, sch Eastern Queen,

3.23
3.40

Bennett, Supt.

Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2Utf

Kobag# Lake, Kongo River
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.

New York.
Cld, sch

j. a.

Summer

aprlMtl11’'MeC

12th, sells Tlieoline, Charleston; Victory.
Bangor; Gertrude I. Trundy, Philadelphia; J S
Glover, Nil Desperandum and J Kennedy, from
Calais; Chariot!e L Morgan, do.
Sid, steamers New England and Cestrian,
Liverpool.
ATLANTIC CITY—Sid llth, sch Minquas,
Robbins, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar llth, sch F & T Luptou,

11.06
11.37

Harrison,

Je22cUl_

in.

Han,

land.
Ar

Bridirton,

Leave Bay View Landing, 3.30, 9.30.
10.30
II. 30 a. in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30.
7.30 8.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island

Longfellow, J E Garland. Sarah E Lee, Ida bt. Stephen, Sc. Andrews, bt. John and Half
SUNDAYS.
Miller, Eiien K Gleason. Arthur D Story. Fanny I fax via Vaneeboro.
Leave Portland for South Harps well and 1 1
12.35 p. pi.
Hayden, Madonna. Emerald, Nourmalial, Lewis
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon termediate landings, 10.00 a, m.,
2.00 d. in.
H Gill, Ella M Doughty, Hattie A Heckman, rails, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
Grade Smith. Mary A Gleason. Aiice M Par ; Buck sport. Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Clreenother landings 25c.
35c,
villesons, David Sherman, Dauntless, Lucy Devlin,
ISAIAH DANIELS,
For Danville, Je.,Rumford Falls
12.50 p. in.
Grace CLls. Priscilla Smith. Mist, Belle
ranksepg-dtf
Gen’l Mgr.
hem is. Lewiston, Farmington.
lin. Mabel Leighton, Edith S VValeu, Kentucky,
Carrabasset
Bessie M Devine and Virginia, in for a harbor. Raugeey, Bingham, Waierville, Skowbegau.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
1 GO pan
itockland, Po
Mt.
& IViactiias
G<
Clear e.L
K. *. 1.. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Sch Grace Davis, Dodge, Philadelphia—Stan(>
dtown
and Matiawamkeag, and to
4~10MMENC1NG Friday,
Bangor,
April 20th.
ih<
dard Oil Co.
Ay steamer
Bneksport Saturdays.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariseotta—
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta
n
Blake.
J
FRANK JONES
and Waterville and to Skowkegan Saturdays
Sch Emma W Day, Bray, Bar Harbor—Paris ouly.
will, weather
leave
Portland
permitting,
Flouring Co.
5.i5p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic luesdays
and
at
Fridays
11.00
p. nr
Sch Emily A Staples, Taiuter, Wimerport— Falls, hewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and MachiasTabor.
Kensell &
FalK Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
port and intermediae
landings.
Re11.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,
leave
turning
Machiasport Mondays and
PROM OCR CORKESPOSTDEIVTS
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving8
Portland 11.00 p. id.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Sept 11-Sailed. schs Moosehead Lake, .4roo3 0ok County via OldF. E. BOOTHBY
Edna Perry. Boston for shore fishing; Estella S town, Bar Harbor, Bueksport. Vaneeboro, St. GEO. F. EVANS.
St.
St.
Stephen,
John
and
*11
osAndrews,
Ar>
for
Ida
llockport
a-r'*T- *'
Nunan,
do;
J.Miller, New took
County vfa Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Yot a for do.
In port, schs Billow and A Hooper, Bangor Provinces. The Saturday niglit train does not
connect
to
Dexter.
Belfast,
Dover and Foxfor Boston; J INI Morales, do for Providence;
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Jennie C, St John, NB. for Salem.
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in., mid night.
M t. Desert special for
EXCHAST.E DISPATCHES.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rock land >, AugusSid fm Shields S pt 11, steamer Bitoston, Port- ta, Waterville,
Bangor, Greenville anti Bar
land.
Harbor.

tonic, Liverpool.
Also ar 12th, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland;
schs Eagle, Bangor; Yrt-ka, Marinas for Rondout; Storm Petrel. Ellsworth lor do: A Heaton.
Rockland; Woodbury M Snow, do.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, sell Grace P Willard, Sullivan, New York.
Sid, schc H S Boynton, Rockport; Thomas B
Smith and C irrle A Norton (iaiter anchored in
Roads); George P Davenpon, coal port; James
D Dewell, Philadelphia; Henry D May, Port-

Bririg-

direct.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
Sch Hattie H Barber, Philadelphia for Bangor.
Sch Ali -ia B Crosby, YVormeh, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent HR.
Sch Susie M Plummer. Wats. Philadelphia,
coal to H & M RR.
Sch Samuel C Hart, Holden, New York.
Sell Charlie & Willie, Rockland for New Ydik.
Sch George Neveuger, Bangor for New York.
Sch Vi tor. Davidson. Rockland.
Sch Ju la Decker, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Jonathan Cone. Bangor for New York.
Sch Amelia F Cobb. Rockland.
Sell Radiant. Hardy, Lalals.
Sen Silver Wave (Br), St John, NB, for Salem,
for ortiei s.
Scb Lyra (Br), St John, NB, for Boston.
A

North

RETURNS.

12.

W

Arrive
Arrive

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, n a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6.15 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. 111., 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 5.3), 6.45 p. in.
SUNDAYS,
Leave Portland Pier, 8.!0. 9.00 10.00, li.oo
a. in. 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.30, 4.09, 6.00, 6.0
J, 7.00, 8.00,
p.

_1*18 dtf

WEDNESDAY-, Sept.

Steamer ALIt’K

Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
On Saiurdays only, 5,15 p. m. train
run3 to Kumiord Falls.
Through oars between Portland and Berms.

_

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TABLE.—July 8, 1904,

!<:■

From Union SEuno-u

Falla. Bucklleld. CanDixneld, Rumford Fails and Be mis.

a.

TIME

tl'i'ect June 25, IDOO.

in

R. C.

NE¥>

1900

South Bridgion, Waterford and Sweden,
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Leave Portland mcrr,6.50
1.05
5.50
Leave Bridgion Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15

AMUSEMENT CO.

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.
ton,

Sun

25,

FOR

■

134

130V2
61x4

---

....

51%

Sugar, common...119%
Western union. 79s/a

hkfeso Live

..

International Steamship Co

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th. schs Lizzie
Dennison, Philadelphia for Portland; Glencly
Burke, do for Augusra: Susan Stetson, Jersey
City for do; Maggie Hurley, for Portland; Fred
A Small, New York for
Bangor.
Sid. schs F C Pendleton and Sylvia C Hall.
Passed, sen Arthur MeArdle, Philadelphia for
Bangor.
WASHINGTON—Ar 12th. schs Edith Olcott
and Maud Palmer, Kennebec.

93

—

xjx

York. .Havre.Sept 21
York.. Hamburg ...Sept 2(
New
York.
.Glasgow.. .Sept 21 :
rvL-EVi'
Corinthian.Montreal. Liverpool.. Sept 21 :
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 21 :
Mesaba.New York. .London.Sept 2:
Minnehaha-Now' Y'ork. London
Sept 21
Sia enaam.New York..
Rotterdam..Sept 21
\valdersee-New York.. Hamburg ..Sept 21
New York .Liverpool
Sept 2E
York. 'outlmm’tn Sept 2€
,*Vi
Majestic.New York.•>. Liverpool ...Sept 2i
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 2C
Arctnmede.New York. .Italy.Sept 2€
Aller. ...... ..New York.
.Bremen-Sept 21
Princess Irene.New York. Bremen.Sept 27
Gascogne.New York.. Havre ....;Sept 27
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool.. .Sep: 2t

RAILROADS.

Mills, New York; Aetna

6434

31
187

tei

<joocaiiOQ'j.

Sept..

28
209

maruet— receipts
NEW YOKK—The Flour
2 3.400 bbls: exports 21,760 bbls: sales 12.400
pcugs; more active ou spring pats at old prices
and generally steady all around.
Flour—Winter pts 3 75ra4 lOlwinter straights
3 46®3 (50; Minnesota patents 4 10iqJ4 35 ; win-

11

Oct.
Nov ...

3414
11914

Sept. 12. moo.

75
TRAD

H

(By Telegraph-1

No 10.30
lOoz..
17%

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHBATl
Opening.

177V*
jyi/4

Pomosllc

Duck—
Nol.. ...32
No 3.29

CHICAGO HOARD OF

HI

Texas bilux 2 50 « 3 40.
nogs—receipts 31,000; left over 7000;steady,
closing shade lower; top 5 65: mixed and butchers at 5 15®;'. 60; good to choice heavy 5 20@
5 bo; rough and heavy 5 00.«.6 10: light at 6 2u
(a 5 60; bulk of sales 5 20@5 45.
Sheep—receipts 15,000: sheep and lambs are
stronger; good to choice wethers at 3 6u@4 00;
lairto choice mixed at 3 4b@3 65; Western
sheep 3 66i£4 00: Texas sheep at 2 505^3 26;
native lambs 4 60@6 00; Western 5®5 85.

Oils—Paints.
\
Sperm...70@80
Whale.
.50@6.>

Hake.

Herring,

50@35

Natural.39@70

dram

Yo-Rtr tk
quiet, Vsc a(i^n
do gulf ii;
sales

126x/3

By Teiegrapu.i
CHICAGO. Sept. 12. 19n0.—Cattle—receipts
16.( 00: stron©to shade higher; butchers stock
steady; Westerns and Texans strong, active;
native steers, best on sale;, car 6 16; goon o
prime steers at 6 65®6 16; poor to medium at
4 G0{®6 *>0; se eded leeders slow at 4 oo®4 76;
mixed dockers 3 0O<|x 80; Texas fed steers at
4 25<i5 OO; Texas grass steers at 3 25@4 20;

Tobacco.

@350
50@3 50

28!/i

"*

calf.90@l 00

8 0Z..M.

70X/4

American Express.162
U. 8. Express.45
People uas. 91%
xacinc Mau......ggtfil
Pullman I’iUace..

4

Weight..28@29

Common.

11.
as Vs

Clear >nd straight. 3 50 4 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 49V2C.

Heavy.
28@29
d’mg.-.26@27
Union backs.39@40
Best

105x4

Sept.

on—Tne followinglwere
BOSTON. Sept.12
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUK.
Spring oat*" ts 4 20a5 00
Winter patents 3 90 a4 60.

Neatsfoot....70@75

l Pin.nrr.

Cod, large

Mid

Am

Pork—Heavy. 16

Turkeys..

50
25

! Light.27®29

ra.16

leas—Japan..
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Kico...
Molasses—Mari >a does.
32535
20 « 2>
Molasses—common....
..
New Kajsins, 2 crown.2 OO52 23
3 crown....2 25 52 50
do
4 crown..;. 2 503*2 75
do
Faisins. 1 ooseMuseate..
7Vr(s|9
..

I

53

Bolton Market.

Pressed
$14@$17
Loose Ilay.$16@$18
Straw, car lots.$1Q@$12
Leather.
New York—

Good

26536
27,5 60
86,540
35<®66
36^40

hk

liar.

6 34
6 34
6 00

27(®3t)

a

Cloves.lt>.a)17

<«50
19 5 2

11214

Broomvn llama transit. 65
eeaerai Steel common..
34%
dO pm.167%
American k vooacco... 93%
ao na.128
Metropolitan Street K K.154%
Tenn. coax « iron. 70
U. 8. JtllDDer..
29%
Continental loDacco. 25%

Spices pure—
.21 a 22
Cassia,
Maee..
90@ 1 05
N utmegs.
4(>@49

Gloss. .6¥j@7
Gunpowder—S nos.

109

...161®|

pm....

southern

Saleratus.6®5

Coru and FeeL

6q

a t»c coma

iiuuxiJJ-

@ 95
Zinc.
@ i/i
Pipe.
(So 10
Rice—Salt—Spices—Starch.
on In the antraeite coal region, which will with
Domestic rice.5¥a@ 7
out a doubt advance prices here in a day or two
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 50®2 Stt
The following quotations reprw teat me whole- Liverpool.2 25 «>2 50
sale prices lor the market;
Diamond Crystal bbl.
@2 50

Penper.18@

nga!

....

Sheet.-.

85 a 3 15
63 5.1 90
4u«.4 75
1044 16
ho u,4 00
40il4 60

102%

One it We3t. 2074
Keamna.
18Va
Hock isiauu......i0G%
8c raui.1143/s
SC Taui Did..-.....
174Va
SC Taui as uinaua.110
si. Taui & Omana Dia.
Texas racial-. 15
Union Tactile ora. 7414
vv aoasa....
G;%
VVabasti pig ... 187*
Boston & Maine.
188
New York ana now Enc. Dl..
Old Colonv.. ..r03

Russia.Ll®12
Galvanized.644 ® 7

Flout

n5:^

«;

do

Russia..1344®14

uucuangeu iiere, out me mucago market
lower.
for Wheat, Corn and Oats was weak a
Provisions ouiet and steady. A. strike is now

NKVV

..

Norinwesten.

Gen
American

ana

miorattnu*

Did.. 93
Missouri ramie..
51%
New nersev central........ 132x4
New York Central.130x4
Northern Hacnic com. 62Vs
Nortnern 1'acittc old. 71 Vs

Steel. 8(®10
Slioesteel. ®
w 3
Sheet Iron—
H C.444® 5

POUTL.VNn. sept. 12.
The market to-day for Breadsti ffs was steady

cioruik

New 4a. «uau....134
Nf e w ? 43. r .....
New 4s,
coup.115%
Denver 01 it.
0..1st.102%
Erie een. 4s..
9934
Mo. ttsu-.S Mex. 2d*..
66
Kansas ci racmc cousois... t.
Oregon Nav.ist.209
Texas racttic.fc. o. Ists_j 22V*
aoirea. 2as. 00
Union racifte lsts.10514
Quotations ol stocks—
Sept. 12.

Minn,

5< ®2 70
75®2 95

Cast

the

ancimrun central.
Minn.« St. Louis.

1’oke.:.4 75 a 5 00
Spelter....
(art 75
Soldo rx44.44.
®22
Tari»bbl.....3 40®3
Coal tar..............5 <M>®6
Hoofing Pitch, 4>gallon.11®
WUFitch.3 25®3
Xall*—Iron—head.

y re

West. 27
l ake Snore.209
Louis & rvasn. 7K-%
Mannattau Kieyawu.-.- .... 9134
Mexican central ..11x4

Antimony.\.12®14

IllllflC.

(By Telegraph.)

Krie. new. il
pro. is nrn..... 3314
Illinois t enirai. ...116

17

Straits. .a

The lello" tnr quotations represent tit*. m
* prices in this market:
tow and steers...... 6% o l»
Bulls aad stair*....
4 %
Calf 8Klns— No 1 quality. So
**
No J
.6
No 3
**..... 25c e ch

in,

109

..

fo*lowimr

cake nrsa

n

lots..........
Corn, bag tots.
Meal, bag lots....
Oats, car lots....
O&ts. hag lots.

101

,0?,-

Ches. <s Ohio. 28%
Chicago. isur. sroumcv.125x4
Del. •?* tiuo.i ,auai Co.110x4
Del. Lack. & West...177x4
Denver k ic ti. idy3

A aval Stores.

ear

loe

Exchange;

Atchison. 28%
Atcnison ora.,70%

Matches.

tOKK. Sept. 12
Money on call closed at 1 % a 2.
Prime mercantile paper at 4 c 5V* rer cent.
Bled na Exchange was easier,with actual bu-iror denes.c In bankers bills 4 8U%.<£4 80%
numl and 4 833/*;a4 83% n*i sixty < ays posted
on
rates at 4 84 u.4 86 and 4 87 Ya a 4 88 Vi.
uiercial bills at 4 82% «.4 83%.
Silver certificate* 01 Vi <$82%.
Bar Silver G2%
Mexican dollars 9%
Government* Irregular.

Cora,

137

IBy Telegraph.)

.Si12-- Se;**u234
A^i^oarck-New
11434

28® 30

-Steuiz.

lie

Cotton Murkets,

*

STEAMERS.

i

Lorraine.New

25®M
X cedar .3 >■< ®3 oo
Clear cedar.. 50® 2 75
X Noi cedar.1
25@1 75

NKW

Fuperfne and low graces.2
Bpring Wheat Makers.3
bpring Wheat patents.4
Mien, and StLouissr. roller..4
Mich, and bt Louis elear..-3
Winter Wheat patents.4

107

bu,b

■

35

32®

.

Sf.'L1..

Local rates are lirmer In tone
consequence. Today's bond market
Total sales,
was barren of any feature.
par value, |775,000.
U. K 6*s registered advanced 1-8, the
refunding 2*8 when issued registered 1-4
a

Portland Wlioleaa’e

io->
102

auiyzr

\

^Pfuee X.

tatlsiied.

do ooupon 1-2 per cent in the bid
The 3's coupon declined 1-8.

102

Now York omHatunn of Stack*
and Bonds

London bought stocks here
points.
again today and helped the opening rise
Sterling exchange In New York reacted
again and yesterday's demand seemed

a

l

Ccmmoii, 1 in.
Southern pine.

two

as

No2.*i28®$38

Cyprus—

loa
I08
114
103
103
m

Boston .V Ma:tie.
itavt
American Bell.....’ ”; ..A
Central Massachusetts-.* *'*.*' 1 ai<,
do pfd,
g^2
Maine Central.
mn
Union Pacific
P7 6/a
Unl( u J’acii clofd.
Mexican Central 4s.
so
Amertc-n -Munir
..*.’.".’.120
American Sugar pfd.
117

1—7\!$Iof?$4o

railroad

61

102

Atftllsoil.

»U.,;,1'a,^;g.ooy»4^000

It

e«3,1900.exten sn.101
'9()0- lat luwioo
Pon and W
roruaud
W.uer Co's 43. 1927.107

Androsc ggm Mills.

«r

no

110

Boston Stock I.tst.
Sales of stock at the Boston
Stock

Shipment*^,;

1
ioo

nq

bblsj wheat 662.000;
714-000 bush;
>bua5i oatshush,
bafleX 6°:(l00
18-00,? abls; wheat 298.000

bu-fJ?:0^

bush; corn
... 1000

Harding, Boston (not previously); Maine, Ber
nett, Damariscotta.
llth> 8ch3 John Pro,
tor. Salim i’Ou and Joel F Shepard,
Boston;
B Sherman,
Randolph: Benj A. Van Brunt, Net
Rose, Weymouth; EarlPMasoi
J°J}U
Eall River;
Cumberland, Kennebec.
Cld, steamer Berks, Bangor, towing barg
Richardson; schs Nathan Lawrence, Elvira
French, Mabel Hooper and Wm Neeley, Boston {>
Herbert E, Camd-n; Frank! H tin son, Portland
Ar12th, schs Gardiner B Reynolds, Bath !
Stephen Bennett, Somes Sound; Oliver Ames ;
Rockport, Mass; Helena, Kennebec; barge
Sujjolk from Gardiner and Eulirata from Port !
and. In tow of tug Ly kens; Gilberton from Pori
land, in tow of tag Tormentor.
Marcus Hook—Passed down llth, sch Mabe 1
Hooper, Philadelphia for Boston.
Reedy Island—Passed down 10th, sch Lewi ,
K Cottingham,
Philadelphia for Salem.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar llth, schs Annie 1 r
Conlon, Philadelphia for Boston; Carrie A Lane
do for Portland.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar llth. sch Jas Baker

5fd,f2,r.d:

cornC6snr«3ik00

lO.ooo

rye

m

108
mtg-106

cons,

bush;

t Fiii

f»^.

813^18

.•

mo

R7s.l9i2,oons.mtel35

“4s

.v

69jff

VUrol, blue.

101
101
102
10a

..

Saltpetre..

Teie-

operators,

Vu$r'
7^7 no
on

Ouiclisilver..’..3

100
100
100
101
10o
109
145
85
110

Portland Water Co......... i00
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
160
Maine Central lt’y.
1()0
jgg
I ortlaud &
Ogdeusburg R. R. ioo
60
BONUS.
Portland 6s. 1907..
I ortland 4s. 1902—1912
Funding.. 102
1 ortland 4s. 1918.
Fending ..106
Bangor 6s. 1906.] Water .7.112
*807, Musnoloal.101
uUf'
Ba ll 4s. 1921.
fiofnnding.101
Belfast 4s. >lunieiuall918.110
( a!ais 4a 1901—1911
ttefundlng....ioO
I.ewlstonds,* 1901. Municipal.101
ncwistc;i4s. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901.
Municipal.100

tsar.!?.!•.'«.isSf
Eotass br’mde.

New York, September 12 —Very little
or such a market as that of
oun be «aid
today beyond the chronicle of the movestocks. Dealings
ments of Individual
little else than the
amuse-

Co......... 100
Portland Gan Company. 50

liver.V.'.V.'.i 5o^j ?,n

*hort ribs side3 at
at 6%@«%;

119

Pott land 1 rust

,?,9

OU Ueriramot.7..2
Nor. cod

*'85,:

QvJ,u
93(3:8 ?,^idera
0Bcrmery at 18V*@20'/S{C; dairies
7
7

!&
"{g
no

.100

Bank.100

Chapuiau National Bank.100
Flist National Bank.100
Merchants’ N at local Bank.... 75
National 1 raders’ Bank.1001
Portland National Bank...! 100

i&w«7n:::::::;:;:;;;.4*°
.'; *J
Morpnmw.

.,,w

I4(«)l8c.

cJJSSJSS?)hU«....,^.y!Sif

.

Myirn ....
«Ll
..o^i'roa
Opium.

<£v
*iuos
firm—S.

7 40 a 7 70;
short clear
Butter

PRESS.

TFTF,
NEW

lng his vacation In South Portland,

COLD STORAGE.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

W. T. Kilhurn & Co.
.1. K. Llbbv C'C.
Boland Glove Co.

Concern

Ex-

Wants

E l well.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Blues Bros. Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
K. S. Davis & Co.
Portland Stove Eoundry Co.

emption From Taxes.

Geo. T. springer.
Burband, Douglas & Co.
Maine Central Excursion.
Ko-Nut.
M. F. Brooks, D. D. S.
School o5 Expression.
AMUSEMENTS.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 6 under appropriate beads.

Matter Discussed

Aldermen,

delegates to

Matter

a

busy

Deferred to Ex-

For New Bond Issue

The Bids

Opened.

will be brought before
Before the regular monthly session of
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen last
evening the finance committee held an
important meeting and opened bids for
the 3 1-2 Interest

bearing

bonds, aggre-

custom

recorded the transfer of the Casco street
“church lot” so called,from Amral Whitconalderaney to the City of Portland In
tlon of $6,000, In accordance with tne order passed at the last meeting of the city

its purchase
Walker Manual Trainas
a site for the
ing school. Work on the building will
soon be commenced under plans already

authorizing

government,

prepared.
Yesterday

tile

Trust Co.

city oouncn cne oraer auinorizlng the mayor to draw a warrant on the
city treasurer for $2,527.53, was given Its
in tne

second reading and passed.
Alderman
Small from the committee
appointed to confer with Mr.'Anthoine
about the purchase of land for the almshouse, asked for extension of time and it
was

granted.

Alderman

Scamman Introduced an or-

liquor deputies made
der for the extension of the slx-lnch pipe
seizures at 1 Pleasant, 93 Centre and 413
of the Standlsh Water and
Construction
Commercial streets
on Barren Hill, to a point opA
petition In bankruptcy has been company
posite to the residence of George Stanfiled by Samuel Gould of Sangerville.
and
the placing of two hydrants
Arthur
wood,
drew
aldermen
Yesterday the
and
one drinking fountain.
Pending
1'. Hall as traverse special juror for the
its second reading, Aldermen Scamman
court.
the
of
term
Superior
September
and
Fickett
were made a committee to
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
court by Fred confer with the company.
United States
the
D.
ALDERMAN TILTON’S ORDER.
MoKown,
Lessor, Augusta; Fred
Alderman Tilton then Introduced tne
Boothbay Harbor; Sumner K. Smart and
It appearing to this board
Joseph T. Shea, (Smart & Shea), South following:
Portland,
the
Portland Cold Storage
and
that
be an extra rehearsal of Terminal
There will
company is about to acquire
Festival Chorus this evening with title
the
to the
real estate
known as the
Mr. Cain at Y. M. C. A. hall. It is hoped Portland
Wharf and Land company’s,
the

that every member will attend.

and

Is about
same for the

“personals.
Mr. J. Francis Beverly of New York is
visiting friends in this city.
C. Bradford and family
Mr. Bussell
returned home from the Bangeley
have
lakes,

WEDDINGS.

CRAGIN—ASHBY.
very pretty wedding took place at
the Sacred Heart church yesterday morning, when Mr. Samuel Ashby of Chicago
and Miss Mary Alice Cragin of this city
A

The bridesmaid was the
Miss Katie Cragin. Her

married.

were

bride’s

sister,
Jeremiah,
brother,

acted

as

best man,

The ceremony was
performed by Rev.
Father O Dowd.
They left on the noon
train for Chicago, their future home.

EXCURSIONS

ON

M.

C.

R.

R.

SUNDAY.
On

to

improve

and U6e

the

of cold storage
purposes
and as a railway terminal. Therefore,
Resolved, That the city of South Portland will for a term of ten years relieve
from taxes all improvements, additions,
structures
and machinery erected or
placed
upon said property,provided the
contractions shall be entered upon without
unnecessary delay and completed
due diligence, and provided that
with
this shall not apply to dwelling houses.
The resolution provoked some discus-

two
three-masters and a
two-master which were undergoing
re-

Sunday next the Maine Central
council.
railroad will make a special rate of $1. 60
He said that
to Fabyans through Crawford Notch and
The White Mount alns may now
aube seen In all the brilliancy of their
tumn oolorlng.

return.

On the 6ame day a special excursion
rate will be made for Naples ana return.
This trip Is one of the mast delightful
in Maine and this opportunity shouli
be

taken advantage of by all who enjoy
of nature.
See excursion
advertisement of M. C. R. R. for train
the beauties
service,

As the result of the election quarrel beex-Alderman Rounds and Chairman Bates of the Democratic City Committee In Ward three Monday morning,
tween

when

Mr. Rounds twice tore down
placards tacked on the ward room wall by
Mr. Bates, the ex-alderman was arrested
by Constable Berry, Tuesday afternoon,

capias eeiured by Mr. Bates In an
action of trespass.
The writ is returnable in the munioipal court, September
26. Mr. Rounds secured City Clerk Dyer
as^hls counsel and was released on giving
a

bonds for hie appearance.
HIGH WIND CAUSED DAMAGE,
A high

wind

day although

prevailed all day yesterthe

weather was rather
No serious damage resulted. On
Congress street, near St. John, a large
chestnut tree
was blown down and in
falling struck and broke off a large limb
of another tree. A plate glass door in the
clothing store of C. D. Cunningham and
mild.

company was shattered to pieces, the loss
being about $25
STE V EN S SCHOOL.
The fall term opened well on
yesterday.
Miss Angie Dunton
(Frenoh course,
class of ’89),
who has b een a popular
public school teacher In Bath for nine
be at
years, has resigned her position to
home with her mother, who needs her
Mrs Walter F. Jones (class of ’94), will
spend Sunday at the school, Sept. 23, on
her way to St. Louis.

STEAM SAW MILL BURNED.

Durham, September 12.—A stroke of
lightning set Lyndon Sylvester’s steam
mill on lire at 2 a. m. today. Loss
$3,000; Insured $15(X). The mill was situated near Southwost Bend, Durham.
saw

dxjc

plant

to
a

uuo

nj

OWJH.

and

day

under

oold

have

some

storage

man

Portland

would

on a

big system. He
said the resolve did not bind the city until something was done by the company
to the number of men to be employed he could not then answer. He
thought the order amply protected the

lard.

Items

of Interest Picked

of

the last election were
result substantially the
same as published, after which the counoil udjourned to Saturday evening, 7.H0
with

p. m.
William Richardson has gone to Devil’s
river beyond the Rangeley lakes, for a
week's outing.
It has. been suggested that the road
commissioner oould materially improvo
travel along our streets if he caused
the
many loose stones to be raked up
to be got out of the way.
R. M. Cole is in attendance
on
fair at Gorham.

and

huddled

Winlleid West, who is employed
with
B. C. Cromwell in Manhattan, is spend-

to

put

them

on

We have every-

again.
thing

in that line.

carry all the

We

best known

4

Perrin’s,
—

tiie

^

enough

tPost

attached to your letter. If there is a surplus, It will be returned from the post
office.
Carriers are forbidden to make oral
explanations or engage In dlsousslonB
with patrons, to register letters free, to
advance money or stamps bo pay postage
or to make change.
If It be found that your letter
Is unmallable for any cause when It reaches
the post office, you will lie notified direct.
The registry fee for letters, foreign and
domestic, Is eight cents In addition to
full postage.
EDWIN C. MADDEN,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The Portland Board of Trade will hold
a meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock to
take such aotlon as may seem mo3t ex-

pedient

towards

rendering such

aid as

for

the

an

steel,
in

lining
that

ordinary family

§E

t

cash,

asbestos lined and have

place

it has

of the usual brick.

no

tank.

I I-"—
*

ns

p

Best

g

Made >f the best
Imported]
and American leathers. The
workmanship is unexcelled.
Is
The style
equal to 96.00
shoes of other makee. They
fit like custom-made shoes.
They will outwear two pairs
of ot her makes at the same
price that have no reputalion. You can safely reoommend them to your friends.
l imy please everybody that
wears them. 1,000;000 wearer*

,,

BeSt
n

BeSt

It is

jE

p.

BeSt

2k

D

BeSt
n

,.,1

j|E

BcSI

g

546

W.

Sent anywhere for $3.75. Catalogue
I
rnWlAS W CO..

$3,50
$3,50
"

„.

..

$3,50
$3«0U
P.
$0.bO
..

Fret

PORTLAND STORE:

Congress Street.
W&stf

g

It is

JC

Pay Your

jjjs»

Election Bels
WITH

Ml FAVORITAS.

I

i Autumn

Carpet
Designs.

I

ami

—

cigar that will give

j

best

winner,

will feel that in

money will

tobacco

b,.r.

||-:
| |

j

you

giving Paik <fc Til ford’s
goods you are giving the

mm

For months past we have
watched the markets for new
and worthy designs in Fine

Special prices
for ten

on

box lots

days.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,
Prescription

Drsfcliii.

ispildSt

Carpetings.

I
I

The result has been gratify,
ing, and our selections of the
season's weaves are particularly rich and artistic.
All grades are here, from
the cosjly Royal Wiltons to the

|

inexpensive
Mattings.

Springer,

513 COKGKKSS

$3,50

Brockton, Matt.

--------.1

/*- —

wedding gifts.
Ceo. T.

$3 50

an

plenty large
the price.

and is remarkable value at

B8St

It is a

sepl303t

Handsome patterns in
Spoons, Forks and Fancy
Serving Pieces, all 9251000 Fine, made by leadSilversmiths
and
ing
particularly desirable for

good,

THE REASON more W. L. Douglas |3Jio
shoos are sold than uuy other make u becaiu*
THEY ARE THE BEST FOB MKN.

satisfaction to the

GLOVE!

Silver Ware

shoes for *3.60
w liieh arc Just

$

k

—

CTERLINC

w

,»„Mnr.

^CONVIM CE

was

for

cut, except

Why do you pay $5 for
shoes when
you oan
k<*\ buy W. L. Douglas

n

built of

M

A

I
P
Q i Oren
Hooper’s Sorvs. I
B
I
rmmwwmm mmNMmmmmfe

1—i0,_J

|

8T.

W.T.

Ingrains

ij

©
THE
HORSE
AND THE
COUNTRY FAIRS.

and

Harvesting Season. rumpklM
Country Fairs bring Uw
Horse Topic ln?o prominence.
If yon are a horse owner let M
remind you ol our sloe* of VetK',m,dl*s, Condfuoo
erinary
I Inlments and our
Powder*.
facilities for comixmmltng vetarluary prescription*.

ami tii*

KilbornCompany
24 FREE STREET.

•

M. C> R. Ra

EXCURSION

Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

To the Public:
In giving to the residents of cities the
advantage of having their letters registered at their own door, the provisions of
the “Eight-hour -Law” as appied to carriers, make it necessary for the department to exact
oertain
requirements,
which,
though easy or fulfillment* are,

one

are

similar to the

letters on his delivery

regulation:

They

we were

&c.

BOLAND

may hand the carrier sufficient money
to pay the postage and registry fee, and
the stamps will b9 affixed at the
post
office. If too much money is given him

new

have

|E

All

half dozen

this

why

time

$19

makes, both imported and
domestic, Dent’s, Fowne’s, g

together,

C. H. BARKER, P. M.
The following from the Post Ollioe Department gives further particulars of this

some

Established
in 1876.

__

■

the same, thus saving a long trip to the
post office. Only letters will be accepted,
as they are not allowed to register parcels.
It Is not necessary that postage stamps"
be affixed to these letters, as the senders

has no time to

can

ranges
almost indescructable iron

as it

FOR THE GALVESTON SUFFERERS
the

4

half a mile, and one vessel that was anchored near the breakwater dragged
her
anchor
almost to Peak s Island. The
fleet'of yachts was
moving uneasily
about, and looking down the harbor

nevertheless, imperative.
1— Only letters can be registered; and
they must be ready In every respeot
when the carrier calls, for he is forbidden, on pain of dismissal, to wait even a
fraction of a minute longer than Is necessary to write the receipt.
2— Every letter must be enclosed in an
envelope strong enough to safely carry
and
be in perfect condltlion.
contents
assume shape,
Gen.
Mattocks said he
The envelope must bear name and adcould not say, but to proteot the city he
dress of sender, name of address and his
was willing to have a time limit put in
post ollioe address; and have the stamp
and
the order.
reglstrv fee prepaid, either with
or in money, the exact
On
motion of Alderman
Scamman stamps attached,
amount to be paid the carrier. The writthe resolve was laid on the table pending on
envelope must be plain and
ing an executive session.
legible.
If you have tailed to comply with aiy
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
of these requirements,
the carrier is obIf it be
"Subject to the usual conditions, Niles liged ti> refuse your letter.
he
will register the
Nelson was authorized to ereot a one and promptly prepared,
letter on his naxt trip.
one-half story house on Smith street,
Your reoelpt
will be written by him
and A. J. Brown was given
permission and show the amount of money paid him
for postage and fee, when stamps are not
to enter sewer on West High street.
retu rns

4

caused many of the vessels to drag their
anchors quite a
distance. The barge
"Sovereign of the Seas" arifted a good

until certain concessions
were granted.
No capitalist would go
into it until a satisfactory location was
assured. Land was held too high in Portland
and more favorable terms were
secured in South Portland.
Being asked how soon the matter would

The

It's time

You

These

GLOVES.

The tail end of the big hurricane which
struck the city yesterday noon whipped
harbor and
up the white caps In the

to know

puzzled

For

S£j

dozen 5^

half

a

g

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Water Front.

vessels could be seen

g

frame at 50c.

Up Along tlie

Ranges—of

selling, but we found out. It was
because people who could pay the price,
|| $32.50, preferred a range with a larger top.
£ We'll give you the benefit of our nistake.

a

HARBOR NOTES.

would be done

canvassed

today,

new

Sj

S slow in

of
very attractive line
Hand Mirrors with nickel

xau

in Wil-

^

Goods

the Toilet

Counter,

A lawn party uidsr the auspices of the
ladles of the Unlversalist circle
will be
given this evening if pleasant, at the

as

city.
Mayor Reynolds asked: “Is the company in any tangible state?"
Gen. Mttocks replied it was not a stock
jobbing affair at present and nothing

At

LAWN PAKTY.

W. Barbour

of

colors 25 and 50 cents.

ter part or this month.

home of Mrs. John

3! best of satisfaction.

The rent worth of
shoes comour
other
with
pared
makes is iSiti.OO. Wa
are the large* makers and
retailers of men’s UJO
shoes in tlie world. We
make arui sell more 93.60
than any other two
inamUarturers m the l S.

of 3?i

more

sold quickly.
have
given

boys just opened. Plaids,
spots, stripes and all plain

Boston will play
uiuu

but

Windsor Ties for School

Fair, September 25.
uuxi

stock

new

-y

car-

a

various sizes.

tough,
pondence.
Entire

£3
S S S E
VC
I-,1

the famous Majestic

very thin and
for foreign corres-

$3.5° SHOE MADE

mistake. £

or

Steel

DOUGLAS

ago

rather

a

bought

load

and their ‘‘overland-mail”

The Fort Williams base ball team will
Cumberland
play the Cumberlands at

unru

We

Marcus

Ward’s celebrated ‘‘Royal Irish Linen” papers,

a

trips only, as he
spare while collecting.

v^iumiou

stationery departalso sells

ment

A. Strout, F. C. Smith, W. H. Smith
and Fred S. Woods.
A unanimous vote
of thanks was given Manager Hatch, his
cook and the waitresses who gave their
time at such a late hour In the night in

or so

curious

The

the early hours of the morning, much
please 1 with the siiocess or the affair,
much of which was due to the committee
of arrangements composed of Messrs. J.

liiiuuis

A year
we made

|f

1

Urvder Price.

or

pen

paper,

II

R.anges W&sy

Steel

I

cream.laid sheet,

Eustls gave a vooal duet. All of
the
entertainers were
repeatedly encored.
The party returned to the olty at one of

The Fort Warrens of

|

a

white, cream and blue,
all'weights and sizes,—

cold storage steamships. The promoter was Mr. Clements, and surely some

uuu

14c
for

Chandler’s
orchestra discoursed lively
airs of music. Gilchrist Borthers of the
city contributed larg ly to the entertainment, as did Mr. E. J. Quinn, the reader and Impersonator.
Messrs. Smith and

have in connecterminal railway

vvi«

It was the Intention
| tion
with the

Pa-

It is

uses.

courses fern. 22. Out
student! can take 1.20 hours a we*of
pecial work tor teachers Saturdays KvemmJ
lasses. Call or write. Catalogue or Hat 7..
ot
S. S. CCHHY, Ph, i»
locks.
fierce Hull
sepl3d3w*
Copley Sq., Boston, Moss.
wn

pencil.

Fred Hatch served a most satisfactory dinner. After the dinner cigars
were lighted and
there was Informal
speech making. A delightful entertainment was provided for
the oooaslon.

the excess will be returned. The letters
must be ready for the oarrler when
he
passes, as he is not allowed to lose any
time unnecessarily. He can accept such

and

ARREST OF MR. ROUNDS.

on

in drawing up the resolve
desired to make It clear
and safe for
the city. He referred to the progress of

he

school

face suitable for

Manager

were, along the channel and opposite
to the South Portland side.
The number of Ashing craft to arrive
was the largest for many a day.
They
aggregated over forty, most of which
were mackerel catchers from the banks
and other Ashing grounds, that came in
sion. Alderman
Scamman thought the for shelter.
Among the yacht arrivals wer e the
city should be careful in such matters
and the Maydidn’t want to throw cold Saxon of Newark, N. J.,
though h«
the old oup defender, of Boston.
flower,
water
on any enterprise.
He did not
think It
proper to exempt a oompany REGISTRATION OF
LETTERS BY
that as yet had no foothold.
LETTER CARRIERS.
Alderman Tilton—If we expect to grow
Under recent instructions from the Post
we should
make every inducement for
enterprises of this kind. He considered Office Department, letter carriers will
it a great privilege and duty to Introduce now accept letters at residences to be
registered, and will give their receipt for
the resolution.
Alierman
Scamman—Do you know
who are interested?
Alderman Tilton—I don't know or care.
Alderman Small wanted to know what
the
plant consisted of, 60 Gen. C. P.
Mattooks was invited to appear before the

all

Art.
Irulslug (orsfi|
M<uU,
lloil), Voice

I iXPRESSION.

STORE.

MAINE’S GREATEST

faintly lined, is the right
size for compositions and
has a highly finished sur-

four-master,

W. R. Anthey had their gating $18,000, as follows:
H, Gay & Go., $18,361;
annual banquet Tuesday evening at Cape thoinc, $18,324;E.
Mercantile Trust Co,, $18,467. The bonds
the efforts of the management to serve
Cottage. There were about (50 present.
were sold to the lowest bidder, MercanAt the registry of deeds yesterday was
good dinner to the railroad boys.
usual

Is their

as

the

High School
per" we sell at
pound is the best

: SCHOOL OF

wwwwwwywwwwww wwwwwwwwwww

1900.

"SHE “Portland

heavy,

appearance yesterday. The three-master
James L. Paige was on the ways and
moored at the wharves near by
were a

The employes of the Cape electric railway held their annual banquet Tuesday

ecutive Session.

the Class.
the Cape Eleotrio
The employes of
railroad have completed their hard summer's work where many extra men are
needed to care for the crowd going to
McCullutn’s theatre and the casino, and

presented

night at the Cape Cottage casino. There
were about CO present, and at 12.30 o'clock

BKIEE JOTTINGS,

same

railway

a

pairs

Lost, Found
be found on

The Ancient Order of United Workmen
hold their regular eeml monthly meeting
tonight at Orient hall, Farrington block.
A special meeting of the Conklin Class
will be held with the president, Mrs. O.
It. Legrow. 77a Congress street, at 3 p.
atm., Saturday, September 15, A full
tonduuce 16 requested as Important business relating to the State Federation, and

Capt. Wilson, of the yacht Jessie, with
Capt. Nichols and Judge McManus, left
yesterday for a trip among the Islands,
where Judge JMcManus will investigate
the treatment of sheep in
the Interest of
the society for the prevention of
cruelty
to animals.
The marine

So. Portland

By

Portland, Sept. 13,

Miss Alice Cole Is enrolled among the
pupils at the normal school at Gorham.

Mi Win

llnl

TO-

1 Cornered

Pharmacy.

u

•--—

FABYANS

_JJ

•

Through the Crawford Notch fo
the White

Mountains,

also to

LOOK

NAPLES

EVERYWHERE.^«a

NEXT SUNDAY.
Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.
Arrive Naples 11.15 a. m.
Arrive Fabyans 12,50 o. m.
Leave Fabvaua 2.30 p. in.
Leave Naples2.15 p. ni.
Arrive Portland 5.35 p. m.

When you take

The Hound
to eltiier
FABYANS or
NAPLES.

Don’t pay out a penny until
you are
sure.
It’s a thousand times better
to
spend a little time in finding tho best
than to spend years of
regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t collect your insurance.
While you are looking,
investigate the
companies represented by us.
They aro

OBSERVATION CARS
F. F.. BOOTH BY,
Gen’1 Pass, si Ticket

aepl813t

Agt,

NOTCH KIDE

GEO. P. EVANS,
V, P. & Gen’l Man.

rsTOTICEir
Will
those
Imviii^ unsctiloil
accouts willi me please adjust
the same before Oct. 1st as I
shall leave the city sifter tlisit
date.
HI. F. BROOKS, I>. I). S.

DO'W

cfc

FX1VK.TT

GORHAM.

teachers.

Normal

school
opened Tuesday
with a good attendance of new scholars.
A voxy nice now piano has been placed
in
the large assembly
room.
Deacon
Albert Sampson
and
Mr. Peter Fogg
are the janitors for the coming year Miss
Clark of Cumberland Mills
Is the matron of Frederlok lfoble hall. The teachfor the year are Win. J. Ccrtholl,

ers

principal; W. F. ltusse.il,

assistant

prin-

J

£

Wo can niako that spring suit look nice
enough to last all the fall

#

CLEANSING, DYEINC

4
r

Wo Have Tailor'* Pressmen.

J

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
s,0am Carp9 Cleaniitl W«
1 .*f Preble St., Opp. Preble Hod*^'Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day-

J

I LO

!

i

15

The

In fine

buildings have
oondltlon, under

all
the

direction of Trustee Win. J. Knowtton.
The High school commenced
yestorday
with nearly 100 scholars.
Leon Grover
is principal; Miss Sara L.
ltldlon, assistant
It is thought
by many that tho
work Is too hard for two teachers.
Miss Hadlock of South
street, gave a
social last evening to several of
her young
lrlends.
The happy
company returned
to their homes at a late
hour.
mentB were served.

Hefresh-

bureau
has announced the
populations
of dllTerent cities as follows:

Camden,

N. J.,

Little
in 1890.

Rook,

Ark

75,85, against 68,318

1890.

Cedar
in 189).

la

88,8)7, against 25,874

Holyoke, Mass.,45,712, against 85,687

0

| OurJeweliyStoiej

tvt.

POPULATION Ok CITIES.
Washington, September 18.—The oensus

1890.

LH

»♦♦♦♦ »♦#♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

clpal; Miss Viola White, Mies Gertrude
Mr. Fred Ilatt of
Boston, Is the guest
Stone, Miss Maude Andrews, MIbb Grace of his
gran t parents for a few day3
Fickett, Miss Grace Walker, Miss Ella
Several night police are on
duty In our
Johnson. Miss Nellie
Cloudman, assis- village during the fair.
tant
been

Tte

A

Economical?

J Feel

conilagration proof.

sepl3eod3t*

the generous citizens of Portland may
desire
to
contribute for the reliet of
sufferers by the great calamity at Galveston and vloinity.

Insurance pol

everywhere and get the best
Don’t be persuaded by plausible
nrgumeats.
Don t buy for
friendship’s sake.

Trip

FOtl THE

out an

icy, look

<C l eft
iPl.OW

\ HOME AGAIN?

in

Rapids, la., 26,656, against 18,020

in

£

We h*T®
f
the .Jewelry line.
most complete stock ill the city. X
♦
Come to our store we can show

*

!J

♦

with

everything new

is

♦

!

packed

♦

you everything usually
a first class jewelry

found in
establish-

^
*

'■

InteIVlcKenney,
nt.
|
I
THE JEWELER,

Monument

f

jl}20dtf5tlior«np

Square.

|

|

